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WILL NOT BE EXTENDED
'DARROW CHIEF COUNSEL 
FOR ALLEGED DYNAMITERS

NO COMPROMISE ON
RECIPROCITY QUESTION
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Melbourne, April 27.—Figures of the 

referendum vote show the Common
wealth Labor party sustaineu a heavy 
defeat on the proposed extension of the 
federal government’s power over trade, 
commerce and industry, and also giv
ing it power to nationalize natural 
monopolies, the adverse majority being 
over 170,000. The defeat affects the en
tire position of the Fisher government, 
though it là not likely the cabinet will 
resign.

c. -.y» (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 27.—Liberal members 

In caucus this morning promptly de
cided to accept the challenge of the op
position for a fight "to the bitter end” 
on the reciprocity issue, and it was 
unanimously agreed that it would not 
be Liberals who would finally get “the 
bitter end."

The announced determination of the 
opposition to obstruct all'further voting 
of supplies and prevent by every means 
in its power the ratification of the reci
procity agreement is met with a 
straight-cut declaration from the ma
jority in parliament that they do not 
propose to let the minority dictate the 
government's policy.

There ts no question of compromise 
on the reciprocity issue so far as the 
government is concerned. Liberal 
menibers say they can stand any en
durance test Just as well as opposition 
members can, and they believe, further, 
that a great majority ot electors are 
behind them and will resent the policy 
of factious obstruction on the reci
procity issue.

If the business of the country is held 
up indefinitely and no supplies are 
voted to carry on the administration 
after June next the only recourse will 
be an appeal to the country. If the 
opposition wish to take the onus of 
this, thereby depriving perhaps two 
million electors of their proper repre
sentation in the next parliament 
through forestalling the coming redis
tribution-rafter the census, the blame 
will lie %lth the obstructionists and 
the government will be quite willing 
to accept the verdict of the people un
der the circumstances.

It is now app 
on, MaeDuff. and damned be hlfh wW 
first cries hold, enough!"

One of the first results of the ob
strue. Tjton the part of the opposition 
will be u, keep Sir Wilfrid Laurie/-' 
from attending the Imperial 
and coronation.

With conditions here unsettled In so 
far as the reciprocity Issue and the 
business of parliament are concerned, 
the Prime Minister will certainly not 
leave Ottawa. It Is even doubtful If, 
under the circumstances, any of the 
other ministers will feel Justified in be
ing absent during the next two months, 
and the non-representation of Canada 
at both the conferences and coronation 
will be due to his Majesty’s Loyal Op
position.

it was announced this morning that 
none of the Liberal members on the 
parliamentary coronation contingent 
will go in the event of parliament being 
still in session in June.

There was also a general feeling that 
the present attempt at minority rule in 
parliament woOld have to be met 
sooner or later by the Introduction „ of 
closure and the present lesson, it" is be
lieved, will bring a popular demand for 
this.

27.--TheT.os Angeles, Cal., April 
first steps for the defence of Join J. 
McNamara, his brother James B. Mc
Namara and Ortie F. MçManigal, the 

of union labbr men charged 
u series of murders by dynamiting, 

ho arrived here from the east yes- 
v rday, were planned for to-day, .fol- 
; ing a meeting of counsel engaged 
t represent them. It was not expect- 

that the conference of the accused 
and their attorneys, O. M. Hilton 

and Joe Harrlman of Los

(Special to the aimes.)
;'/ mj. i Vancouver, April 27.—Hearing of the 

action brought against the Chlopeck 
Fishing Company, Seattle, owners of 
the fishing boat Edrie, captured by H. 
M. C. s. Rainbow, off Cape Scott, Van
couver Island, on February 21, is pro
ceeding in the Supreme court before 
"Chief Justice Hunter. The charge 
against the owner» of the Edrie Is that 
of fishing illegally within the three- 
mile limit.
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The daily press describes the result 
as a smashing blow for the political 
trade unions.

It is noteworthy that any of the elec
torates held by the Labor party voted 
heavily against the amendments.

Mr. Watt, the Victorian treasurer, re
gards the vote as a revolt of the peo
ple of the Commonwealth against So
cialism. Though the labor leaders ad
mitted that they feared defeat, they 
did not for a moment Imagine that the 
result would be nearly so decisive as 
it has proved to be. Indeed the out- 

. come of the voting Is a complete sur- 
prise to the Liberal party.

Mr. Deakin, the ex-premter, who took 
a prominent part to secure the defeat 
of the measure, declares himself as 
completely satisfied with the result, 
which he regards as a reaction of the 
people against the domination of the 
Labor party. Mr. Deakin expects that 
with improved organization the Liber
als are certain to recapture all the 
seats they lost at the last election.

D. G. Macdonell and Mr. Douglas are 
representing the crown, and R. L. Reid, 
K. C., and W. C. Brown are present 
on behalf of the Chlopeck Fishing Co,
_ Commander Stewart, of the Rainbow, 
was placed on the stand for the crown. 
His evidence dealt chiefly with the 
bearings of the Edrie as taken from 
aboard the Rainbow when the capture 
was made. C'.minander Stewart pro
duced a chart showing the location of 
the Edrie when captured, and gave evi
dence in connection with the capture.

The question of the means used to 
take the bearings of the boat took up 
qpite a large amount of the time. Com
mander Stewart gave the bearings of 
the Rainbow showing that the Edrie

Won’t His Majesty the King be a proud man when he receives these two loyal subjects and ac- first sighted
cepts their assurances of the devotion, to his throne and person of the people of British Columbia ! Of ternoon of February 21. when the 
course the pilgrims to the foot of the throne rre not vexing their minds about such trivialities as royal Rainbow’s gun was fired at 1.10 o’clock 
honors, x . ghe was within 300 or 400 yards of the

Edrie, which was about 40 yards near
er the shore than the cruiser.

“Do. you know where the fish came 
from that were on board the Edrie?" 
asked R. L. Reid.

"From the sea, I would think," was 
the reply.

“If we were running a school for hu
mor, that would be a good answer. You 
know as well as I do what I mean,” 
retorted counsel.

The captain stated that he cOxild not 
say whether the fish.on board the Edrie 
had been caught within the three-mile 
limit or not. He did say, however, that 
when the Edrie was hauling 7n her 
dories at the time the gun was fired 
they were full of fish.

Mr. Reid informed the court that the 
defence did not deny that the Edrie" 
was fishing there, but they did deny 
the statement made by the prosecu
tion that they were fishing within the 
three-mile limit.

1H 0 D 1PPIof Denver,
Angeles, would occur until after the 
scheduled meeting of James W. Mc
Namara by Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll, the 
S in Francisco lodging house ke ;per, 
!., ascertain if the latter could con
firm her belief that McNamara is the 

who lived in her house undei the 
name of J. B. Bryce. There was every 

ortunity for her identifleatior to 
h„ positive to-day, as the meeting was 
programmed for the county Jail it the 

of county officials. Ant ther
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Important identifilcation which off|cers 
expect is that Ortie McManlgal is 

who occupied a room at 
Roslyn here last December, 

riving on December 19 and depai ting 
the 26th, the day following the dy- 

explosion at the Liew- tllyn
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Officials say that Geo. Hart, ore of 
proprietors, is posltiv i he 

McManlgal before and be-
the hotel
has seen ...... . _
' res he was a guest at his hotei|. It

who REWARD OFFERED ™ance de«sdeclared that the suspect 
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the hotel the night of the 
and returned to his rooin a
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], ,if hour after the explosion. Vancouver, April 27.—Gustave Ander

son; s lifeless body was found this 
morning dangling at the end of a strap 
that hail been looped over the head of 
the be<r occupied by Anderson in raoi*i+ 
56, of the Atlantic hotel, 77 dordova 
street.
_ A chambermaid rapped on the door of 
the room this morning and received no 
response. About 11 o'clock she rapped 
once more and again there was no re
sponse. She told the proprietor and he 
looked over the transom and saw the 
corpse. The police were notified and 
Sergeant Deacon Investigated the case.

Anderson Is believed to have com
mitted suicide, but his brother, who Is 
in the city, knows of no reason for the 
act.

mm TREATYhadAlthough the district attorney 
expressed; himself bb *<y 

■d at once îetitn me 
Biieved that even were the dei]en 

the prosecution would wait 
arrival hère of the original of 
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Will Take Measures te-Protect 
Lives -of Foreigners 

at Fez

mun*ready, 
til the
the alleged confession

the east. Meanwhile the 
,cked in separate cells at the county 

calm demeanor.

mARBITRATION MEETING 
TO BE HELD IN LONDON

DETECTIVES AT WORK
ON VANCOUVER CASE

conference
from
1
jail maintain a

Arrivb.1 at Jail,
jailThe prisoners arrived at the

automobiles, 
two

Paris, April 27.—France notified 
to-day the signatories of the Atge- 
ciras conference that prompt and 
energetic intervention in Morocco by 
France had become necessary to pro
tect foreigners at Fez, to re-establish 
order throughout the country and 
safeguard the sovereignty of the Sul
tan.

Mining Men Say Nitro-Glycer- 
iné Was Used in Attempt 

to Destroy Building

Premier Asquith and A, J, Bal
four Will Take Leading Part 

in the Gathering

sterday afternoon in
running the gauntlet of Mlafter

crushing crowds which, in their eàger- 
n-ss to get a glimpse of the already 

,ted prisoners, overbore the efforts 
of detec lives

the opinio i 
st telegraph! 3 
! size reache I 
[essrs Jenkin 1 
iy for a tou r 
l system.

;
(Concluded on page 4.)

.if more than a score 
and deputy sheriffs detailed to 
tliem back. The men were taken 
■T:;.- California Limited train at F 

and the nine mile trip to 
,unty jail was made in less 

twenty minutes.;

Ihold
from LIME CARTRIDGES 

USED AMONG FISH
PRAIRIE FIRE 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
London, April 27.—The prime minister 

and Mr. Balfour, the opposition leader, 
will take a leading part In the Anglo- 
American arbitration meeting to be 
held In the Guildhall to-morrow.

The lord mayor, Sir Thomas V. 
Strong, announced last night that Mr. 
Asquith will move and Mp. Balfour 
will Second a resolution favoring an 
arbitration treaty such as proposed by 
President Taft.

At a banquet to consuls and foreign 
ministers in the Mansion House last 
night the mayor ventured to assure 
them that the negotiations locking to
ward an arbitration treaty with the 
United States implied no unfriendly 
business to other nations, but should 
be regarded as a step in the general 
policy for securing universal peace.

Vancouver, B. C., April 27. — Two 
thousand dollars reward for Informa
tion leading to the arrest and convic
tion of the perpetrator of the Ryan 
building explosion early yesterday 
morning, has been offered by the Van
couver Employers’ Association. The 
reward was offered at a meeting of the 
association yesterday afternoon, 
a So far as Is known the police have 
not yet fastened suspicion on anyone, 
although several detectives have been 
placed on the case.

Mining men who have visited the 
building claim that the explosion was 
due to nitro-glycerine, and not black 
powder or dynamite. They point out 
that black powder would exert an up
ward force while dynamite would work 
in the opposite -direction. Nitro-glycer
ine, on the other hand, would do dam
age in all directions in much the same 
way as apparent on the partially de- 
strowed Ryan building.
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More Tribesmen Revolt.
Tangier, April 27.—News from Cap

tain Bremond, dated April 22. says 
his column, having received an urgent 
summons from Fez to create a di
version toward the Raselma region, 
so as to relieve the pressure on Fez, 
where the situation has reached a 
critical stage, struck camp and be
gan an arduous march, fighting 
every step of the way.

The Cherada tribesmen are attack
ing with fury, and have given the 
word to massacre all prisoners.

Late news received here regarding 
the situation at Fez, says that Captain 
Bremond, who is marching at the 
head of a column to relieve the city, 
is now in a critical situation. He Is 
short of ammunition and is surround
ed by Cherada tribesmen who have 
returned to positions from which they 
were recently dislodged.

By an unlucky chance, ' Captain 
Bolssot, who has been sent to Brem
ond’s aid, when almost within reach 
heard that Bremond. profiting by the 
fine weather, had struck carqp and 
was pushing on to Fez. Bolssot con
cluded he would be of no service to 
Brermond, and returned to Alcazar.

The Gharb tribesmen, who have 
been wavering, considering the de
parture of the column equivalent to 
a defeat, have decided to Join the re
volt.

thanles Miss Floi - 
ll’s Church.

gDuring the trip from Dodge City, 
Kansas, where John McNamara be ard- 
ed the train bearing his brother and 
M. Manigal, the three men were kept 
in separate compartments. J imes 
knew that his bi-other was under ar
rest, because he: caught a gllmpre of 
him as he entered the railroad sta
tion in the Kansas town. But John 

as ignorant of the situation of his 
alleged confederates, and to keep

he was not brought througlf the 
lTison doors at the same time 
them.

James McNamara and McMahigal 
re taken from the train at the 

rain station in Pasadena, and hustled 
into one motor car, while John re

fined in his cotnpartment until Etay- 
1 >nd, a suburban station of Pasa iena, 
v as reached, where a second aut >mo- 
kile was in waiting. John escaped the 

rious throngs, but James and Mc- 
Manigal were rushed by a crowd so 
dense that for a time they were forced 

retreat into a convenient store 
nriil policemen and sheriffs' deputies 

add clear a path for them tc the 
r "tor cars.

Llewellyn Works Explosion.
Fnder Sheriff Robert Brain of Los 

Angeles, who was one of the of leers 
companylng Ortie McManlgal to the 

1 oast from Chicago, told a repress inta- 
tive of the Associated 
that on the second day out “MaclJlani- 
gal” had said to him, “I blew uf the 
IJewellyn Iron Works in Los An 
on Christmas night and received 
for the job. I am going to Los Aijgeles 
*" tell the truth "about this whole hing. 
'A hat do you suppose the punishment 
'■'111 be for me if I turn states’ 
ilence ?”
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Unlawful Practice Found 
Have Been Operated it 

Spawning Grounds

% Farmer Loses Stables and 
Horses — Saves Home 

After Hard FightjohhBC n It is significant that at least five 
of the opposition members in caucus 
yesterday stood out against any pro
posal for uncompromising obstruction 
to voting supplies and the forcing of 
a general election. The party Is by 
no means a unit on the wisdom of the 
policy decided upon and as time goes 
on it Is believed there will be a grad
ual increase in the number of Conser
vative members who favor a saner 
and more moderate course. The three 
main motives impelling the opposition 
to take extreme measures and force 
an election are said to be these:

In the first place, more campaign 
funds from anti-reciprocity “interests” 
can be secured now than a year hence 
after the agreement has gone through.

In the second place, it Is believed 
that a year’s working out of reci
procity would justify the government’s 
position and nullify all arguments now 
being advanced against it.

In the third place, it is believed that 
the government would stand to gain 
by redistribution since a score of new 
seats in the west would almost cer
tainly send representatives who favor 
reciprocity.

It may be further noted that if an 
election Is forced a good many of the 
opposition members who are doubtful 
of re-nomination by their party next 
year would, under present circum
stances, be able to secure the nomin
ation in the event of an election in the 
more Immediate future.

him
An unlawful practice has been dis

covered to have been put in operation 
in the lake below the second trestle on 
the E. & N. line at Shawnigan, by 
means of which fish have been killed 
in large numbers, 
leading the discoverers of the iniquit
ous proceeding to guess in what direc
tion to search for the perpetrators, and 
information may be laid as a conse
quence.

The practice of these fish gluttons ts 
to ch la g i a liquor lottle with 1 me, pack
ing it in tight and then pouring in 
water. The bottle is (Securely capped 
and sunk below the surface. The heat 
and expansion of the lirfie causes the 
explosion, of the glass cartridge, with 
the result that hundreds of fish are 
stunned and come to the surface, where 
their capture is the work of but a few 
moments.

The worst feature of the proceeding 
Is that at this point are the spawning 
grounds of the fish, and the practice is 
likely to result disastrously for the 
fishermen next year. The attention of 
the authorities Is being drawn to the 
matter.

Owing to it being Improperly capped 
one of these cartridges failed to ex
plode and was recovered bv a fisher
man visiting the location. The find 
led to further Search and traces of ex
ploded cartridges were found, besides 
many dead fish.

(Special to the Times.)
Lloydminster, Sask., April 27.—A dis

astrous prairie fire is raging about 
twelve miles southeast of Llodyrain- 
eter. Jabez Martin, after a long morn
ing in the fields, decided to give him
self and team extra rest and fell asleep 
for a time. He was aroused by neigh
bors some time afterwards to find the 
prairie blazing around his house and 
his stables a mass of flames from a dis
tant fire that swept down upon him 
when the wind veered. Despite every 
effort txf himself and neighbors. Mar
tin’s horses were roasted alive and only 
most strenuous work saved the house. 
With his whole outfit destroyed, his 
seeding only half done and horses sell
ing In the locality at prohibitive prices, 
Martin is badly hit.
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BANK INCREASES DIVIDEND.There are cluesI ceremony tl e 
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(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, April 27.—The Bank of To

ronto has ificreased its dividend to 11 
per cent, per annum.

SEND ULTIMATUM 
TO EMPLOYERS

NAVIGATION ON 
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

Turner, Mr. J. 
|d Miss Morle y. 

Mr. ai dIreen,
•ke, Mrs. Vtgbr
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will take ’ ip 

it Menâtes ai id

Structural Steel Workers in 
Toronto Will Strike If Their 

Wages Are Not Raised
Ice is Moving Out and Route 

to Quebec Will Soon 
Be Clear

MINERS STRIKE.

Press t( -day Banff, Alta., April 27.—The man
agement of the Bankhead mines, 
after negotiating since April 1, has 
refused the local union a continuance 
of the “checkoff,” which has been 
In force heretofore. As a result all 
the men who have been at work 
since the first of the month have 
quit. This includes pump and fan 
men, the men at work on construction 
and repairs and the powerhouse force. 
The reason given by the company Is 
that the agreement has expired and 
no new one has been arrived at.

Banff will likely be without electric 
light for a time, as the supply comes 
from Bankhead.

AMHERST SCENE OF 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

IFE.
geles
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(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, April 27.—Following the re

fusal of the employers to accede to 
their demands for an increase of wages 
from 35 cents to 40 cents an hour, the 
structural steel workers of the city 
have sent in an ultimatum that unless 
the employers change their minds be
fore May 1st they will strike.

Should the latter again refuse the 
men will call out every man engaged in 
steel construction in the province. The 
result will be that all construction 
work on buildings, railways and bridges 
in a large section of the province will 
cease. With the stoppage of this work 
several thousand men engaged in other 
branches of the building trades will be 
in enforced idleness.

(Special to the Times.)
Halifax, N. S„ April 27.—There is 

every prospect for an early opening of 
navigation on the Gulf of St. Law

s’

evl-

Vlarence Darrow, the attorney 
ijsured prominently In the detent 
•'i".ver, Haywood and Pettlbone,

"n retained as chief counsel for 
ar‘d James McNamara and Ortie 
Xnigal. This information 
""ved from Indianapolis in a message 

J E. Timmons, local organize^ for 
1 International Bridge and g 

" "I Iron Workers’ Association.
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wals re-

Ife. rence, which has been choked by ice. 
The Canadian government says the 
steamer Montcalm reports the ice off 
the east coast to be moving under the 
influence of a light westerly wind, and 
that several other sections of the Gulf 
coast are now clear of ice. Several 
trans-Atlantic steamers bound for Que
bec have been forced to turn back and 
dock at Halifax because of the condi
tions. The steamer Royal George, Liv
erpool for Halifax, is now at the mouth 
of the Gulf and It Is expected she will 
be able to Inaugurate the season’s nav
igation.

athettc In t ae 
who Is he -a. 

Le northwest tM
Loss Estimated at $150,000 

—Nearly 800 Men Thrown 
Out of Work

CORONATION SQUADRON. STORM ABATES.
I

Japanese Warships Are Now on Way 
to England

!
New Orleans, La., April 27.—Follow

ing a downpour of rain lasting 36 hours 
accompanied by strong winds and high 
tides, the storm which yesterday and 
last night threatened serious damage 
along the Louisana and Mississippi 
coasts had abated early to-day and 
bright sunshine greeted New Orleans 
to-day. No lives were lost in the storm 
and the property damage was not 
heavy.
along the gulf coast east of New Or- - 
leans is still partially paralyzed and 
to-day there was continued interrup
tion of traffic on the Louisville, Nash
ville and Illinois Central railroads.

SELF.
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1truc- 71?Toklo, April 27.—The Japanese cor
onation squadron, the Kurama and 
Tone, is on its way from Yokosuka for 
England. The Kurama is a new ship, 
having been constructed at Yokohama 
and has a tonnage of 14,260, with a 
speed of 20 knots. The Tone Is a sec
ond class cruiser, with a speed of 23 
knots. The officers In charge and 
crews are picked men, the flower of 
the navy. Captain Ishli Yoshiura is in 
command of Kurama while Captain 
Yamaguchi commands the Tone.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
!(Special to the Times)

Amherst, N. S., April 27.—Fire which 
broke out at three o’clock this morning 
at the Canadian Car Company’s plant 
here destroyed the blacksmith and 
forging shop, the machine shops and 
the Grey Iron and brass founders, caus
ing a loss estimated at $150,000. Near
ly eight hundred men are thrown out 
of employment. For a time it looked 
as though the whole plant, valued in 
the neighborhood of $500,000, would go.

titorney Job Harrlman of Loj An
es, counsel for the McNamara t 

s an<l McManlgal, announced alt the 
1 to-day that he had just had ! n in- 
" |' lew with all three prisoners and 

!f they would plead not guilty ;o the 
1 amlting charges, and that th< de- 

-nee 
Times

Proposal to Open Meetings to Press 
Has Many Supporters.roth-

London, April 27.—It is under
stood that delegates to the Imperial 
conference 
meeting to decide whether they shall 
accept their expenses from the Im
perial government. A strong stand 
will likely be taken In fti 
proceedings being open to

rette-llghter 
tclse authorll le* 
the goverami mt 

dlclal authorll Les 
Lgalnat a pedlar 
y-two antoml tie

ENGINEER INJURED.
Arrives At Quebec. 

Montreal, April
will hold an aTelegraphic communicationInformali Lethbridge, liApril 27.—Harry A. 

Chapman, C. P. R. engineer, was badly 
burned on the arms, face and chest by 
the explosion of a torch at Blairmore 
last night

27.—The
George was reported yesterday passing 
Cape Hosier, having found a safe open
ing in the ice fields. She reached Que
bec this morning.

Royalwas prepared to prove thi t the 
newspaper plant was destroyed 

Eas and not by dynamite.
of the
press.

vor
the(Concluded on page 4.)
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BRADFORD CITYSUN STAR, WINNER OF 
TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS rori

UP BIG BEDE
.INQUIRY INTO 

TELEGRAPH RATES
CITY EHGIH1 .

WINS ENGLISH CUP ;t(Special to the Times.)
Newtnarket Eng., April 26.—The 

two thousand guineas the first of the 
classic races one mile was won to
day by J. B. Joel’s Sun Star by Sund- 
org-Doris. The same owner’s Lycsoh 
being third while Lord Derby's" Stead
fast was second. Other starters in
cluded Sydmonton, Clonborn, CyUius, 
Runnymede, Iron Mask II. Seaforth, 
Cellini. Mareata, Fietri, Stanton and 
Longboat, the field thus numbering 
fourteen. The winner was trained by 
Morton and ridden by Walter Griggs.

The race for a selling plate of 166 
sovereigns for two year olds, distance 
the last four furlongs of the Rous 
course, was won by H. F. Whitney’s 
-Jinks gelding. Glenarry was second 
and Acsu third.

Defeats Newcastle United 
One Goal t-o Nil in Re

played Final

byAdjournment Granted as Com
panies Have Not Yet Pre

pared Statement
EXPLOSION IN NEW 
STRUCTURE AT VANCOUVER

ALLEGED DYNAMITERS DUE 
AT LOS ANGELES TO-DAY

EXTREMISTS ‘DETERMINED 
TO CONTINE THE FIGHT

THE ATTEMPT TO OUS T
HIM FAILS ENTIRELY

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 26.—Before 70,000 peo

ple to-day at Manchester, Bradford 
City won the replayed final for the 
English Football Association cup from 
Newcastle United by 1 goal to 0.

Bradford attacked strongly anti 
scored their goal in the first half as 
the result of a lightning drive by Rib- 
Ins from the half way line. Thompson 
secured the ball, centered to Devine, 
and though Laurence ought to have 
cleared. Spiers dashed it into the net. 
In the second half Bradford played a 
stonewall defence.

Dynamite Discharged During 
Temporary Absence of 

Night Watchman

Conservative Members Delay 
Country’s Business by Fight

ing the Tariff Agreement

Sheriff Adopts Measures 
Guard Jail Whe/e Men 

Will Be Confined

Toronto, April 26.—Ob the complaint 
of the Winnipeg board of trade, the 
railway commission will make an In
quiry into the tolls and rates of ail the 
telegraph companies operating in Can
ada. Notices were recently served on 
all,the telegraph companies to submit 
the statement to the government 
When the case was called, the board 
was informed that the statements had 
not been submitted. L F. Hallmuth, K. 
C., acting for the telegraph companies, 
said that his clients had not had time 
to prepare the statements and an ad
journment was granted until next Wed
nesday.

toWinnipeg Man as Construc
tion Engineer—A d, hum- 
_<ber Carries EsJmates

/
has won Vancouver, April 85.—Ten minutes 

after Night Watchman Tom WUHtt had 
left the building to eat his midnight 
luncheon, an Ineffectual attempt was 
made this morning to dynamite a $100,- 
040, four-storey brick apartment house 
under construction at the corner of 
Seymour and Smlthe street» Wiliitt 
lives next door to the apartment house. 
He left the building about five minutes 
past twelve (midnight), and had been 
eating about 16 minutes, he says, when 
he heard what he describes as a terrific 
explosion.

Within two minutes he was back in 
the building. He saw nobody, but, 
guided partly by the odor, he soon lo
cated the position of the discharged ex
plosive.

E. J. Ryan, a contractor, is building 
the apartment house for R. D. Dickie of 
1161 Gilford street. Dickie and Ryan 
told a reporter this morning that they 
would give $500 for information that 
would lead to the arrest and conviction 

X erf the persons or persons who attempt
ed to dynamite the building. Mr. Ryan 
said he knew of no enemies he had 
made during the three years he had 

Powell River, B. C-, April 26.—Charlea been living in Vancouver.
Phipps, Adolph Pafo and Oscar Byron 
lost their lives in the capsizing of a 
sail boat at this place on Monday 
night. Herman Roesch, the fourth 
member of the party, succeeded in 
reaching shore in an exhausted condi
tion.

Crawling along the beach on his 
hands afed knees Roesch gave the 
alarm: A searching party was quickly 
organized and set out to search for the 
missing men. Capt Mortimer and crew 
of the steamer Selma joined in the 
search, as did also Capt. Cockle and 
crew of the steamer Cheslake. The

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 26.—Extremists in the 

opposition ranks won the day in cau
cus this morning and despite protests 
from the more moderate members of 
the party It was decided that the fight 
against reciprocity should go on to the 
bitter end.

An official statement was handed out 
after the caucus. It was decided that 
the "Liberal-Conservative” party will 
make no truce on the reciprocity ques
tion which involves the national exist
ence of the country and greatly affects 
Us relation to the Empire.

Whether or not the opposition will 
stick to the above decision as announc
ed is, however, problematical. If tlu-y 
do It will mean parliament will continue 
in session during the summer and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will not be able to at
tend either the Imperial conference nr 
the coronation. Liberals will" certainly 
decline to give up the fight to put the 
agreement through this session beraus. 
of any such threat of continued ob
struction. It may be noted, however, 
that there is a considerable section of 
the opposition who think discretion the 
bqtter part of valor and who believe 
the party is making no headway in 
continuing to fight against reciprocity.

As time goes on and waste of time 
in a daily repetition of stock argu
ments against reciprocity continues, 
and as the opinion of the country on 
this question is made more evident it 
is believed there will soon come a 
change over the present spirit of the 
opposition dream, 
that next month with morning sittings 
and warm weather will see a change 
of tactics and a desire on the part of 
opposition members to wind up the 
reciprocity debate, hasten prorogation 
and let the electors forget about reci
procity as quickly as possible.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-genera! 
of British Columbia, and Hon. W. 
Ross, minister of lands, who are here 
to discuss some pending legislation af
fecting their province, attended the 
caucus and made brief speeches.

City Engineer Angus E mith 
Out against Mayor Moi ley md the 
other elements in the city council who 

opposed to his bel:,g reiained in 
office. His position was iiseu, sed at a 
private meeting of the couno 
day afternoon, when, aftur a ling and 
heated discussion, in wljich tpeir pri
vate estimates of one 
somewhat freely excha: iged 
the aldermen, a decision was strived at 
by which the city engineer retains his 
billet.

The discussion was nqt without its
Moresby

Los Angeles, Cal., April 26.—Heav
ily manacled and guarded by eight offi
cers from Chicago and Los Angeles, 
John J. L. McNamara, his brother 
James W. McNamara and Ortie E. 
McManigai, alleged dynamiters, en
tered California on the Santa Fe rail
road at Needles early to-day and are 
expected to be in Jail in Los Angeles 
by the middle of the afternoon.

When the prisoners crossed the 
state line from Arizona into California, 
the officers who held them In charge, 
felt for the first time since leaving 
Chicago that they were free from the 
legal danger of habeas corpus pro
ceedings.

Reports were received here to-day 
that applications for habeas Corpus 
for the arrested men hkd been made 
by sympathisers in two or -three dif
ferent places along the route they 
travelled, but these were not 
firmed and no attempt Was made at 
any place to -serve papers on the

were

il Tues-

anotber were 
between n

U

FROM SHEARWHTERONE MAN SUCCEEDS
IN REACHING SHORE

humorous element. Alderman 
performed a Catherine wheel bat out
did anything seen in th< com cil for a 
long time, 
present incumbent of t te off ce being 
retained at-all and later he advocated, 
an increase for the same official. Sev
eral other engineers’ nam is were 
brought up by those wh< wer< anxious 
to “fire” the present o< cupar it of the 
office, but in Aldermen H umbe :, Bishop 
and W. F. Fullerton, M r. Sn ith had 
stout advocates who urt;ed hs claims 
with the utmost impartia lity a id lucid
ity. Among those who were opposed to 
the city engineer being retai led were 
Aldermen Peden, Gleason md the

At first hi opposed the

MEXICO FORWARDS
x FORMAL PROTEST

GREAT LAKES STRIKE
MAY BE CALLED OFF

Survivor Crawls Along Beach 
on Hands and Knees to 

Give Alarmcon-

Effort Made to Oust President offlATL««».t the traiB on which the 
of Marine Cooks and Stew- men were locked m punman com-

, , , , , partments was speeding westward
artiS ASSOCiattOn across the barren and unsettled

stretches of the Great Mojave desert. 
-Towns are few in this desolate sec
tion and there was little opportunity 
to hear of events on the train until 
its approach into the valley 76. miles 
from Los Angeles. In this city there 
w-as no sign of excitement or hostile 
feeling toward the prisoners nor has 
there been since their arrest in In
dianapolis and Detroit.

The men will be locked in separate 
ceils at the county jail. Extra guards 
have already been posted there by 
Sheriff Hammel, both inside the cor
ridors of the prison and 
around the building. Sheriff Hammel

Claims Action Was Interfer
ence in Internal Affairs 

of the Republic
Dynamite on First Floor.

The dynamite is alleged by Ryan to 
have been placed on the first floor at 
the base of the central supporting col
umn of the building, a 12 by 12 beam. 
Contractor Ryan said this morning 
that the building would have collapsed 
had the full force of the explosion been 
directed against the column. The force 
of the explosion, was greatly minimized, 
however, by the operators themselves, 
fn an effort to deaden the sound of the 
blast they placed over the dynamite 
several sacks of plaster, which shows 
they were novices at the jobs, the po
lice say, and these sacks caused the 
force of the explosion to spread out
wardly, that is, on a horizontal plane 
instead of a concerted downward blast, 
which-is the natural direction of dyna
mite when no artificial checks hamper 
the explosion. The damage to the pil
lar was small.

Ryan gave a Jong description of his 
troubles with the union and the calling 
off of carpenters and members of other 
trades.

mayor.
The meeting also decided t< appoint 

J. W. Astley of Winnipeg, construction 
engineer at a salary èqu valent to that 
o" the city engineer. M". Asiley is 66 
years of age. It was he whom M^yor 
Morley endeavored to hi.ve i ppointed 
city engineer a year ago

At the same meetl ng , dderraan 
Humber scored a triumph ii having 
hie parks estimates of $25,000 passed.

Alderman Gleason, who previously 
appropri ition on the

Buffalo, N. Y., April 26.—A strike on 
the Great Lakes maintained tor the 
last three years and involving be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 men may be de
clared off within the next two weeks. 
Several secret meetings have been 
held here and a local leader to respon
sible for the statement that a definite 
plan has been agreed upon by one of 
the associations on strike and that

London, April 26.—The Mexican gov
ernment has communicated to the Bri
tish foreign office a formal protest 
against the action of Capt. Vivian, of 
the British sloop Shearwater, in land
ing marines at San Quentin, lower Cali
fornia, which action is described as an 
interference in the Internal affairs of 
Mexico.

Announcement to this effect was 
made in a very brief dispatch received 
at the foreign office to-day from T. B. 
Hohler, British charge d’ affairs at 
Mexico City since the departure of 
Mr. Tower. Mr. Hohler stated that the 
text of the protest was going forward 
by mail, and no action in the matter 
will be taken here pending the receipt 
of the text and also the action of Capt. 
Vivian, which he has mailed to Lon
don.

The chances are
opposed the 
ground that he did not kjnow jvhat was 
intended to be done with th; money, 
stood by some of his ot jectic ns for a 
time but finally agreed t< let t te matter

search was continued until 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning, the searchlight of 
the steamer Cheetake being of valuable 
assistance. .

The bodies of taro and Phipps have 
been recovered, but as yet no trace has 
been found of Byron’s body, and the 
search is being continued by a party 
in charge of ^Provincial Constable 
Lucas, of Van Anda.

The men : set out from Powell River 
in the evening iii a small sail boat. 
When off the breakwater some trouble 
was experienced with the sail, and 
while tryings ia . make repairs in a 
heavy-wind tne ilàatSfHtwfeed;-A heavy 
sea was runpifig and- Roesch reached 
shore with great difficulty.

Phipps and Parp were single 
Byron leaves a widow, a resident here.

announcement from the grand officers 
will be forthcoming within ten days.
The men on strike are members of 
the Marine Fireman, Oilers and Water has arranged for an alarm bell to be

placed in a room in the jail, occupied 
by four officers constantly on 
This is a precaution, to be used only 
in the event of an unexpected emer
gency. In addition to the four deputy 
Sheriffs in that room, two others will 
watch directly over James McNamara 
and McManigai, who will be locked 
up near together and still another will

over

outside
pass.

Mayor Morley was not in entire sym
pathy with all the proi osais of the 
chairman of the parks comn ittee but 
be, too, allowed th3 appropi iation to 
pass.

In the scheme of Alde rman Humber 
there are many items ivhicb will do 
much to beautify the c] ty v hen they 
are completed.

Tenders’ Association, and the Marine 
Cooks and Stewards’ Association.

It is in the ranks of the latter or
ganization, it is said, that the most 
dissatisfaction exists over the pro
longed struggle. There is also dis
sension in the ranks of the firemen.
Court proceedings have been started 
to oust Edward C. Stack from the
presidency, the claim being that his keep guard by day and night 
election was irregular. He was- presU, John McNamara ipcarcerated ™ 
dent three years ago when the. strike separate cell in another par o 
was declared and has been continued P'riSon. ,

: in office ever since. It is understood The district attorney’s office is in 
he favors a continuation of the Strug- complete readiness, it is stated, to pro- 
' 1& deed with the arraignment of the ac

cused men. Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll and, it 
is believed, one or two other witnesses 
[from San Francisco, are in the city at 
■the instance of the district attorney 
for identification of James McNamara 
as James Bryce who they knew in-San 
Francisco, and who was one of the pur
chasers of the dynamite with which the 
Los Angeles explosions are alleged to 
have been accomplished. Bryce is one 
of the men named in the indictments 
returned by the Los Angeles grand jury 
and charged therein with the murder 
ot 21 men who lost their lives in the 
destruction of the Times building.

duty.

The statement was made at the cau
cus that the opposition members for 
the prairie provinces who have visited 
their constituencies during the easter 

w honeful that eonsider-

; •• • Plans Well Laid,
So far as can be learned to-day, no 

person to arouse tsuspfcion was seen 
in thé vicinity of the explosion ’tninM- 
diately preceding :or following the ex
plosion. None - ot the persons living 
in the neighborhood recall anything of 
the unusual circumstance. This, the 
police say, is evidence of the well laid 
plans of the dynamiters. The police 
also attach much importance to the 
fact that the explosion was timed to 
take place at the hour that Wiliitt was 
away to his luncheon.

The police believe the dynamiters 
made themselves thoroughly familiar 
with the construction of- and the 
working conditions of the building.

Perhaps it is a grandstand play to 
put the blame on the strikers, sug
gested J. A. Key, secretary of the car
penters joint committee, this morning. 
Mr. Key was asked to make a state
ment relative to the Smith Street ex
plosion. He declared that there was 
no possibility of carpenters being to 
blame for the occurrence, stating that 
he thought none of them would stoop 
:so low as to attempt the destruction 
of property in this way.

"The first thing that we knew 
about the explosion was what we saw 
in the morning paper,” said Mr. Key 
this morning in the presence of news
paper representatives and a score of 
union men. “Until the report of the 
affair was published we knew nothing 
of it whatever. We hâve been con
ducting the struggle with the con
tractors in a fair and square manner 
up to the present and It would be very 
foolish at this stage of the game when 
victory is apparently in sight, to re
sort to such tactics as this, even leav
ing out the moral side of the case al- 

“I do not take sides in your fiscal, together.” 
controversy,” he said. "You ought to 
know best what is best for yourselves.
I am keenly alive to what the British 
taxpayer has done ïjfiü is doing for the 
overseas states by the maintenance of 
à powerful navy. The time is coming 
when even greater naval strength is 
required.”

An April 11 Capt. Vivian landed 30 
marines and a Maxim gun at San 
Quentin to protect that town from what 
was ’represented to be a threatened at
tack by Mexican Insurgents. The revo
lutionary movement did not material
ize and the marines were withdrawn. 
This was the first actual landing of 
foreign forces on Mexican soil in con
nection with the rebellion. The matter 
caused a stir in Mexico City, and it 
has been stated that the government 
of President Diaz would make a pro
test at London.

Capt. Vivian has been quoted as say
ing that he acted on the written re
quest of two Mexican government offi
cers who asked for protection of the 
British flag, asserting that their lives 
Tv ere in danger. This request, he adde f , 
was supplemented by a similar appeal 
for the protection of their property of 
two British residents and one Ameri
can.

ITALIAN JUBILEE.
a recess are jto 

atflte antl^ecKing and Queen of Swed ;n Ta ce Part in 
Ceremonies at Rome iproetty fabling dan b< 

worked there bÿ persistent campaign
ing.Rome, April 26.—King G ustav of Sweden 

and the Queen are the guest i of- King 
Vitor Emmanuel and Till remain In 
Rome three days. They came to attend 
the Italian jubilee an. have been honored 
by special demonstrations, as Swedes were 
among the soldiers who f >ught for Italy’s 
unity, and Sweden was abou the first 
country to recognize the r ew It: ilian king
dom in 1861.

men. This statement, it may be added, is 
at direct variance with the report 
brought back by Liberals from U 
west, who declare the prairie provins < 
are overwhelmingly in favor of rt< - 
procity.

If opposition members should adhere 
to their decision to indefinitely obst rui 
the passing of the agreement and 
fuse to permit the government to j : 
ceed with the business of the count v 
there can be only one issue. A deadlo 
would have to be solved bv an apnea: 
to the country and that issue the gov
ernment is ready for if forced to tal 
the step.

Forcing tin election without first p ' 
ting through the promised redistribu
tion bill of next session would lie w 1U> 
the opposition.

No issue of wages was at issue, the 
fight being directly against the intro
duction by the Lake Carriers’ Associ
ation of so-called welfare plan, pat
terned after that of the British ship
ping federation, which the men claim, 
established a black list system and 
reduces them to a condition of slav
ery.

MILITE POLICY OF
DR HYDE SECURE 3 LIB BRTY.

Kan-as City, Mo., Aprjl 26.-j-Dr. B. C.
imprison- 

I. Thomas 
;ounty jail

LOYALTY OF CANADIANS.Hyde, under a life sente: tee of 
for the muraer of Ccmen

Swope, was released fronj the 
to-day on a writ of habeas eordus granted 
b_ the judges of the r rcuit court here.

INTERVIEW WITH PREMIER 
OF NEW ZEALAND

Dr. Parmalee Speaks at Banquet in 
London.

David Caplan and "Cocky" Schmidt, 
the other two named in the indictments 
with Bryce as the purchasers of the 
dynamite, are still at large.

Word received here to officers in the 
train say that all three accused men 
say they are innocent of the crime 
charged against them and are confident 
of their early release from the charges 
by the courts of California.

Will Not Talk.

(Special to the Times.)

EM GREY PATROL OF 
VETERANS’ BRIGADE

London, April 26.—Dr. Parmalee. secre
tary- of the Department of Public In
struction, Quebec, speaking at the ban
quet to the visiting educationists, said 
that those who really thought that Can
ada some day would become an independ
ent nation or part ot a neighboring na
tion, did not read history very intelligent
ly. The people who colonized the United 
States left England deliberately to carve 
out a future different in every way from
anything that faced them in England, but Barstow, Cal., April 25.—-The west- 
Canadians had not left England to escape bound Santa Fe Limited train bearing 
grievances and they carried their loyalty john j McNamara hla brother, James 
across the water. During the present 
year half a million would enter Canada, 
but they would still love British institu
tions.

EARL GREY COMPETITION.

Sir Joseph Ward Says Each 
Part Should -Be Left Free to 

Adopt Suitable System ~

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 26.—The Edmonton ama

teur theatrical company made Its ap
pearance in the Earl Grey trophy com
petition last night. Though the piece, 
“The Tyranny of Tears,” is almost de
void of action, making a very difficult 
presentation, the members of the company 
were very successful and were accorded 
a hearty reception. Grace church choir, 
of Winnipeg, in the musical competition, 
made a splendid impression in several 
selections, and compared favorably with 
the work of the previous evening's com
petitors. Several more Individual com-r 
petitors appeared also, but the whole 
evening’s programme was over early.

INVESTIGATING 
MINING DISPUTELetter From Governor-Gen

eral Read at Meeting at 
Winnipeg

(Special to'the Tiineg)
London, April 26.—Sir Joseph Ward, 

premier of New. Zealand, interviewed 
on his arrival at Fisguard, said the 
Empire should he treated as a vast

W. McNamara, and Ortie McManigai, 
accused dynamiters, arrived here at 
9.30 o'clock to-day, and after a stop ot 
20 minutes for breakfast, proceeded to- property to be developed on behalf of

the whole British family. Every state 
should play its part according to its 
state in the Empire, but each should 
be left to adopt the most suitable mili
tary system.

Conciliation Board is Holding 
Its First Meeting at 

LethbridgeSan Bernardino and Los Angeles. The 
prisoners were travel-weary and refus
ed to see newspaper men. A large 
crowd gathered at the station to meet 
the train.

(Special to the rimes ) 
Winnipeg, April 21.—H s Excel

lency Earl Grey has accepted the 
post Patron of Veterar s Bri rades. His 
letter signifying his pleasure 
warmly received at a largi meeting 
of veterans last night. Nurse Reid, 
who attended Brigadie ' General Wau- 
chop on thé field r. M iguge orsfontain 
and was wounded there, addressed 
the meeting, as did alsD Mrs, Howard, 
only surviving nurse o : the northwest 
rebellion.

WILL SETTLE IN 
WESTERN CANADA AMENDMENTS TO 

VETO BILL DEFEATED
(.Special to the Times.)

Lethbridge, April 26.—The member- 
of the Western Coal Operators’ Ass<»”' 
ation who stopped at Maeleod to hoi 
a conference before coming to Leth
bridge after completing their arrange
ments tor the meeting with the con
ciliation board, arrived in the city hi 
night. The first meeting of the buanl 
at which all parties arc represen; ! 
now being held in a room at the 
court house, at which the general - ’ 
nation is being gone over in order th; 
the work to do may be outlined, 
the matter of conciliation diseur- 
with a view if possible of getting 
parties to mutually agree. Failing th; 
the manner and score to w’hich the in
quiry is to be extended will occupy 
attention of the board.'

waa Bums Surrenders.
Indianapolis, April 26.—With the el

imination of the preliminary hearing of 
J. A. C. Badorf of New York, assistant 
counsel for the National Erectors’ As
sociation, the appearance of Detective 
Wm. J. Burns before the grand jury to
day held the centre of many complica
tions resulting in the arrest last week 
of John McNamara, secretary-treas
urer of the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, on 
a charge of complicity in the alleged 
dynamiting of the Los Angeles Times 
building last October.

Declare Damage SlighL
The extent of the explosion was dis

counted by the union workers to
day. One of them said that a busi
ness agent for the carpenters lived 
across the street from the Ryan build
ing and he did not hear any loud con
cussion last night, such as was 
claimed occurred.

"It seems te me,” he went-on joklng- 
ingiy, "that if the strikers wanted to 
blow up the building they would have 
made a better job of it.”

Tlie place has been examined by re
presentatives of the carpenters who 
say that a very few windows were 
broken, some shiplap scattered about, 
a few lath were tom off the walls and 
seme plaster spread throughout the 
building. It was suggested by some 
of the carpenters to-day that possibly 
black powdey was stored in the build
ing and went off.by aeeident. Others, 
however, were not slow to attribute 
the affair to contractors themselves, 
contending that the employers were 
possibly attempting to have the car
penters blamed tor the explosion.

Over 40,000 Immigrants Have 
Landed at Halifax During 

Season Just Closing Premier Opposes Proposed 
: Joint Session of Two Houses 

in Case of Disagreement
STEEL TRUST REPORT. Australia’s Land Policy.

■ Capt. Clarkson, of the Australian de
fence committee, says that his govern
ment intends building all the King’s 
warships as early as possible. In future 
Australia will buHd her own Dread
noughts and the necessary armament. 
Her ambition is to be quite self-sus
tained tit naval construction.

Gross| Earnings Show I’allini: Off Com
pared With Previous Quarter. (special to the Times.)

Halifax, N. S„ April 26.—During 
immigration season just closing, more 
than 40,000 new settlers have entered 
Canada through the port ôf Halifax, 
8,660 more than last year. Of this 
year’s total 30,000 were of British 
origin. Scotch predominating, and 
the majority were well to do. 
headed for the Canadian West to en
gage fn farming.

York, April 26.—The quarterly Badorf, when arrested yesterday on a 
warrant charging ^kidnapping, issued at 
the same time as those on which Wal
ter Drew ot New York, counsel tor the 
Erectors’ Association; W. Joseph Ford, 
assistant district attorney of Los An
geles, and Frank Fox, a chauffeur, 
were arrested Monday night, asked for 
a hearing in the court of Justice of the 
Peace Manning, before whom he was 
taken, and it was set for 9 o’clock to
day.

London, April 26.—The session of the 
Commons yesterday was again con
tinued into the small hours of the 
morning. An important amendment 
proposing a joint session of the two 
Houses in cases of disagreement was 
opposed by Premier Asquith, because 
such a plan would always give the 
Lords the last Word in legislation, and 
in his opinion it would be impossible, 
to devise a scheme which would not 
place the representative body at the 
mercy, of the second chamber.

This amendment and another propos
ing a conference of ten members from 
each House were rejected by large ma
jorities.

report of the United States Steel Cor
poration for the period ending March 
31, issued yesterday, slows ,;ross earn
ings of $23,519,203 and net earnings .of 
$20,001.817.

The gross figures i re c< nsiderably 
below popular estimate st an< L compare 
with $23,990,978 in the ireyic us quarter, 
and $37,616,870 in the corresponding 
quarter of 1910. They are he lowest, 
in fact, since those in the sane quarter 
in 1909, which were $2: ,921,2( 8.

Analysis of the report shows that the 
quarter’s total was mi.teria ly affected 
by the small business in January. In 
that month gross earnings fell to $5,- 
869,416; but in February the r increased 
to $7,180,928 and in March t< $10,467,869.

All the outgoing officers were re
elected yesterday, with the exception ot 
Vice-President W. B. Dicks >n, who re
cently tendered his resignation, and 
whose successor was not na med.

Tht regular quarte rly d vidends of 
1% per cent on the prefe red shares 
and Ht -per cent, on the ommon. In

ti» paymen ; of $12,668,700, 
were declared. No expieeslons of 
opinion dealing with he p; osent state 
of trade were vouchsafed by officials 
of the corporation.

RELIEF FOR CHINESE.
C. P. R. CONDUCTORS REINSTAT

Ail New York, April 26.—Announcement was 
made here to-day that the Christian 
aid sent $15,000 to the state department for 
transmission by cable to China for the 
use of the famine sufferers. This makes 
$117,000 transmitted to China by the pub
lication, including the .cost of one million 
pounds ot flour shipped on the United 
States transport Buford and npw being 
distributed to the famine sufferers.

CanaCalgary, April 28.—Fifty 
Pacific railway conductors who v 
suspended from Alberta lines 
company for alleged irregularit 
have been reinstated, 
were instructed to report at Monti’ 
for investigation, but refused and v. 
suspended. Head of Railway Con; 
tors Marsh took the matter up at f; 
C. P. R. headquarters with the ret 
that all the men are back at work.

Her-

GOLD IN BULL RIVER.
Railway

Badorf, however, appeared In court 
with Detective Burns, when he gave 
himself up late yesterday and his bond 
was changed to hold him to the grand 
jury.

It is reported here that one of the 
"John Doe” warrants which were is
sued Monday night for Burns’ assist
ants is intended for James Hossick, the 
Los Angeles officer who toe* charge of 
McNamara when the local officials 
recognized the extradition papers.

Grand Jury to Session.
Indianapolis, April 26.—(Later). — 

The Marion county grand jury to-day 
continued to probe the so-called "dyna
mite conspiracy." This involves on 
one hand charges that Indianapolis was 

(Concluded on page h)

Cranbrook, Apirl 26.—The Bull 
river, near Wardner, continues to pour 
out gold at a good râte and this Is 
a season of much wealth to the town 
of .Wardner. Oqe man made an ex
cellent haul of $117 worth of gold 
dust by panning In one day recently. 
This the exception rather than the 
rule, though, a good quantity of the 
yellow stuff is being taken out every 
day.

RETREAT FOR ACTRESSES.WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Washington, D. C., April 26.—"Woman 
suffrage as affecting our religious and 
educational institutions," was discussed 
to-day at the morning session of the 29th 
e„urch congress of the Protestant Epis
copal church of the United States. Asso
ciate Justice Turton, of the Supreme 
conrt, is chairman of congress, and Rev. 
Dr. Alfred Harding, bishop of Washing
ton, honorary president of the session.

New York, April 26—The Actors* 
Church Alliance to about to start a 
movement for the establishment to this 
city of a retreat for actresses. Accord
ing to the plans it will provide a place 
Where they may pass their time be
tween rehearsals and wlH take the 
place of hall rooms in theatrical board
ing houses, to which they are at pres
ent condemned, 
desirable lodgings for many students. 
Connected with It will be a school tor. 
■the education of stage children*

F. B. CLARK DEAD. IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
>Portland, Ore., April 26.—Francis B. 

Clark, ex-president of the Spokane, 
Portland & Seattle railway, and one of 
the oldest railroad men in America, 
■died here yesterday aged 73 years. He 
Had been in the service for nearly 60 
years, ill-health forcing him to retire a 
year ago last winter.

(Special to the Times.)
26.—Lieut.-GovernorQuebec, April 

Pelletier is reported a little better to
day, having passed a good night. Hon 
Dr. Pelletier, speaker of the legislative 
assembly,. the governor’s nephew, w ” 
arrived here yesterday, admits that‘' 
governor cannot last many days, 
paralysis is making rapid inroads 
his constitution.

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.

Tiglish, P. E. L, April 26.—Fifty 
cases of smallpox have been reported 
tc the health officers as existing in tltie 
town and immediate vicinity. Only «me
or two ere ot a eerie uc type.

v<
It also will provide

This season the Mauritius output of 
cane sugar will be 306,000 tons, with enor
mous stocks still on the docks. Siam has about 6,000 acres under tobacco 

cultivation.
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COUNCIL AND T 
COMPANY CO

'S

Ignorance of E 
Plans May Lea 

and Extra Ex
>-V

There was a big bul 
disposed of at the spl 
the city hall Mondl 
to local improvements! 
of having an arrange! 
tramway company tvi 

.council would know I 
Streets the company ini 
first and thus be ini 
schedule thetr own I 
piwemehts was brougl

There was a feelinl 
formation from the I 
pan y was necessary tl 
laying certain streets I 
pany got in their spikl 
ing to pull them up a! 
the tramway compati 
any part of the streeij 
in connection with th! 
new lines, but it is 1 
that the streets are n 
again. It was witl) a] 
ing this difficulty thsj 
arose Monday night. I

Mayor Morley ini 
council, in response tl 
by Alderman Gleason] 
should have a confel 
tramway company, tj 
centiy interviewed a| 
manager of the comp! 
jeot of the early ins] 
heavier rails on the sj 
city had under cons id 
ing, etc. He had pol 
company that with I 
work to be done at a! 
possible the council I 
the difficulty of not! 
the company’s rails v 
laid, and If a delay c| 
materially affect thel 
undertook the work ol 
he would not be I 
plete it on schedul 
giving that aspect (ft. I 
est consideration, how 
they ought not to I 
with the company, j 
own troubles to attel

Alderman Gleason I 
view that Fort streel 
first tackled, as it d 
principal streets in tl 
same time he suggests 
way company might j 
a little more expeditl 
out their work. ThJ 
with the suggestion 
that Mr. Goward a 
rather a hard fight l 
directors.

Alderman Moresby I 
why the company coj 
work it is at present d 

xcorner of Yates al 
streets at night time j 
the day.

The mayor did not 
compel the company 
during the night. T 
glad enough ot see
all.

The motion to pava 
between Superior sti 
road rolled up agains 
surmountable proportl 
be laid over. It wal 
survey lines showed 
street encroaching I 
park and that therefj 
who lived on that pa 
could not be assessd 
improvement work u| 
agreement whereby tn 
took to pay their pro! 
expenditure. I

Included among thl 
were the following:

To pave Douglas I 
Fisguard street and I 
With cement concrete, 
tribute the sum of $1(1 
the cost, whichever a 
lesser, the owners to I 
with the cost of latera 
water connections aj 
conduits. As the citj 
bute more than $15,0(j 
by-law authorizing a 
ment, the above figt] 
fixed, but should on« 
portion whioh the citi 
grant to any improve! 
the fire limits be less! 
the city will contribl 

To pave Douglas ‘J 
broke street to the cl 
under four by-laws, ! 
Crete the city to pay I 
or not more than $j 
single by-law.

To pave Broughton 
Phalt, between Bland 
Quadra street with c] 
sidewalk on the nortlj 
contribute one-third I 

To pave Governmd 
' Discovery street to I 
with concrete cement] 
on the east side, be] 
and Bay streets, the I 
third the cost.

To pave with asp] 
from Oak Bay junctl 
road, the city to pay] 
the cost.

To pave with asph 
nue, from Prior stre 
road, the city to pay
the cost.

To pave with asph 
nue, from Prior stre 
road, the city to pay
the cost.

To pave with aspt 
ivom Douglas stree
toad, the city to pay
the cost.

To pave with asp 
from Manchester r< 
Unfits, the city to pi 
®f the cost.
_To widen Douglas ! 
■Pke street to the
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uniform width of * hundred feet, 
neowenry lend to be taken oft from 
the east aide and the whole eoet 
expropriation to be borne by the own
ers benefltted, the cost to be spread 
over a period of fifty years.

The by-law for raising the addi
tional $30,000 for the expropriation of 
the necessary lands for the widening 
of Fort street, from Douglas to Cook, 
was considered last night The first 
by-law, which was for $181,797, 
proved too small.

soie miens PARK IMPROVEMENTS.AGAIN (Special to the Times.)
Oalgary, April 26.—The ratepayers or 

Calgary yesterday authorized a vote of 
$66,000 to be spent on city parks. Only 
fourteen votes were polled against itIIUIPROVEMBiTS be™

LEAPS DOWN SMOKESTACK.

San Jose, Cal., April 26.—Pat Teeling, a 
trusted Inmate of the state hospital at 
Agnew, killed himself yesterday by 
jumping down a 66-foot smokestack.

>

MEXICANS WILL UNITE 
TO DEVELOP COUNTRY

CANADIAN NORTHERN FREE LIST BILL IS
ISSUES REPORT SUBMITTED TO HOUSE

COUNCIL AND TRAMWAY 
COMPANY CO-OPERATION IMIH1EE 

MRS KILLED
Seeding Now General Along Debate Will Probably Last for. 

Main Line—Prospects 
Are Bright

Madera Will Select Commis
sioners When Government 

Names Representatives

ignorance qf Each Otl er’s 
Plans May Lead to Dels y 

and Extra Expenditure
SEA WALL PLANSSeveral Days — Measure 

Will Be Passed

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE 
TO CONSIDER MATTER

BODIES OF NUMBER (Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 25.—The third Can- again holds the attention of congress, 

adian Northern railway crop report 11 made Its appearance to-day In the 
issued yesterday. On the main line ^ape of the free list bill which, was 

3 called up just before adjournment yes-
seeding operations are now general, tergay] and which threatens to lead 

grotind~'"is"" in fair condition to almost endless debate before it flnal- 
wiih the exception of Elle, where the Iris passed along to the senate. Lèad- 

• : . . , . ers op. both side of the House foresee
farmers are only " just commencing to
work the ground ; ■ Rotilin, where it will 
be general in a day or so; Ochre, where

Washington, April 25. — The tariffNew York, April 25.—President Diaz 
„_ .-nnwrnrn of Mexico has addressed the followingOF VICTIMS RECOVERED dispatch to the Associated Press.

"Mexico City,—In reply to your mess
age in which you ask me concerning 
the actual situation in this country, I 
am convinced that conditions of peace, 
interrupted for the moment, will return 
to Mexico, and that all Mexicans will 
unite with vthe single purpose of fur
thering the development and progress 
of the country.

"(Signed) BORFORIO DIAZ.”

There was a big budget of bui lness 
disposed of at the special meet! lg of 
■■city hall Monday In re ation 
to local improvements. The qu- >etion 
of having an arrangement with the 
tramway company whereby the city 
council would know what particular 
streets the company Intended to oi lerate 
first and thus be in a positif n to 
schedule their own particular im
provements was brought up.

There was a feeling that suc i in
formation from the tramway com- 

was necessary to avoid the city

The
was

Deputation Waited Upon Pre
mier MtrBride This Morning ■ 

to Urge Assistance

State Official is Investigating 
Explosion in West Virginia 

Colliery

and the

Jong days of talk ahead.
That the measure will pass is gener

ally conceded, but it will not command 
the heavy toll of Republican votes 
given to the Canadian reciprocity mea
sure.

it started yesterday: Langham, where 
Ready to Name Commissioners. It has only commenced; Marshall,

Elk Garden, W. Va., April 25.— . where land is stiH-being prepared, and
Fifteen bodies have been taken out of El Paso, Texas, April 25.—Interest in I Edmonton, where there is rio seeding .Amendments already are beginning to
mine No. 20 of the Davis Coal1 Com- the peace situation In General Madero s ■ yet At vegreyllle. seeding will be pa-lr j„ an<j efforts are being made by protect the foreshore at Ross Bay
pany early to-day. The bodies of camp to-day is centered in the hope [begun in about ten days. free trade Democrats to enlarge the cemetery Is being pushed by the city of
eight other victims of yesterday's ex- that word may come from the Mexican ; _ wheat is reported looking ex- scope of the measure. Victoria with more than the usual de-

kt s^.Lsssfjssrt. satis Sr25Sjr»£S
John Lang, chief of the West Vir- peace in Mexico will be agreed upon.i^r cent, ^^^tetchewwn^ other publlcl Jodies have been enthusl-

ginia department of mines, began an The msurrecto commander, it is under-. roints the average in- enue of at least $10 000 000 a year but aBtlc about the scheme,investigation of the cause of the ac- stood., is ready to announce hm ap- £££ TeZZ tLtTl’wSd be mlthan ^

cident to-dav. pointées as soon as the government re- , __ . _____n„nmAniao miia Pare plans and estimates for the workA special train to-day broubht As- presentatives are named. I ro 0 r C. ' . f ltJt blll , not oftered ^ a com_ and these were submitted to the coun-

sistant Engineer L. W. Jones of the While members of the Madero family i n - • - 1 pensation to the farmer for producU ctl last Friday night. According to his
government bureau of mines, stationed have not expressed themselves public-I Lethbridge. Apr,1 25.- Farmers of |of hl9 that were put on the free list th9 ??St ln
m^rjotnrR>aan0a™dâD^ldbDfl^avaLd £ ^^Tp^Vth^mosfconvlnieffi ‘ The gro^d fiTim'SlcT condition jta reciprocity bill, said Mr Under- foncTned Zt the
"it crnotKarnedw'hlthe^ the^ ^ther.M^l.. thousands « -«me represented work In which the

plosion was caused by dust or gas. ^eetlns place, however, will probably ^e being sowed every day. anv affect thefar^8lu. Provincial government should be inter-
Officials of the company say they fce announced simultaneous! v with the steam plough outfits, are working _at i y ‘ ested, and therefore a meeting with
never have known their mines to be „ of the commissioners' Peace ne- Magrath. besides numerous horse out-1 come. " • . Premier McBride was arranged for to

»oH,tinnV it will consume *ts. The same is true of other places. One of the objections to this bill is discuss the scheme, urge the advlsabil-
gotlations, it is expected, vs c Orassy Lake men who have investi- to remove from the protected listthose tty of having It carried out, and at the
at least a fortnignt. gated the prospects in their district implements that the farmer uses in same time enlist the assistance of the

Confidence in the successful outcopie predlct one tnillion bushels crop this producing his crops. The other, purpose provincial government In meeting the
of these negotiations marks the situa- L,ear In that part the acreage will in- Is to reduce the cost of living to the necessary expenditure,
tion both in the jnsurrecto camp and (.rease ten foi(i over jast year. masses by putting their food products That meeting was held this forenoon
in Juarez. Even General Navarro, of ____ ______ ■ > ' 0n the list. in the parliament buildings. The depu-
the marshal mien and ferocious man- Mr. Underwood announced that this tatton which waited upon Premier Me
ner, is gentle as a lamb nowadays ac-. RnflT rnT|nj\| was only the beginning of the Demo- Brlde Dr- YounS consisted of Al-
cording to reports from the Mexican rKjl I rlj I |I||U cratic revision of the tariff dertnan Peden, who acted as official
City. The federal commander, it is de- 4 HU I LU I lUll cr^“C ‘ , . spokesman on behalf of the city coun
tered, has a smile and a cheery word - The Republican representative asserts cU; Q wttaon< president of the
for every one, including the once hated nr run nr 11 n that cJ°n^ess was caIled ,®pec'.„y_,‘° board of trade; A. W. McCurdy, presi-
reporters. I L L [|U UL *| U Pass the Canadian reciprocity bill. The ^ of the victoria branch of the Van-

According to advices from Casas I IT j |JÏ| mFHLu lnterests o£ ,the £ar™er and of 6V couver Island Development league;Gwndes most of the houses of Ul 1 UM Ut-nLU body ,else will be subserved, says the Brnest McGa«ey, William Blakemore,
uranaes, most or tne i ors represeneative, if the country is spared and others
Madere's army were left at that place ____ from further exploitation arid further and others'
when the insurrectos advanced on tariff legislation at the present time,
Juarez, and In their search for pastur- . « n* zipop nri Cft ATCC and if adjournment is taken promptly
age many farms have suffered. - At JAPANtbt UfcLfcuA I to after the reciprocity shall have been
least a thousand horses are roaming in ««0u„ ««
the vicinity of Casas Grandes, it is de- Q^| VVAY. TO CONFERENCE
clared.

A rumor that insurrectos Intended, to 
disarm the Doblan and Juarez colonists 
caused a delegation of Mormons to wait 
upon .the instnrceetd* mayoh -of Casas'
Grandes, who assured them that there 
was no probability of such action. If 
the insurrectos were hard pressed, he 
said, they might buy arms and ammu
nition from the colonists. This, tiie 
Mormons replied, would be impossible 
as they had none to sell. All public 
gatherings in the evenings have been 
discontinued in Colonla Dublan and 
Colonia Juarez.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)pany
laying certain streets before the com
pany got in their spike and then hav
ing to pull them up again. Of course 
the tramway company has to relay 

part of the street it may te tr up

The project of erecting a sea wall to

any
in connection wiith the installation of 

lines, but It is a notorious fact 
that the streets are never the same 
again. It was with a view to obviat
ing this difficulty that the disci sslon 
prose Monday night.

Mayor Morley intimated to the 
, uncil, in response to the sugg istion 
h Alderman Gleason that the council 
should have a conference with the 
tramway company, that he ha 1 re- 
, ntly Interviewed A. T. Gowar 1, the 
i mager of the company, on the sub- 

■t of the early installation o the 
heavier rails on the streets which the 

had under consideration for pav- 
He had pointed out t) the 

mpany that with so much paving 
work to be done at as early a di.te as 

ssible the council were up against 
the difficulty of not knowing vhere 
th company’s rails were going to be 
i iid. and If a delay occurred it vould 
i materially affect the contractor who 
undertook the work of paving because 

would not be able to com
plote it on schedule time. While 
pi ins that aspect of the case th< full
ed consideration, however, he th aught 
they ought not to be unreasc nable 
with the company. They had theli 

troubles to attend to.

; w

gaseous.
The mine usually employes 

men on the day shift and about the 
same number at night. A temporary 
suspension of work, however, required, 
fewer men in the mines, else the cas
ualties might have been greater.

The havoc wrought in 
wou.ld indicate that the explosion was 
terrific. For a square mile or more 
the slate and coal was split and props 
were splintered, letting the roof fall 
in large sections.

200lug. etc.

the mine

he

TRIAL OF CAMORRISTS.

Another Adjournment Because of Ill
ness of a Juror.

Alderman Peden opened the ball with 
a brief resume of the scheme, a des- 
scription of the proposed wall, and de
tails of the necessary expenditure, and 
the excellent effect upon the foreshore 
in the event of the Work being carried 
to a satisfactory conclusion, 
viewed the history of the scheme in-’the 
city council's deliberations and pointed 
put that the municipal body was unani
mous in‘favor of the project.

W. Blakemore followed Alderman 
Peden and urged upon the government 
the necessity of having the foreshore 
protected. He also dwelt upon some of 
the technical elements of the case and 
pointed out that in every respect the 
proposed work was one deserving of 
the government’s commendation and 
assistance.

On behalf of the Victoria board of 
trade H. G. Wilson advocated the adop
tion of the scheme, as also did A. W. 
McCurdy on behalf of the Development 
league.

After hearing the various speakers 
the premier thanked them for their at
tendance upon him and assured them 
that the matter would be taken up and 
discussed at the next meeting of the 
bxecutive, which takes place on Friday 
afternoon. He suggested that the Do
minion government should be asked to 
assist.

The, deputation thanked the premier 
for the courtesy of the hearing and 
withdrew. What action the govern
ment will take in connection with the 
proposal it is impossible to say.

Alderman Gleason expressed the 
that Fort street should be the 

first tackled, as it was one ol the 
principal streets In the city. At the 
same time he suggested that the tram
way company might be induced to b< 
a little more expeditious in caTyinj 
out their work. The mayor i greet 
with the suggestion but patntep .ftui 
that Mr. Gowa 
rather a hard fight with the Lbndor 
directors.

Alderman Moresby wanted to know 
why the company could not dv the 
work it is at prpsent engaged in at the 
corner of Yates and Gover imen 
streets at night time instead of < luring 
the day.

The mayor did not think they couli 
compel the company to do the worl 
during the night. They ought to be 
glad enough otl see it being dejne ati

Viterbo, April 25.—The trial of the 
Camorrists has been adjourned until 
Monday because of 
Juror, who failed to appear when, the 
session was to have been resumed to
day. The man is said to be suffering 
from influenza.

It is reported the trial may be trans
ferred to some other city because of 
dissatisfaction on the part of the jury. 
Early in the proceedings the members 
petitioned the court for an Increase in 
the fees allowed them, but no response 
to their request has been made, 
cordingly it is expected they are in
clined to use obstructive measures. 
One after the other is taken sick now, 
so that no further progress can be 
made in the case.

the illness of a At the beginning of to-day’s ses
sion more than 50 members had been 
promised an opportunity to speak. Mr. 
Underwood, in his opening speech, 
charged the, Republicans with making 
the Payne tariff law so tbit it left, L£) 
tariff tax on everything that the 
farmer used while reducing many of 
his protective duties. : .

Attacking the bill, Representative 
Mann, the Republican leader, pointed 
out that the effect of removing the 

agricultural implements

He rev.

Representatives o.f -Rowers to 
Meetin. May—Schooners 

Prepare for Cruise

seemed to have

Ac-
POrt Townsend, Wash., April 25.—On 

board of the Inaba MarU, due at Se
attle next Friday from Hongkong, are 
HHospi Doke and Tasaku Kitahara, 
representatives of the Japanese gov
ernment to the conference of certain 
powers to be held in Washington early 
in May. The object of the conference 
is to devise means for the protection 
of fur seals.

The announcement of their coming 
was received to-flay by Collector Har
per, with instructions from the depart
ment at Washington to extend the 
usual courtesies, including the free en
try of the baggage of the representa
tives of the Japanese government 
without examination.

Through some official sources It has 
been learned by the authorities that a 
large number of sealing schooners are 
being fitted in Japan for a cruise in 
Behring Sea.
Japanese sealing schooners are off the 
coast of Washington and Vancouver 
Island, following the herds north to 
their breeding grounds, and by the 
time the seals reach the north, Behring 
Sea will be dotted with craft from 
Japan. The officers of the patrol fleet 
look for a busy season ln watching 
vessels to prevent them from entering 
the restricted zone.

duty
might be entirely different from the 
expected result.
Harvester Company, he said, has large 
factories in Canada, France, Germany 
and Russia, making agricultural im
plements manufactured much cheaper 
abroad, without affecting the price 
paid by the American purchasers.

on

The International

Leaves For Juarez.
Washington, D. C„ April 26.—Senor 

Jose Vasconcelos, of the Mexican 
revolutionary junta, at San Antonio, 
Texas, arrived here to-day jo. assume 
charge of the Washington confidential 
agency during the absence of Dr. 
Vasquez Gomez, who will participate in 
the peace negotiations in Mexico, Dr. 
Gomez will leave here to-night, for 
Juarez, where, after a conference with 
General Madero, he will accompany 
the other peace commissioners to some 
central point, where it is expected a 
federal commission will be sent.

Fédérais Forced to Retreat.
EL Paso, Texas, April 25.—A special 

to the Herald from Nogales, Arizona, 
says a battle was fought Sunday at Ca- 
borca, Sonora, in the Altar district, in 
which the fédérais were compelled to 
retreat to Altar. The fédérais were 
outnumbered. The 
Francisco Velascos, lost five men, three 
Americans and two Paoagn Indians. 
The fédérais lost three men killed.

Imprisoned for Sedition.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
all

(Special to the Times.l 
London, April 25.—Major-General Sir 

R. B. Lane, presiding at the annual 
meeting of the <$vestern Canada Land 
Co., said there was a cash balance of 
over £ 200,000 and they were in an ex
ceedingly strong position, 
dends, however, would only be five per 
cent, because the directors thought it 
better to conserve their resources. 
They would assist in the development 
of western Canada wherever a favor
able opportunity offered.

The motion to pave Douglas street 
between Superior street and Dallas 
read rolled up against a snag >f in
surmountable proportions, and l ad t< 
he laid over. It was held that th< 
survey lines sho*ed a part of the 
street encroaching on Beacon Hll 
park and that therefore the residents 
v ho lived on that part of the stree 
could not be assessed for any loca 
improvement work unless by specia 
agreement wheij-eW the owners under 
took to pay their proper share if tin: 
expenditure.

Included amorig the works jassed 
were the following;

To pave Douglas street, hi :tweei i 
T’lsguard street and Pembroke street 
with cement concrete, the city t> con
tribute the sum of $14,999 or on< -third 
i he cost, whichever sum will he th s 

■sser, the owners to pay the bilanc; 
> ith the cost of laterals for sew sr and 
water connections and underground 

■nduits. As thé city cannot < ontrl ■
’ > de more than 116,000 under ai y on > 

-law authorizing a local im >rove • 
nt, the above figure of $14,899 i i 

xed, but should one-third, th< pro •
■ rtion which the city has deci led to 
ant to any improvement work within
■ lire limits be less, then that is all 

v.-e city will coitribute.
To pave Douglas street, from Pern- 
■lie street to trie city limits divided 

uder four by-laws, with cement con - 
rote the city to pay one-half tie cost 
r not more th^n $14,999 und< r any 

ongle by-law.
To pave Broughton street wi :h as

phalt, between Blanchard street anl 
Quadra street w|th curbs, gutte -s an 1 
sidewalk on the [north side, the :ity t > 
contribute one-tiird the cost.

To pave Government street fro* 
Discovery street to Hillside 
with concrete cement and a sihewalit 
on the east side, between Dkcoverf 
and Bay streets the city to pay one- 
thlrd the cost.

CHICAGO TRAGEDY.

Unidentified Italian Slain—Murderer
Says He Acted in Self-Defence.The divi-

Chicago, April-25.—An Italian mur
der took place last night almost in 
front of the 22nd street station. The 
victim’s identity has not been estab
lished. His slayer, who gave the name 
of James Buroni, was arrested.
. In a note book friund in the clothing 
Of the slain man was the name 
Covl, 501 Second avenue, Alphena, 
Mich.”

A -newspaper clipping containing an 
account of the Camorrlst trial in Italy 
also was found among the articles in 
his pockets. The finding of the clipping 
leads the police to believe that the 
murdered man was a member of 
Camorra band of sympathizers. In his 
pocket were found a loaded revolver of 
the magazine style, and a stilletto with 
S five-inch blade, Buroni told the police 
that the man and. another Italian had 
held him up and robbed him of 877, 
after which he fired three shots at 
them.

LETHBRIDGE BY-LAWS.
ESCAPE IN NIGHT CLOTHES,Already a number of

“S.(Special to the Times.) 
Lethbridge, Alta., April 26.—’The rate

payers will vote . on by-laws totalling 
$491,000 on May 15.

(Special to the Times.)
Lethbridge, April 26.—The residence 

of A. J. Hudson at Magrath was burn
ed early this morning. The famijy es
caped in their night clothes.

rebels, led by

REBELS MUST LAY 
DOWN THEIR ARMS MARCH IN SAFETY 

FROM BURNING SCHOOL
Parral, Mexico, April 

Abel Preya, a retired army officer and 
owner of a big hacienda near Rossrlo

25.—General

Durango, has been arrested and sent 
to prison in Chihuahua on a charge, of 
sedition. The general came here and 
alleged that he was fleeing from the 
rebels, but was arrested as a sedition-

THREE PERISH BY 
-SWAMPING OF BOATFrench Troops Will Advance to 

Fez Unless Tribesmen 
Disperse

ist.
Two Hundred Children Leave 

Building Without Slight
est Panic

TRAIN HELD UP IN MEXICO. SITUATION IN FAR EAST.

Reports From Pekin Considered At 
Meeting of Russian Cabinet.

Passengers Warned of Approach of 
Bandits Hide Their Valuables. Man and His Two Children 

Lose Their Lives in 
Lake Simcoe

St. Petersburg, April 25.—The Bourse 
Gazette reports to-day that the cabinet 
held a meeting on Saturday under the 
presidency of Premier Stolyptn during 
which the situation ln the Far East 
and Mongolia was discussed in the 
light of a report received from Pekin 
and presented to the ministers by M. 
Neratoff, the foreign minister.

Another matter gone over was a pro
jected two months tour of Inspection ln 
the Far East by LieuL-Col. Soukholm- 
linoff, the minister of war, to be begun 
early in May.

Tangier, Morocco, April 25.—Ad
vices from Mequinez, 36 miles south
west of Fez, and one of the summer 
residences of the sultan, announce that 
Mulai El Sin, brother of Sultan Mulai 
Hafld, has been proclaimed sultan by 
the Rebel Zammours. who, after cap
turing the place, pillaged the shops 
and killed several Jews. —

French Proclamation.
Casa Blanca, Morocco, April 26.— 

General Molner, commanding the 
French forces here, has issued a pro
clamation to the tribesmen stating 
that France does tiot propose to oc
cupy new territory but merely to as
sure the safety of foreigners and re
establish order under the authority 
of sultan. Tribes are told that If they 
will end the rebellion and discontinue 
their menaces, France will stop the 
march of her troops toward Fez, but 
otherwise the French government will 
be obliged to pacify the country and 
punish the leaders ln the revolt.

Fez Reported Safe.
Tangier, Morocco, April 26.—The Bri

tish legation has received advices, 
dated Fez, April 20, stating that all In 
that city were safe at that time, and 
that supplies of food were coming Into 
he capial. ■

El Paso, Texas., April 26.—Mail ad
vices to the Herald tell of the hold-up 
of the National train between Rosario 
and Salforth stations by two bandits. 
The conductor got a warning signal 
from the engineer in time to have the 
passengers hide their valuables and 
the bandits grit little. One man had 
$9,000, another $6,000 and another had 
bullion worth $2,500," all of which they 
saved.

Glace Bay, N. S„ April 26.—Two
hundred school children marched ln
safety from the public school building 
at New Amsterdam while fire raged 
about them yesterday, according to 
advices just received here. The blaze 
started In the furnace room. The bell 
for the customary fire drill was 
sounded and.the children marched out 
without the slightest panic, despite 
the reported advance of the flames. 
The building was completely destroyed 
and several residences adjoining were 
damaged.

Belle Ewart.. Ont., April 26.—Swamp-' 
ed in an overcrowded .boat Fred. Lep- 
ard, aged 36. a laborer and his .two, 
children, aged 8 and 10, were drowned
In Lake Simcoe.

Départi was a strong swimmer and 
made a heroic effort to save his chil
dren, but sank in seven feet of water, 
three yards from shore. The bodies of 
the children were found afloat near
by. Lepard leaves a widow and two In
fant children.

ivenu $

To pave with) asphalt Fort street, 
from Oak Bay 
mad, the city to 
the cost.

To pave with asphalt, Hillside avd- 
Street to Cedur Hi 1 
pay fifty per cent, cf

junction to Fo il Bay 
pay fifty per :ent cf

FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE.

AUTO STOLEN.Alexandrovsk, Government of Arch
angel, Russia, April 22.—(Delayed in 
transmission).—Reports from western 
Russia and Siberia tell of the sudden 
arrival of spring. The Ice has broken 
up in the rivers and with the melting 
snows has caused 
waters, which are doing great damage.

Seattle, Wash., April 25.—The $3,600 
seven-passenger automobile df Attor
ney George Oleson, vanished from Sec
ond avenue and Marion street into thin 
air at 7 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
Officers detailed to the search have 
been unable to discover any trace of 
it. Mr. Oleson’s Chauffeur was out on 
early business for his employer and 
stopped for his breakfast, leaving the 
auto at the curb. While at breakfast 
an unknown man stepped into the ma
chine and started down the street at 
full speed. Occupants of the restau
rant rushed out and procured a fine 
view of the dust left by the speeder; 
but this is as far as anybody has pro
gressed in'the chase.

EDMONTON HOTEL BYLAY.n'ie. from Prior 
r,1ad, the city to 
ihe cost.

To pave with 
c>. from Prior 

1 a<J. the city to 
file cost.

To pave with 
I om Douglas 
r,a<i, the city tc 

cost

CRUSHED TO DEATH. (Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, April 26.—The sum of 

$700,000 was voted in bylaws here yes
terday. The bylaw to grant fixed as
sessment and free water to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for 20 years. If they build 
a hotel here, passed by just 2 votes 
over the necessary majority.

asphalt, Hillsic e ave- 
street to Cedur Hill 
pay fifty per cent, of

Utica, N. Y., April 85.—A huge ledge 
of rock dislodged from the rollway, > 
precipitous cliff in the residence sec
tion of Little Falls, shortly before day
break, plunged downward 300 feet 
through the roof of the cottage of Fred 
Van Wle. Van Wie was asleep in his 
bedroom on the second floor and the 
boulder carried him, his bed and most 
of the furniture of the room, through 
the cellar, killing him Instantly.

Others of the household were asleep 
In the bedroom below Van Wie and es
caped Injury.

abnormal high

X
SELLING OFF CATTLE.asphalt Georg s road, 

street to Man îhester 
pay fifty per lent of (Special to the Times.)

Lethbridge, April 26.—Circle ranch, onoe 
one of the largest concerns in Southern 
Alberta, has sold the last of Its cattle to 
Chris. Bartsch, Queenstown. The cattle 
are ln Red Deer country. They will keep 
only thoroughbred Herefords. One by one 
the large ranches are giving way before 
the farmers.

I!:,.
To pave witl asphalt Gorg. : roal, 

from Manchester 
limits, the city 
1,1 the cost.

To widen Douglas street, front Pen -
*'oke street

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.
road to tie cil y 

to pay fifty per cent. (Special to the Times.) 
Lethbridge, April 26.—Paul Fitte. a 

young man from Stony Plain, was kill
ed ln a runaway at Taber yesterday.

-

to the city limit s to a
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DEVELOPMENT IN
THE McNAMARA CASE

Four Men Are in Custody 
Constables Searching for 

Detective Burns

Indianapolis, Ind., April 25.—Walter 
Drew, counsel for the Erectors’ Asso
ciation; W. J. Ford, assistant district 
attorney of Los Angeles, and Frank 
Fox, chauffeur, were arrested last niaht 
on affidavits charging them with hav
ing kidnapped J. J. McNamara, secre
tary-treasurer of the Internatinal As
sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers.

A, F. Badorf of New York, an assist
ant of Drew, was arrested by three 
constables at his room in the Claypool 
hotel at 11 o’clock this morning and 
taken before Justice of the Peace Man
ning. Badorf was taken Into custody 
on a “John Doe” warrant, six of which 
were issued last night by Justice Man
ning on charges of kidnapping and 
conspiracy to kidnap.

1 constables are trying to locate Detect
ive Burns, but he has not been found.

It‘Is alleged that McNamara did not 
have an opportunity to consult counsel 
and resist extradition after last Satur
day evening, but that he was put into 
an automobile driven by Fox and taken 
to Chicago Saturday night bound for 
Los Angeles to face an Indictment 
charging him with complicity in a 
dynamlje explosion at the Llewellyn 
Iron Works.

The expected bondsmen not appear
ing to-day the Justice clerk summoned 
constables to take Drew and Ford to 
jail. By this time the little court room, 
the hallway and the narrow stairway 
leading down to the street, were filled 
with a noisy crowd. The clerk of the 
court started off with Ford. He hung 
back. “Come on Drew," yelled a num
ber of men, pressing from the hallway 
Into the doorway of the courtroom. A 
constable took Drew’s arm and as he 
resisted a dozen arms stretched out and 
the man was half dragged and half 
pushed, into the hallway, 
smiled and stepped forward briskly and 
was apparently unmoved by a chores 
of laughter, handclapping and shouts 
of "how does, it feel yourself, Drew?” 
“There’s the district attorney going to 
jail,” called one man as Ford passed 
down the stairway. Drew was Jostled 
on his way to the street and a throng 
of men, most of them apparently of 
the working class, followed^and laughed 
as Drew and Ford walked the two 
blocks to the jail. The turnkey search
ed the pockets of Drew and Ford but 
they were not locked in cells. They 
were told that for a time they might 
remain In the outer office, for the rea
son that they expected momentarily 
the arrival of men who were asked by 
counsel to go on their bond. After half 
an hour the crowd about the jail en
trance dispersed.

Badorfs ball was fled at $10,006 and 
he was taken to jail. He demanded a 
hearing and the court set 2 o’clock this 
afternon, when the case will be taken

i
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A half dozen

L

■
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There he
g
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up.
■The four men were released on bonds 

furnished by a surety company this 
afternoon. 8

Guarded by Detectives.
Albuquerque, N. M„ April 25.—Hand

cuffed and locked in compartments J, 
J. McNamara, secretary-treasurer of 
the Structural Iron Workers' Interna
tional Union,. J. ,B. Bryce and Ortie E, 
McManigal, on indictment charging 
them with dynamiting the Los Angeles 
Times plant, passed through here at 11 
o’clock to-day, en route to Los Angeles. 
They were guarded by eight detectives. 
"No one was permitted to enter the 
compartments and the men were not 
allowed to leave the train.

J. J. McNamara was put on" the train, 
according to the crew, at Dodge City, 
having reached the station there a few 
minutes before train time in an auto- 
tnobtle. He had been brought to the 
station by a circuitous route. He also 
■was locked in a "compartment and the 
blinds drawn. Bryce and McManigal 
looked out of the window and smiled at 
the crowd which had assembled with 
the hope of seeing them.

Not Working on Case.
Washington, D. C., April 25.—Officials 

of the department of justice and also 
the treasury department published re
ports that the government was not 
connected with the case against the 
men accused of the Los Angeles dyna
miting and other outrages, 
pointed out thât the operations of the 
secret service division of the treasury 
are specificially confined by law to the 
protection of the president and the de
tection of counterfeiting. At the de
partment of justice it is denied that 
any of the secret service men employed 
will be called into the case.

No Warrants in Bay Cities.
San Francisco, Cal., April 25.—Chief 

of Police Seymour of San Francisco, 
has not received any request for as
sistance In the dynamite investigation 
either from Los Angeles or the eastern 
cities that have been the centre of at
traction. It- is supposed that the de
tectives who made the discovery of the 
suit case containing evidence will be 
subpoenaed and will participate in the 
trial at Los Angeles. If any grand 
jury warrants are to be served in San 
Francisco or other points around the 
bay they have not been entrusted to 
the local police department.

Preparing for Trial.
Los Angeles, Cal.,- April 25.—Both 

the district attorney and the labor 
leaders, the latter bent on vindicating 
their organizations on charges of dy
namiting and wholesale murder, were 
busy to-day preparing for the struggle 
that will begin with the arrival of 
John and James McNamara and Ortie 
McManigal, the alleged conspirators 
accused of having blown up the Times 
newspaper plant. The prisoners un
der heavy guards are expected here 
to-morrow and District Attorney John 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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on»- r
Pratt’a.Coal Oil 
Eocene ..........

Meats—
Hams (B. C.). per lb. .................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb....................
dar (American), per lb. ... 
Be^on (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (Inns: clear), per ib. ...
Beef, per Ib. .,...,........................
Pork, per lb. ............. .....................
Mutton, per lb.........................
Lamb, hlndquarter .....................
Lamb, forequarter ......................
Veal, per lb.........................................
Suet, per tb.......................................

Farm Produce— #
Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Butter, Cowlchan ........................

ter v lctorta ............................
Butter, Salt Spring .....................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per Ib........................................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ..................... .
Purity, per bbl..................................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie a Royal Household,

per sack .......... ..à.........................
Ogilvie s Royal Household,

per bbl. ........................ .
Bobin Hood, per sack
Robin Hood, per bbl...............
Van. • _:vei .vi.U.ng Co., Hun

garian, per sack .........
Vancou er Milling tv Hun

garian, per bbl. .............
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbi. .. 
Enderby, per sack ..............
Enderby. per bbl. ............. .

Pastry Flours-
Silvêr Bell ...............................
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl.......................
V ; r.oouver Millm t Co., Wild 

Rose ................... ................. ..

1.R6
1./6

.20(h)
.28
.26
.32
.22

.10(0! .21, 

.li)9f 2."» 
.15(8) iJo 

2.60$ 3.yo 
1.75@ 2.0‘J 
.10® .26

.lb

bu
.60
44

1*!

1»
7.10

1.80

7.10
1.80
7.10

1.80

7.10
1.80
7.10
1.80
7.10
1.80
7.10

1.75-
L76
7.00

1.76
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

Grain- .
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@-t0.00
Wheat, per lb..........
Barley ........ ....
Whole Corn ............
Crahked Corn .....

1.75

.02*

86.00
37.00
35.00
37.00

Oats ...................... ..........................
Crushed Oats ............. .....................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. Tfe K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat * (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ..........
Oatmeal, -.o sack .................. »
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. .................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs...................
Wheat Flakes, per packet...........12J© 33
Whole Whe*t "'’'lour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour. 50 lbs.................

.36

.yo
i.»o
8.60
.b0

2.26
.66
.66

.46
.t>:j

1.(5
d—

Hay (baled), per ton ...........
Straw, per toft ........ à Vi....
Middlings, per ton .......v...
Bran, per ton ........................ .
Ground Feed, per ton ........
Shorts .................. .......................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per P* .........

. Ducks, per lb. ........... ..............
Geese (Island), per lb............

Gard'h Pruuuce—
Cabbage, per lb........................
Poialdet. » local) ....... t ...
Seed Potatoes. per sack .. 
Onions, per lb. . j .... ........

20.00@lT> (ni 
lii.m 
33. UO 
32.00 
3.3.00 
33.00

36
.25(7? .30 
.20@ .2)

,0V,

Vf»
.02t-arroi.».

Potatoes are almost off the markei. 
Dealers -are finding it hard to obtain 
them pt aryr,pric§.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

IGATES
v. EREN

• _

. , a Maru P 
Orient Wit!

for

Bacon ...........................
Hams ......,i.. ............
Lard ........ ........ ........
Cheese ...........................
Creamery — ...».
Eggs ..............................
Apples ...........................
Bananas ....................... .
Beets, per sack ........
Cabbage, per lb............
Cranberries, per bbl..................... 12.60$! M
Celery, per uoz..............................
Cauliflower, per doz. ..............
Grapefruit.~per boy .....................
Lemons ............................................
Lettuce, per crate ........................
Oranges, Navel, case ..................
Potatoes, per ton ......................
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Parsnips, per sack .....................
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate
Florida Tomatoes ......................
Turnips, per sack ........................
Haddies, per Ib........ ......................
Salmon, per lb................................
Almonds per lb..............................
Chestnut1- oer lb...........................
Filberts, per lb...............................
Peanuts, roasted ...........................
Walnuts, "per lb..............................
Dates, per Ib ................................
Figs, per lb .................................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose), per doz........
Parsley .................... .......................
Watercress .....................................
Asparagras ....................................
Rau.shes. per doz.........................
Mint, fresh .....................................
Green Onions .................................
St.rawber^ec. ner crate ...........
Rhubarb (local) ............................
Asparagus (local) .......................
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BEATS EXPRESS TRAIN.

Dusseldorf, April 27.—The dirigible bal
loon Deutschland II., with passengers, 
made a flight from Aix-la-Chapelle 1< 
this place in 58 minutes. The fastest ex
press train covers the distance in SO 
utes.

Besides having, 
cargoes that has 
this port from 8
many years, the !■ 
liner Tnaba Maru^J 
which arrived at 
terday afternoon fr^J 
had on board a rectal 

sengers. Thirty-eight ■ 
led as first and eecot^ 
mostly Chinese, as ste» 

on the Marupassage
East, a large number 
barked at this port.

The Maru had a fain 
from Yokohama, being 
Several strong gales w 
one met just after cl« 
of Japan raging for I 
wind was blowing frod 
afid was accompanied 
which tossed the big vl 
before the meridian i 
steamship experienced 
gale which lasted fod 
remainder of the pass* 
splendid weather.

Among the many pal 
rived >on the Maru wd 
the'head of the burea 
Japan, and T. Kltaha 
department, who will I 
at the conference to q 
lngton In May regard 
lng of pelagic sealing 
In order to allow the 
In numbers. At this ga 
presen tattves from 
States, Japan and Rus 
lses to be one of the 
ever held in the A me a

All the powers, wltlJ 
Japan, are desirous d 
on the sealers. In an 
day with a Times red 
Kitahara stated that 
Japan was not incline 
other nations~did wad 
so many Japanese sej 
owners of which woul
If their business was 
panese have found si 
and their fleet has tj 
much that now there 
pursuing the fur-beard 
year.

“To tie these schood 
no way of rémunéra 
would be disastrous,” 
other nations interest) 
you see, have but « 
and therefore the loj 
much. You see Canal 
vessels operating off tj 
and the United State 
same, but with Ja 
schooners it is almoa 
force us to concede to 
others Concerned.”

The other saloon 
came across on the a 
D. Baird, formerly pd 
at Hongkong for the 
has come to take the 
Capt. F. W. Amesbui] 
tive of the Victoria! 
Stevedoring Companj 
Rev. J. C. Robinson I 
Newell, missionaries fj 
G. B. Beardsley, T. S 
O. Morgan and infan 
1er from Manila; Du 
Walker and several 
merchants and studen

The Maru discharge 
tons of freight, inclj 
lng: 21,930 mats of rid 
fined sugar and 1,925 I 
toes, miso, soy, beans 
ables. The Seattle cal 
bales of silk worth ol 
packages of flrecrackl 
rice, 3,987 rolls of mat! 
of straw braid, 1,248 
beans, gunnies, millet 
soy, miso, etc.

APPLICATION

Vancouver, April 
tion made in the SupJ 
bers yesterday morn 
the Labor Temple Cq 
junction against the 
Steel Construction Col 
the latter company 
with the work on Lad 
course of constructs 
of Homer and Dunsrd 
came up in the charrJ 
before Mr. Justice u 
adjourned till Monda 

Mr. Justice Gregoj 
that the Labor Tend 
now safeguarded by 
matter had been brl 
and that an adjourl 
days would not be I 
quence. He laid the) 
till Monday morning 
Mr. Davis time to el 
ments under which tl 
made.

Here’s » H
That

ANYONE,
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

DYOU
iONEm-ALL KINDS-

• JUST THINI
With DY-O-LA you ca 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed ^ 
the SAWIE Dye. No 

_WNQNG Dye for the Go
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THE DOCTOk. “ Ah I y»s. rsstl*11 
»ad feverish.
•aa’s Powder sad V will soon 
b. all right.u

Give him a Steed-

Steedmin’s Soothing Powders
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'.......~1 by fixing the exeellemciea which It Is

NOTES ON POULTRY “HtSS«
this law, or else from want ef skill 
have found that breeding from related 
birds has produced deterioration In the 

Elements of the Laws of Breeding. offspring, and they have therefore been
obliged to introduce fresh blood in 

The first and most vital problem or&er to restore the vitality of their 
which falls to the beginner Is that of blr(jg

Lieut W. E. D. Moore -stated that, how to obtain good stock—foundation That lKnorance is often responsible
acting under orders from Commander stock as it is called—on which he is for outcroesfng may be seen from ad-
Stewart, he took the bearing of the KO™K to hlH Cosiness. In vertisemente which state that the so
Rainbow at the time the Edrie was ? kno* ”hat constitutes good and aQ,s heng lald BO many eggs and

f ^ Crated .T» ^ ^ have acquaintance have been mated with (unrelated) males
sighted and also later. He corroborated with the laws which govern stock nested stock, and that there-
the figures given by Commander Stew- breeding, so that he may be able to see
art, with regard to the location of both ^ £ar these laws have been complied 

_ , . _ ^ „ „„„ with by any breeder who has stock
the Rainbow and the Edrie. He saw for 8ale If the ftnds that the
the Edrie picking up her dories, he breeder has conformed to these well
said; as they approached. When the established laws, ailtThas had the nec- 
Rainbow's engines were stopped her essary skill to apply them successfully 
bearings were taken again, and witness to his poultry over a series of years, he 
was sent aboard the Edrie and con- has some guarantee that his purchase 
veyed Capt. Danielson aboard the of foundation stock from such a breed- 
Rainbow. er win be Justified.

w +h. Wt. Capt. Newcombe, of the government The great law of breeding which is which has been afforded by the lofty revenue cutter was the only almost invariably disregarded by the
tariff walls. The- consumer who has other, witness examined during the af- beginner is that the mating of two pure tratè the law, a male bird of a famous 
been peeved by the fact that lie has ternoon. His evidence consisted for the bred fowls of the same breed, but of laying strain was mated with the hen,
had to pay a higher price thàn his ™»6t part of describing the features of unrelated broods, will not tend to re- and it was found that few, if any. of

Uttmies that particular portion of the coast of Produce In their offspring the particu- her offspring reproduced the laying
neighbor for similar necessary 'utilities Vadt0!Jver iBland and algo tbe means lar duality (e.g., the capacity for large quality" of the father’s or mother’s
has been heartened by the protection- use5 'tn fishing for halibut eeg production), which distinguishes strain to the extent that any of them
lsts with the statement that he is Cross-examined by Mr. Held, he said the father’s and mother’s strains. laid as many or more eggs than the

that he had some experience in matters Thus if a pure bred white leghorn mother.
similar to the one how before the court,, hen is a fine layer and she is tnated The beginner therefore when pur- 
He was questioned, with regard to the with a pure bred leghorn male bird, not chasing stock requires to know whether
practice followed when an arrest was related to Her in blood, which also the birds have been Interbred with re
made, stating that he usually took his comes of a fine laying strain, it is leted stock for a period of years or not,
bearings by the .aid of the angle and commonly supposed by the beginner to fix the quality in the strain which
also the compass. that the offspring will tend to inherit he desires

“Don’t you think that in a matter so tke lay,n* dualities which distinguish 
serious as this you should take every . e _stra,ns to which the father and 
precaution you -possibly could to make mother belong. Unfortunately this is 
sure the vessel in question was within true, if it were so, the breeding of 

spoiled of Its little factories, but hag the three-mile limit?V ®,ur® brfd stock would be a compara-
cheered by the reflection that the Witness replied that he did not know «g* or^amilils i.r^Ll-

displaced were absorbed by the: w evidence. SUPP0Sed to thtnk ln *iv- mais related by blood, ’for ’ ’-family"

This was not the '  ' ________ implies blood relationship* would be
unnecessary, and all the difficulties 
arising from the necessity of lnbreed- 
ihg would disappear. What the mating 
of unrelated pure bloods of the 
breed does tend to produce to the off
spring is atavism, or “throw back” to 
the qualities of remoter ancestors, 
which may be good or bad, but which 
are seldom the particular quality or 
qualities which It is desired to perpetu
ate.

dries and machine shops, furniture, 
leather, harness, woollens, cotton, rub
ber goods and other articles in the 
closes enjoying the highest measure 
of protection. In 1881 there had been 
2,666 flouring mills In Canada, but in 
1906 the number had fallen to 832. This

0RBKJDËN LIMITy Fopening of the coast market» to Bri
tish Columbia exports. An advantage 
which Ijie local mills have over 
those of the United States in the 
southern markets Is that Canada is 
allowed -to ship lumber ln foreign bot
toms while Americans are not per
mitted to do so. Another illustration 
of how the protective idea works 
against its hotne interests in the lum
ber business of the coast.

The readjustment of business con
ditions incident to the adoption of the 
reciprocity agreement is being al
ready anticipated and many of the
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quotation among others similar is 
made by the author to show tha( the 
policy of concentration and' combine 
which has been adopted by the manu
facturers has not been confined to ar
ticles for which the raw material must 
be imported from abroad, but Includes 
those which rely entirely upon the

.82 JOI er inch, per month ............... •••
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word an issue. 1 lo adi ertlse-One cent a
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate Is c noted 
an advertise nent is carried 11 botl Daily 
and Twlce-a- eek.

w-.^e

fore the offspring will be still better 
layers than their parents.RECIPROCITY AND 1 UMB 3R.

This Is, of course, not true. The state
ment Is no doubt made ln good faith 
by the advertiser, and his Ignorance 
is the explanation of his statement.

One of the experimental stations of 
the United States purchased a hen 
some years ago, which was a phenom
enally fine layer. It was Impossible to 
.mate her with a male of her own 
strain, which was unknown. To illus-

home product.
ber industry with its as- 

iustries, loggi tg, s htngle 

>rt oj un

poles 

>ne of

It would be possible to reproduce 
southern cities are making arrange- bther and equally convincing argu
ments for the importation of Can-

The lum 

sociated in 
manufacture and the exp ments from Mr. Harpell's book to 

show that the much boasted Industrial 
prosperity of Canada must be attribut
ed to other sources than the protection

adian lumber. That some reasonable 
share of the saving effected by reduced 
tariffs will be to the advantage of the

manufactured timbers su< h as 
may be said t< beand spars, 

the chief industries of th< province. British Columbia milling companies 
need not be argued.Not' only weis it one cf ho earliest to 

obtain Importance, but it 
steadily dev eloping industr: r, dur. ng al

most half t : century. Its commercial 

ramification s extend to' the four quar
ters of the globe and it is difficult to

has been a
CANADIAN FACTORIES.

The advocates of a protective policy 

and high tariffs, who are to-day the 

chief opponents of reciprocity, have 

during the past ten years been point

ing with pride to onr increased manu

factures and the industrial advance 

that has been made in Canada along 

these lines as conclusive proof of the

building up Canada’s industries and 
providing employment for. thousands 
pf men who would be driven out- of 
the country but for our factories. The 
fact that they have "been driven eut 
anyway by the1 policy of combines and 
the strangling of the smaller Industries 
has not been made patent to him. He 
has seen hie own rural district de

find any cl rilized country wheie Bri
tish Columbia timber, in som< form 
or another has not found itn. way. 
A consider! ,ble part of Its lmpo -tance, 
however,
quantities i.nd varieties eiported Into 
the United States, and bee ruse of this 
it is one of the industries which must 
be affected benefically oi otherwise.

obtains beeaius of the
It is probably true to say that in a 

climate like this, which is so favorable 
to egg production, thé falling off of 
egg production, due to outcrossing a 
strain bred for egg production, would 
be very gradual, especially if the 
breeder forced his hens. Forcing Is very 
commonly resorted to by young breed
ers, and dan be readily detected by as
certaining what percentage of the eggs 
from his birds will hatch. If the birds 
have been forced, the effect upon the 
fertility of the eggs will" be immediate. 
At this time of year from 80 to 90 per 
cènt. of the fertile eggs should hatch 
with strong, healthy chicks, if ordinary 
care is given to the Incubator. Of ail 
the. eggs put Into the machine, not 
more than IE per cent, to 20 per cent, 
should be Infertile. If fertility and vi
tality is low ln the eggs and chicks, 
the breeding stock has almost certaln- 

, ly been forced for eggs or otherwise 
South Africa. The progenitors of these mlsmanased, and is deteriorated and 
sheep had been imported into South worth'ess for the beginner’s purpose. 
Africa in 1860 by a Dutch farmer from If’ then’ a breeder buys birds from a 
let Royal Flock of France-Ramboull- fam°us straln of layers’ whlch has been 
let merino sheep which are maintained bred for say 20 years to flx the laying 
by thè French government, and have quality in them, and crosses them with 
been so maintained for over 200 years unre,ate? blood, he has, like John X 
During that period no rams of alien and hla merlnoa' merely ruined the 
blood have been Introduced Into the str»ln, and the utmost that can be 
flock, and from 1860 until 1903 the ewes c,almed by him is that he Is creating 
purchased by the Dutch farmer from a new straln- Time alone will show 
this flock were also mated by him with ‘whetber he can succeed In doing so, 
rams out of flié Royal Flock. That is and In the meantime to advertise the 
“inbreeding” from related blood was crossed birds as his own strain does 
practiced by him, and no “Outcrossing” not mean for the purchaser anything 
with alien blood took place. Among more than that he is buying birds of 
other results which followed, the ewes no strain at all, i. e., birds in which 
were famous for the even character of thé laying or other qualities desired 
their fleeces, which showed a remark- have not been fixed by a long period 
aide similarity in staple and quality, skilful Interbreeding, 
and fetched very high prices in cota- Inbreeding is therefore a condition 
sequence. • ‘ ■ '• ',6 ' ‘ essential to form a strain of family
^-Ih :I90ÿ John X. "purchteëd tli’ê‘ flod$ distinguished by certain -excellencies 
and, ignorant "Of the laws of breeding] whlch mark the family, 
decided to introduce an Australian And now our difficulties begin for the 
bred Rambouillet ram, whose fleece beginner. Inbreeding is not in Itself 
was distinguished by the same ex- had, but as good qualities are per- 
cellencies of staple and quality which Petuated by inbreeding, so also will 
marked those of the tipyal Flock ewes, bad qualities tend to be perpetuated. 
The farmer fondly Imagined that the Thus, if a male bird comes of a long 
mating of the Australian ram with line of good layers and his daughters 
these ewes would tend tb produce and inherit this quality, the mating of 
perpetuate in the offspring the excel- father and daughter will tend to per- 
lence of fleece common to it and the petuate good laying in the offspring, 
ewes, entirely forgetting that the Aus- and if both father and daughter are 
trallan ram was not related by blood constitutionally sound, no evil results 
to the ewes. The results of this mating will follow. If, however, the father has 
were disastrous. Very few of the off- a tendency, which may never actually 
spring Inherited the desired fleece, and show itself by external symptoms, to 
the bulk “threw back,” possessing bronchitis, and the daughter inherits 
fleeces of every quality from the me- this tendency, the offspring will tend 
dium good ta the very bad. Two years to Inherit this weakness ln an accentu- 
gh, great wool buyer ln Port ated form, and may prove worthless
Elizabeth told the Writer that John X. from this cause. *
vriilrh6 26 fleeces, not one of As a rule, great breeders are few and
Mhe? and °iTLTal“e ,with any far between for this reason, that it is 
from 8 cents tn ns:ed hi quality onjy those who have the "breeder’s
X., said he,* has mined hi! Ck andt eye" wh° ca" fbreed their birds with- 
will take 100 years to fix atrain the 0Ut causing deterioration. The beginner 
quality in the flock of producing fleeœ! wU1 almost certainly come to grief.
Of great excellence and equal value HoW then is he t0 flx the qua!lties of

“ quaI value' his birds, if Inbreeding Is too difficult 
The pre-eminence of English stock- for him» 

breeders is largely due to the fact that
there are many flocks in England which A way out of the difflcu,ty wUl be 
have passed from father to son for 150 consldered in the next article, years, and alien blood has !!!er been C' DEVONSHIRE,
introduced into the flock.

This law applies with equal force to 
poultry and all farm stock. To give an 
illustration in the case of poultry, the 
writer once visited a gentleman who 
kept a. flock: of leghorns for 
among other purposes* The writer

soundness of their theories. Without 

analysis of the economic and indus

trial situation prevailing in the Do

lt Is a theory too much taken for minion, and, in View of the prosperity, 
granted by the opponents of recipro
city that ei-ery industry . to Canada ; 
must suffer if the tariff wslls are low
ered and the Canadian fir anufi ctures

by the reciprocity pact; been
men
merged concerns.of the country during the last few 

years, these statements have been al
lowed to go unchallenged. As a mat
ter of fact they have been accepted 
as true, and many believers ln the 
principles of freer trade have lost sight 
of the benefits of reciprocity to the 
consumer in view of the supposed 
growth of our manufactures and the 
alleged advantages to the working 
classes by reason of the Increase ln the 
number of laborers employed.

It will come as a rude shock to many 
to know that even this superficially 
attractive argument is based upon 
false premises and is erroneous in its 
conclusions, 
jubilant of the prosperity which they 
have, in recent years, enjoyed, but that 
it must be attributed to other causes 
that those usually credited becomes 
apparent when the argument Is con
fronted with the industrial conditions 
which actually prevail. That the era 
of prosperity which has been so hap
pily enjoyed must be accounted for in 
other ways than those advanced by 
opponents of reciprocity will become 
apparent when it is known that, not 
only has the number of manufactories 
decreased within the last thirteen 
years but that the number of artlzans 
and unskilled laborers to the various 
manufacturing establishments has also 
decreased.

case, as the figures show.
The Times does not argue uat the 

of absorption ■ of the

PREPARE FOR TRIAL 

. AT LOS ANGELES
iX1- ifijn

same process 
smaller industries would not have 
taken place under less restricted trade 
relations with the United States: It is 
probable that it would, but what We 
wish to* point out Is that the belief 
that, by its protective tariff, the coun
try has been increasing, the number bf 
its Industries and keeping Its young 
men at home, has been a halluctoa-

same
brought into competition with thosè 
of Uncle Sam. We do lot lelieve 
this to bo, even ordinarily thu case. 
With the'raw materials which (lanada 
possesses in such abundance a id the 
recently Required transportation faci
lities we believe that all i hat Canada 
needs is an unhampered marl et for 
her manufactured products. It is not 
so much the. protection of a tariff 
wall to keep competitors out as the 
abolition o t the wall thaï mal es ex
port difficult in the teeth of oreign 
competition.

We belie ve this to be parti ;ularly 
true with respect of lumber, logs and 
timber, and in this connection It may 
be ofjsome advantage to o îr argument 
to support it with authentic figures 
as to the i.ctual commerce in umber 
which Canada exports to the United 
States. Oi r figures are taker from 
tables publ shed in the Cai iadiai i Lum
berman for April 15 and are conden
sed from much more el ibora :e sta
tistics. Tie figures here give r show 
the value of lumber exported to the 
United States, the duty imposed by 
the Americans on dur limbe- and 
the duty -which will be leviable under 
the reciprocity agreement. Ttie fig
ures are from the latest available sta
tistics co\ ering a period of twelve 
months.
Rough lumber to U. S. .
Duties levied by U. S.
To be abar doned by U. S..
Planed lunber to U. S. .
Duties lev ed by U. S. .
To be abandoned by U. S
Shingles o U. S..............
Duties lev ed by U. S. .
To be abandoned by U. S
Laths to t. S.........................
Duties levied by U. S. ...
To be aba idoned ............ .
Staves and poles to U. 3.
Duties levied by U. S. .
To be abandoned ..... .

(Continued from page 1.)

Woman Visits jail.
Los*Angeles, Cal., April 27.—(Later) 

—Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll of San Fran
cisco, in whose lodging house the man 
she knew as J. B. Bryce, and 

The net result has been the to- who is charged with the actual work
of dynamiting the Times building here, 
stayed, was taken, into the jail to-day 
to see if she could .identify James Mc
Namara as the man. The meeting oc
curred earlier than the hour scheduled 
to avoid the persons, who might seek 

Wé think the city council did wisely to see Mrs. Ingersoll. ,
in asking the provincial government

The writer witnessed a remarkable 
and disastrous demonstration of the 
truth of this law to the case of a flock 
of 160 Rambouillet mar too

tion.
creased taxation of the consumer by 
the exalted price o( products.

Canadians have been
ROSS BAY RETAINING WALL.

Mrs. Ingersoll' atad John D. Freder
icks, district attorney, went to the of
fice of the jail and wraited there, while 
Undersheriff Brain went into the base
ment of the Jail and brought Mc
Namara up from -his cell. To give 
Mrs. Ingersoll a good chance to de
cide upon McNamara’s identity, Fred
ericks contrived a seemingly official 
conversation with— the prisoner for 
several minutes. IHe satisfied -Mc
Namara of the latter's legal rights, go- 
toy Into ■de(afls"fibOift">having attor-: 
neb's- eail -oil him: as hB -Wished it.

When McNtf£na%. was‘^talking with 
Fredericks Mr à. Ingersoll stood at one 
side of the room apparently unob
served by McNamâra and gazed stead
ily at the accused man. Brain said 
that not a semblance of recognition 
passed between thëm and It Is believed 
McNamara does not know why he 
was
Mrs. Ingersoll left the jail with Fred
ericks, who is keeping to himself what 
her decision in the matter of identity

to share à part of the cost of building 
the Imperatively necessary retaining 
wall at Ross Bay. The undertaking is 
an expensive one, but it Is an under
taking imposed upon the people by an 
inexorable hand and in which nature 
will «Ot fail to exact compound inter
est for the cost thç. longer tlie work is 
delayed.

The gradual erosiofi of the friable 
eaéth which undermines the last rest
ing-place of the city’s dead and the en
croachment upon the Silent City which 
is daily taking place cannot be per
mitted to continue, 
susceptible to appeal cries out against 
delay in beginning the work. Primar
ily, of course, the reasons for building 
the wall are such as fall directly upon 
the city. There lie Its departed ones, 
and, whatever the cost, their rest must 
not be disturbed ’nor their sepulchres 
invaded by the biting teeth of the re
lentless waves, 
will receive the careful consideration 
of the province, and we understand 
that the civic offiieals are already pre
senting the facts of the case at Ot
tawa. We believe the work will not re
main long undone..

v ( 9

These alarming facts have been 
brought into bold relief and uncom
fortable prominence by Mr. James J. 
Harpell in a work on Canadian Na
tional Economy. Mr. Harpell, as his 
work shows. Is a pronounced opponent 
of. protective tariffs, but this does not 
in any sense Invalidate his statistics 
nor do they show any evidence of be
ing arranged with intent to state any
thing but the unpleasant facts. The 
period covered by this author Includes 
the 16 years from 1891 to 1907, which, 
it will be seen, takes to the most fairly 
balanced conditions after the adoption 
of the protective tariff introduced with 
the National Policy. It is true that the 
prosperity of the country has been 
great in the interval elapsing since 
1907, but there Is no evidence to show 
that there has been any material 
change to the relative conditions as 
they affect the manufacturing and in
dustrial world.

So far as Mr. Harpell’s analysis of 
the conditions affect the manufactur
ing Industries they cover the three 
most important Items, viz.: the num-

Every sentiment

.817,142,121 

. 1, $23,642

. 1, $23,642

. 1,104,716

. 105,947
68,108 

. 1,759.397
381,393 

. 152,559

. 1,802,144
144,364 

72,182 
994,201

99.420
99.420

taken before the district attorney.

Is.
J. Harrlman, of Los Angeles, and 

O. N. Hilton, of Denver, the attorneys 
engaged to defend the accused men, 
were admitted to the jail when Fred
ericks and Mrs. Ingersoll left, and re
mained a long time. Harrlman left 
jail to reach a telephone. He made a. 
short statement to the press to the 
effect that It was gas and gas only 
that caused the explosion of the Times 
building and that he and his associates 
were prepared to prove it. 
nounced that when they had complet
ed their conference they would make 

public statement as to their plans.
Burns Interviewed.

Chicago, April 27.—Wffltatn J. Burns, 
the detective who brought about the 
arrest of the alleged dynamiters of the 
Los Angeles Times- building and who 
was arrested to. Indianapolis on a 
charge of kidnapping the prisoners, Is 
to Chicago resting and preparing to go 
to Los Angeles to take part to the 
prosecution of the men he arrested. 
Burns brought with him from Indian
apolis two suitcases full of evidence, 
documentary and 
laughed at the kidnapping charges and 
said he was known as a sympathizer 
with union labor.

“All talk of a frame-up Is ridiculous,” 
said the detective. “Anyone who knows 
me knows better. I am a laboring man 
and I am sorry the men I arrested were 
connected with a laÀor union. I expect 
to be in Los Angeles within a week.”

No doubt the matter

He an-

H0W TO SAVE MONEYIt will be seen that on a total ex
port of 8 '3,602,579 the duties levied 
under the Payne-Aldritc l hi 1 were 
$1,954,753 and that under the new 
agreement the amount paid would 
have been but $338,860. The saving 
would be $1,615, 893.

It can readily be seen that with 
this reduction to the resi stanc ; of the 
wall against the export of timber, 
rough anc manufacture i, iiito the 
United St! tes the export rade must be 
appreciably developed. |Whilq it Is 
the prima 
benefit the purchaser, lit so happens 
always in the economics of trade "that 
the producer shares largely to the 
readjustment of profits. The nearer 
the approach to a free interchange 
of natura "tind manufi .cturc d pro
ducts the more normal do commercial 
enterprises become. 'Vheri these 
enterprises have been conditioned 
on tariff regulations the r adjustment 
to these irtificial restric lions affects 
the manufacturer, though perhaps 
not to the same extent as the customer. 
The ad va otage which aicruea from a 
reciproca: agreement is hat it affords 
opportunity for the de\elopruent of 
business lalong and fhr( ugh natural 
channels. Where the cc untrj on one 
side of the line is especially product
ive of exports of any- in divid lal class 
and its market lies 4mm idiatc ly at its 
door the advantage is of cours^ greater 
than in some particular sectic 
the oppo site Is the case Br 
lumbia! i: therefore peculiar!: 
taged in that the

a

A Pointer to Housekeepers
Look at the financial side of Zam- 

Buk’s use. A cut sustined to the 
home, the store, or the workshop, a 
sore which is unattended, results, say, 
in festering or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two. What 
does that mean when pay day comes 
round ? Zam-Buk insures you against 
that loss! A little Zam-Buk applied to 
such an Injury prevents all danger of 
blood-poisoning, takes out the smart
ing and heals.

Heads of families know how costly 
doctoring is. Be wise and act on the 
preventive line. A box of Zam-Buk in 
the home is so all-round useful. The 
baby’s rashes, the older children’s cuts 
and bruises, the inevitable burn, eut, or 
scald—for all these, as well as for 
more serious ailments, such as piles, 
ulcers, eczema, ringworm, etc., Zam- 
Buk is without a rival.

STOCK ADVANCES.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 25.—Winnipeg Elec

tric took another sensational upward 
turn of six and one-half points to-day, 
but nothing appears to be known local
ly of the cause. Officials say they are 
puzzled and that the movement is be
ing engineered In the east. There Is 
absolutely no change in the situation 
regarding a possible purchase by the 
city. It is just possible that some east
ern interests are battling for control.

show
, was

at once impressed by the uneven char
acter of the flock—no two birds seemed 
alike—some had long legs and 
short some heavy, beefy combs, 
light combs, some straight combs, 
some bent over, etc. The explanation 
was soon forthcoming. The 
guilelessly remarked that he bought a 
show winner every year at the show, 
and introduced him Into the flock, but 
said he: “I have been most unlucky. I 
have never bred one equal to the father 
or able to win me a prize yet.” The 
writer explained to him that he was in
troducing unrelated blood every year, 
and that with each “outcross” the ten
dency to atavism or “throw back” was 
accentuated in the offspring, until his 
flock represented nothing but a lot of 
nondescript purebreds of no strain and 
with no quality fixed and perpetuated 
in the birds.

ber of factories; number of employes 
and the value of the products. His 
basis of extracts from the government 

ry intent of tlu reds ction to- year hook is of factories employing
five hands and over that number and

otherwise. He

some
some

he shows that the number decreased 
from 14,650 ln 1891 to 12.647 to 1906. 
The number of employees to these fac
tories in 1891 was 78,593, while to 1906 
it had been reduced to 69,466. The 
value of the output of such factories 
in Canada in 1891 was $100,987,754, and 
in 1906 the factories making the same 
classes of goods produced values of 
$114,796,166, or an increase of nearly 
fourteen millions of dollars. When we 
consider that the prices have Increased 
to a marked degree on almost every 
class of manufactured article since 
1896, it may be questioned If the in
creased value of the output may not be 
properly charged to the advance to 
price. But when we consider that 
fourteen millions in value increase 
have been produced by approximately 
ten thousand fewer workmen the ad
vance to the wage schedule can easily 
be accounted for. The decrease to the 
number of hands employed has been 
eighteen per cent., while the average 
computed Increase to wages does not 
approach that amount by fair com
parison.

The

owner

VANCOUVER’S ENGINEER.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, April 25.—Fred L. Fellowes, 

late city engineer of Westmount, left 
last night for Vancouver to take up a 
similar position, to which he was ap
pointed recently and was given a rous
ing send-off by a number of West- 
mount friends at the Windsor station 
on the departure of the Imperial Lim
ited at 10.30. 
presented with a ell-stocked travel
ling bag.

SOUNDS NOTE OF WARNING.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, April É5.—In the name of 

St. George Englishmen gathered last 
night to the Windsor hotel and listened 
to a series qf speeches to which the ex
periences and intellectual resources of 
the Old Country were considered in re
lation to Canadian life and its develop-

Dangers of Shaving.—You get a cut 
at the barber’s shop. A little Zam-Buk 
smeared on the wound prevents all 
danger. If any ailment has been con
tracted, Zam-Buk cures. Mr. George 
Hobden, ' 108 Manitoba street, St.
Thomas, Ontario, says: “I contracted
barber’s rash, and the whole of my left fuient, on which aspects both Professor

Dale and Professor Leacock were 
heard. The latter warned Canadians

Mr. Fellowes was also

To sum up in the words of Charles 
“Repeated outcrossing will 

entirely stop the work of the breeder.”
The practical bearing of the fore

going for the beginner will be dis
cussed in the next article.

cheek broke out in one mass of red, 
watery pimples and sores, 
spread to the other parts of my face, 
until face and neck were covered with 
running sores, 
would have spread had it not been for 
Zam-Buk, I don’t know. I applied this 
balm, and to a short time Zam-Buk 
effected a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk Soap is as good as the 
balm, but in a different way. Washed 
in Zam-Buk Soap the skin is disin
fected and disease germs lying upon 
it are killed. Mothers- will find it un
equalled for baby’s bath.

Zam-tiuk Balm

Darwin:These STRIKE TALK AT WINNIPEG.against the spirit of materialism and 
only dollars and cents, stating that 
those who boasted of England did not 
do so in pounds, shillings and pence, 
and that they thought more of Nelson 
dying at Trafalgar than of what 
Rothschilds and Morgans ever made.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 25.—There is little 

danger of trouble to street railway 
ranks, although there Is talk of strike 
on May 1, when the present agreement 
expiresT A majority of men, however, 
are afraid of another strike. Presi
dent Mahan of the International Union, 
will arrive (o-day and a meeting will 
be called some time this week, when 
"the men will decide definitely what 
they are going to do.

How far the disease
C. DEVONSHIRE.

To the Editor,—In the preceding
article the writer tried to show that to 
fix and perperuate any quality, such 
that of good laying, in a flock of fowls, 
we must always breed from irirds that 
are related to one another by blood, 
i e., from birds of the same strain or 
family.

n where 
tish Co- 
r advan- 

mal-ket !or her 
forest products lies inei easingly near 
at home In the Prai -ie ] (rovinces 
she has I ad to compete with he Unit
ed States rough lumber entei ing duty 
free witli her own exports paying a 
duty of ! 2 per thousand for m outlet 
into the United States n arkel. What
ever advantages the mil s-of the Unit- 
#4 siémtm. luave had to tbua matter of

PRICES TOO HIGH. as

Munich, April 25.—Exhorbitant prices 
charged for hotel accommodation here 
works against Oberammergau Passion 
Play and the fear, officially voiced by 
the minister of communications, that 
this fact may bring Munich into bad 
repute as a tourist centre, have moved 
I he municipal authorities to endeavor 
to regulate rates. A new ordinance re
quires that a fixed price be placed on 
every room for rent and a printed 
tariff posted to every room.

and Zam-Buk Soap 
are sold by all druggists and stores at 
50c for the balm and 25c tablet for 
the soap.

The practical bearing of this for the 
beginner, when considering the ques
tion of purchasing stock, is that he re
quires to find a breeder who for a 
series of years has been breeding his 
birdà-in accordance with this law—L e„ 
who has not been outcrossing, but 
breeding from related fiirds and there-

articles manufactured upon 
which these figures are based include

FARMER’S NARROW ESCAPE.

fifteen staple goods of every day 
sumption. Chief among them are boots 
and shoes, carriages and wagons, agri
cultural implements, output of foun-

con- Lloydminster, Sask., April 26.—Fire 
destroyed the stable and horses of 
James Martin, a farmer, near here. 
Martin was rescued from the burning 
house with difficulty.

Argentina, which ppened Its first trans
continental railroad a few months 
expects to have Two more by the close of 
1913.
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BRINGS ACTION ‘ 
AGAINST THE C.P.R.

ION OF cRIG FREIG
FROM THE PRAIRIES ISLAND RAILWAYPASSIIER LIST C

fa-
Evidence Offered in the Case Former Brakeman Claims 

Against Vancouver Real 
■ Estate Man

Building of Line to Campbell 
River to Be Discussed 

at Montreal

Winter Wheat In Alberfa in 
Fine Shape and Farmers 

Expect Large Crop

Company Objects to the Erec
tion of Convenience in 

Front of Building

4 ; mZ
CONDEMNED BUILDINGS

GET ANOTHER LIFE
$10,000 Damages From 

the Company
delegates t|o sealing

IONFERENÇE REACH HERE
ci !. ‘ . hi

Inaba Maru /arrives From he 
Orient With Large Cargo 

or Victoria

• ,

Vancouver, April 27.—An action 
claiming damages to the amount of 
210,800 began In the supreme court 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Gregory 
In which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company aré defendants and 
Aléx. Clarke, a former brakeman on 
the company’s lines between Van-

Vancouver, April 27.—For the pur
pose, primarily, it Is understood, of 
taking up the postponed projection 
of the E. &■ N. line on Vancouver 
Island from Wellington, north of 
Campbell River, as well as to discuss 
â number of other suggested improve
ments to the C. P. R. service in Brl-

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
When the adjourned case against 

George Lloyd Faulkner was called in

Winnipeg, April 27.—The C. P. R. 
weekly crop report shows that from 
ten to seventy-five per cent of seeding 
has been done according to locality.
Good progress has been made along 
the main Une ànd In southern Mani
toba. In Moose Mountain, Portal and 
Weylpurn sections Uttle more than a 

couver and Kamloops la the plaintiff. good start has been made, fifteen to 
On November 21. the plaintiff twenty per cent with a higher per-

waa on a run from Vancouver to captage at Swift Current. In Saska- 
Kamloops and claims that at Spences . - _ -a, • ' , • ■
Bridge he met with ah accident, being taon- and Battle River districts twenty 
thrown from the side of the car and to th,rty »er cent has been done. In 
allegedly sustaining severe Injuries to Alberta a fair start has been made In 
the right arm, so serious that he had Edmonton district and work Is more treal on May 8. 
to have his right hand amputated forwar<1 ^ one goeB southj calmln- be away about two weeks, 
above the Wrist. a ting In seventy to eighty per cent of

The plaintiff claims the accidenj seeding completed to McLeod dls- 
was caused by a water pipe erected trlct. 0n the McLeod, Lethbridge 
too close to the track at Spences and. Cr.owa Neat subdivisions seeding 
Bridge and that the cofhpfcny Is there- done before the recent snowfall 
by responsible. Is not showing up well, but this Is

The company denies that the pipe only a sma.„ percentage. Winter 
had been erected too close to the wbeat throughout Alberta Is reported 
track and in support of this state- never to have been In better shape, 
ment claims t*y have secured the ap- There has been little winter killing 
proval of the board of railway coni- and farmers are very hopeful of a 
tnissldners to the plan of the pipe to ^ood crop provided they get plenty of 
jyiKSliPiuiC'' i ‘ I " ' ,-M|| ■■ ' '|ê r i iaf ■ jaüjf ■Ms ' m

The proposal of the city to construct 
a public convenience at the south end 
of the post office Is still to abeyance. 
Whether It will be gone on with or not 
depends upon the validity of the city's 
claim to locate it there. That claim 
was questioned by the owners of the 
ground, on which will be erected the 
new Dominion Trust block, and to back 
up their objection they took out an in
junction a.galnst the city proceeding 
with the work in that particular situa
tion.

VIr, Justice Murphy Refuses 
Application for Order for 

" Their Destructionthe provincial police court this morn
ing, Harry Morton, whose name had 
been mentioned to connection with 
it, requested through Prosecuting 

J. A' Aikman the 
statement.

y
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The city of Victoria has been mak
ing application before a Judge of the 
Supreme court for an order for the 
destruction of certain buildings which 

Thomas Shaughnessy, who Is return- are alleged to be Insanitary ' and -a 
tog from a European trip. In Mon- menace to the health of the commua- 

Mr. Marpole will tty. It Is understood that there are 
over a hundred such buildings In the 
city which have come under the ban. 
The question of amenity was generally 
admitted but the legal aspect has 
proved quite another matter.

In chambers this morning before 
Mr. Justice Murphy, in one of these 
applications which

Attorney
privilege of making a 
He said: “I have noticed in the press 
that I was said to have offered a bribe 
to someone in this case. I don’t know 

The case is now being held up to the tbe giri or Faulkner, and the state- 
court to view of the negotiations which mant is a falsehood. The first I knew 
have been opened between the city and 
the owners to have the proposed struc
ture so removed that it will not be in 
the immediate vicinity of .the entrance 
to the Dominion Trust Company's new 
block.

of the la rgest 
been discharged at 

line : for

Besides havini 
that hi

me tish Columbia, R. Marpole, general 
executive agent, will leave here on 
Sunday for Winnipeg and Montreal. 
It is 'expected that he will meet Sir

cargoes
Japanese 

the!Nippon Tusen Klaiska 
i, Capt. Tominaga, 

he outer wltari yes- 
from the Orient also

'ils port from a
many years, 
liner Inaba Mai

of it was when I saw it in the papers. 
The man who made the statement Is a 
falsifier. I offered no bribe to any
body.”

The Magistrate—I Intended to refer 
to the matter. It is not the province of 
the magistrate to initiate proceedings.

Mr. Whiteside—The charge should be 
withdrawn in justice to Mr. * Morton 
and to the accused, whose case it might 
prejudice.

Mr. Aikman—I asked Mr. Beard, who 
made the statement, and he said Mor
ton. I sent for Morton and he denied 
it. There is no corroboration. I cân saÿ 
I made the remark believing It to be 
true at the time. I do not wish to pre
judice the case of- accused.

Mr. Beard—I can tell you the whole 
truth. I was never offered the bribe. 
The proposition was shown to me what

which arrived
terday aftemoo
had on board a [record number of pas-| 

Thirty-eight passengers t: ’a vel- 
second cabin, an i 182,1 
le steerage, mad* the 

the Maru from the Far 
her of whom d isem-

■M
sengers. 
led as first and FIREMEN INJURED 

DY EXPLOSIONS
In the first Instance the owners ob

jected to the convenience being placed 
near their building at all on the ground 
that it would detract from Its appear
ance and block the entrance. Further
more, they doubted the city’s right to 
build this' or any structure oii the 

coast] highway, as It Is contended that corner 
of the Causeway is, and to order to test 
their contention enjoined the city from 
proceeding with Its proposal.

On the other hand, while the city 
authorities are perfectly confident that 
they have the right to place the con
venience on the site they have selected, 
they are not desirous of injuring or In could be done.
any way depreciating the value of any The Magistrate—There js no necess- 
prlvate Individual's or company’s prop- ity to go on, Mr. Beard, the statement 
erty. They are, therefore, endeavoring does not prejudice my mind at all. 
to arrange with the company that the The case proceeded with Mr. White- 
site be removed slightly so as to re- siae, solicitor for the accused,, who is a 
lieve the Dominion Trust building of Vancouver real estate operator, asking 
any appearance of association. Ac- b0 have the court cleared. Mrs. Gordon 
cording to the plans drawn up for the Grant, Of the Children’s Aid Society, 
original structure the convenience was remained in court until directed by Mr. 
to lie at right angles to Government Whiteside to leave. Mrs. Grant said 
street. Now, however. If the contrac- sbe waa probationer officer for the so- 
tors for the new building are agreeable, clety, but did not Wish to stay In court 
the structure will be placed parallel to unless tn that capacity.
the street and so far removed from the The magistrate said that the child’s Winnipeg, April 27.—At a mass meet- 
entrance to the new building as not to natural protectors, her adopted father tog of street railway employees early 

Ion of affect Its appearance to any way. and mother, were present, and there this morning it was decided to again
The parties are negotiating at the would be no necessity for Mrs. Grant petition the company for increased 

present jlme and it Is hoped that a tQ remaln she then left the court room, wages and a new agreement. . It was 
satisfactory agreement will be arrived Mr Whiteside wanted Mr. Beard, the stated that 460 gnen signed this de
al. The Dominion Trust Co. are not to ch„d.s guardiari| to leave the court and mand, with the expectation that those I«* in her name and the annual fee 
be expected to remove their building r sted that the preas ^ excluded, absent will add their names before the of 22 to Mrs. Rhodes, of to Mrs. 
on the strength of their objections, and maglsrate ruled agalnst hlm ln petition is presented. : Haze11- Jubilee hospital. The fol-
the city regard that particular locality „ „ .JL_______ lowing are new members: Mrs. B.rosld con^rù'c?16 Dndferr toe nrol nesses ^ exclut ^TZ hearlZ SENT TO PRISON W** Austin Goward. Mrs.

vietrv indicated nhnve nf «n removing- A- Aikman In his opening address _______ ____ HeI'bert Mrs. Perry.
vision indicated above of so removing nrneaentinn would nrnve that Mrs. Rathom reported that toethe city structure from toe front ele- ^ld t^ »ro3e?jveare andstaInto Merchant Sentenced A4 Montreal As soclety had lost money on the excur- 
vatlon of the company’s building it is tde ^toe was seen talklri to Reused Re3ult **‘d By sion undertaken on Easter Monday,
anticipated that all parties will be sat- *d’ "andl»te* went Liquidators. A. vote of thanks was accorded the
isfied. The company has, it is under- *n par,^aJ1.cl later wem r4. —-—r. ladles who had worked hard to save
stood, offered to reimburse the city for for a buKgy ride with him.^ The ac- Montreal, April 26.—Judge Weir yes^ the situation

* . . . . . .sr.ïs.ssï.cïï
accused. suspicions and laid a charge with the

Thé girl’s foster mother gave evl- court It waa evident, the judge said, 
dence and in cross-examination said that the assignment was not for toe 
she had staved away from home on beneflt 0j the creditors. The llquldat- 
two occasions at night. On. one oc- ora wm endeavor to obtain several 
caslon she had gone with a boy to properties and sums of money alleged 
Sidney and had stayed there, return- bave been wrongfully turned over to 
lng the following day. They had re- reiatlves and friends by Jhe accused 
mained apart that night in a barn. who wH1 serVe a year’s Imprisonment.
Following the Incident she had taken 
the child to Dr. Donovan, who exam-

most ly Chinese, 
passage on 
r-last, a large num 
barked at this 

The Maru had a
rt.

fairly good pi 
Yokohama, bjeing out fifteen 

several strong gales were encoui 
,ne met just after clearing the 
; japan raging for three days The 
ind was blowing from the southwest, 

ind was accompanied by rough seas 
...bien tossed toe tig vessel about Just 

lore toe meridian was reache 1 the 
■amship experte seed another îeavy 

-le which lasted for two days The 
mainder of the passage was nu.de in 
iendid weather.
Among toe many passengers who ar- 

ed on the Mari were H. Dau ce, at 
head of the bjireau of fisheries ol

sam*

directed
against L. J. Quagliotti. in respect of 
a building owned bÿ him, J. A. Aik
man raised the point that toe city 
hqd shown no grounds for making 
application for such an order. He re
minded the court that a necessary 
preliminary was a declaration from 
the medical health officer to the effect 
that the ~buui 
the health of the community, that 
their existence was likely to spread 
disease, or that there was a contagi
ous epidemic ln the city which the 
said building would tend to stimulate 
and extend.

As a matter of fact there was such 
a declaration made In connection with 
the building referred to and he would 
like to cross-examine toe city authori
ties.

was

Fire in Buffalo Business Dis- 
:r trict Causes Property 

Loss of $250,000
rain during the next six weeks.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY.

Hospital Saturday to Be Held May 20 
; —Excursion Was Loss.

PETITION FOR 
INCREASED WAGES

.i
dings were a menace to

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Buffalo, N. Y., April 27.—Fire to-day 
in the heart of Buffalo’s business dis
trict destroyed,the five-storey building 
of the Buffalo Glass Company, on East 
Seneca street, with a loss of nearly 
2250,000. The building contained large 
quantities of varnish, paint and similar 
materials. ' t

Shortly after the fire started there 
were several violent explosions, which 
blew out windows and partitions. One 
of the explosions knocked 20 firemen 
down and badly Injured several of 
tjiem. The dense black smoke from the 
fire spread over toe lower section of 
toe city and caused near-panics to a 
score of hotels and lodging houses. 
Guests left their rooms in fright, sup
posing that the fire was at their doors 
and thé police wçre kept busy reassur
ing the terrified residents.

The smoke still covered the city at 
daylight.

At the regular meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary society. Royal 
Jubilee hospital, held yesterday, It 
was decided to hold Hospital Saturday 
on May 20. A competent committee 
has the matter in charge and a success 
is fully expected. All willing to as
sit this committee are asked to com
municate with Mrs. C. W. Rhodes 
Terrace avenue.

As the duties of canvasser are be
coming more and more arduous the 
society will now Issue postcards to 
newcomers Informing them of the 
aims and objects of the organization 
and Inviting membership. Anyone 
may obtain this membership by send-

i;ii,an, and T. Kitahara, of the
partaient, who will represent Tapar 

,j the conference to be held at Wash- 
in May fegarding the prohibit- 

years

Winnipeg Street Railway Em
ployees Ask for Advance 

and New Agreement
ngton

lng of pelagic sealing for several
the seals to ln*reas< 

be re
unite*:

City Solicitor McDiarmld, of course, 
admitted that there was no epidemic 
raging to the city at the present time, 
no was there, so far as he knew, any 
likelihood of one.

Mr. Aikman then pointed out to the 
court that it was not mandatory to 
grant such an ureter as was desired 
on this occasion. It was purely a 
matter within the discretion of the 
court.

His Lordship decided to exercise 
his discretion by refusing toe ap
plication in question and all 
others applied for under similar cti> 
cumstances.

In order to allow
numbers. At this gathering will 

presentatives fre 
States, Japan anjd 
!ses to be one of

in
,m Canada,
Russia, and It brom- 
the most important 

held in the American capita^.
All the powers, with the except

desirous of placing ^ bat 
ester-

-■ver

Japan, are
n the sealers. In an interview y 

lay with a Times representative Mr 
Kitahara stated that the reasor whj 
Japan was not inclined to think is th* 
ether nations~did was that there

Japanese sealing vessel|s, the 
loser*

wen
theso many

owners of whicli would be great
their business was stopped. The Ja 

have found sealing prof table 
their fleet has been increas ed sc

if SOCIALIST WOULD 
ABOLISH U.S. SENATE

panese 
and 1
much that now there are fifty ifesselu 
pursuing the fur-bearing animals

U. S. TARIFF.

Washington, D. C., April 27.—The tariff 
debate growing out of the free list bill 
was continued in. the House yesterday. 
Mr. Norris, Nebraska, attacked the com
bination controlling the Brazilian coffee 
output and urged changes in the existing 
tariff laws which woxfld permit the Unit
ed States government to break up the 
control now exercised by the Brazilian 
combination over the wholesale price and 
the supply of coffee ln the United States 
market.

Mr. James, Kentucky, delivered the 
most stirring Democratic speech ln sup
port of the free list measure, replying to 
the criticism of the bill made on Tuesday 
by Minority Leader Mann, and attacking 
the Republican policy of protection.

Mr. Hobson, Alabama, also spoke In 
favor of the measure, pleading for greater 
consideration for the cotton-growing In
dustry and the development at home of 
trade in cotton fabrics now partially 
monopolized by fojreign countries.

Mr. Hamlin, Missouri, favored the bill.
Mr. Sterling, Illinois, opposed it In a 

speech in which the merits of the re
ciprocity bill were again brought in by 
question and debate on the floor.

ever; '
year.

■To tie these schooners up an<f havf 
no way of remunerating toe c 
would be disastrous,” he said, 
ther nations interested in toe matter 

you see, have but very few vessels, 
and therefore the loss would l ot b s 
much. You see Canada has buj flvo

Coast, 
it th î 

lift r

M
wner i

SPENDING $10,000 
EXTENDING PREMISES

fees on or before that time. AH re
turns should __be made to the can
vassing committee before Saturday, 
May 27.

Victof Berger Also Seeks to 
Deprive the President of 

Veto Powervessels operating off the Pacific 
and the United States has abo 

but with Japan with

!
i

WELCOMED BY PREMIER.same,
schooners it is almost impossible tj) 
force us to concede to the wishes 
others ^oncerneil.”

The other saloon passengers
across on the Maru were : Cap1.

FI
of th s London, April 27.—Premier As

quith welcomed the educational rep
resentatives at a banquet yesterday. 
He said that the House of Commons 
were all at one with regard to the end 
and view of the British people 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the empire for a truly instructed 
nation.

The Westminster Gazette, in dis
cussing the Imperial Education con
ference, says "Right “Hon. Walter 
Runclman. President of the Board 
of Education, might well express the 
envy at the freer atmosphere in 
which educational affairs move ln 
the colonies. There are no vested in
terests to deal with as there are at 
the centre of affairs, nor has any new 
system been grafted on one side which 
is old and exceedingly tenacious of 
its position. The fact that the out
lying portions of the Empire face 
their educational problems from a 
new standpoint and that they ap
proach them with a free hand and 
unprejudiced mind makes the sittings 
of toe Educational conference of real 
educative value.”

Washington, D. C., April 27.—Victor 
Berger, of Wilwaukee, the Socialist 
member of congress, to a resolution In
troduced to-day not only proposes to 
abolish the senate, but aims to strike 
from the hand of the president the veto 
power and take from the courts power 
to invalidate legislation by the bougé of 
representatives. All this is proposed as 
an amendment to the constitution, 
which, if petitioned for by five per cent 
of the voters to each state, shall be 
submitted to a referendum.

“The senate has run Its course,” said 
Mr. Berger, after this threatening doc
ument had been dropped Into the hop
per at the speaker’s desk, 
some day, as with the British House of 
Lords, yield to the popular demand for 
Its reformation or abolition.”

wh > Smith & Champion Firjd It Ne
cessary to Increase Their 

Accommodation

:j
CHINATOWN. RAIDED.came

D. Baird, formerly port superlnt indent 
:it Hongkong for the Weir line* :, wh > 
has come to take the place of the lat î 
"apt. F. W. Arhesbury, as repre 
live of the Victoria and Vanbouveb 
stevedoring company at Vancouver; 
Rev. J. C. Robinson and Rev. p. E. 
Newell, missionaries from Japan;
G B. Beardsley, It. B. Thornton 

: Morgan and ! Infant, and MrsJ Trip- 
from Manila ; j Dudley Smith, T. J. 

Walker and selviral Japanese, nostl '

ined her. ,
Dr. Etta Donovan gave evidence of 

the occurrence named and said she 
made an examination of the girl on 11th 
April last and found evidence to sup
port the charge such as was brought 
by the prosecution ln this case.

The clothing of the girl worn on 
the occasion when she went buggy 
riding with accused and hts clothing 
found to his room when he was ar
rested was put in the evidence.

Herbert Carmichael, government 
analyst, testified to stains on the 
clothing, but could not distinguish the 
nature of some marks owing to wash
ing. .

The inquiry Is proceeding this after-

Winnipeg, April 26.—Chinatown was 
raided last night by the city police and 
as a result the basement of the police 
station Is filled with cases of wines and 
liquors imported from China. In all 
these liquors and wines are valued at 
over 220,000 and constitute the largest 
and most valuable seizure of such 
goods ever made to thtg province. 
Seven Chinamen were arrested and 
held without ball, together with five 
other leaders of Winnipeg’s Chinatown 
picked up earlier in the day. Among 
the premises raided were those- in 
which Toy Chong waa murdered some 
three weeks ago.

Senta

|
In view of the Increasing demands

Cap!
Mrs

upon their business capacity Smith 
and Champion, upholsterers, have 
found it necessary to extend 
premises on Douglas street, 
ing permit was granted them on Sat
urday to add a wing to their exist
ing building. The addition will con
sist of three storeys which It is in
tended to use for storage and ware- 

The estimated cost

' |!

their 
A builder

TOBACCO HABITmerchants and Students.
The Maru discharged at this p )r( 86Î 

tons of freight], including toe follow
ing: 21.930 mats of rice, 750 bags of re
fined sugar and },925 packages of pota
toes, miso, soy, ] bfeans and salted veget k 
ables. The Seattle cargo include i 1,121 
bales of silk vjorth over $600,000 10,168 
packages of firecrackers, 1,932 n ats of 
rice, 3,987 rolls pf matting, 218 packages 
if straw braid] 1,248 bales of pi anut*, 
beans, gunnies,] millet, 6,625 bean cakes# 
soy, miso, etc.

"It must
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

al! desire tor the weed ln a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price $2.

moves

house purposes, 
of the building is $10,000, but the 
firm ln question feel that the present 
prosperity of toe city is no evanes
cent bubble and Are confident that 
time will prove their best justification 
for toe expenditure.

The building marget generally Is in 
a very active condition. Many dwell
ing houses are being erected all over 
the resldental parts of the city and 

will be started immediate- 
issued.

noon. TELEGRAPH RATES. LIQUOR HABITPIONEER PHYSICIAN DEAD. Toronto, April 27.—The matter of gen
eral revision of the tariff tolls, rates 
and telegraph forms Imposed by tele
graph companies came up before the 
board of railway commissioners this 
morning and the discussion wfll likely 
last all day It is alleged that as the 
field of the companies has extended 
the rates have gone up, thus while a 
ten-word message can be sent from 
Windsor, Ontario, to Halifax, N. S„ 
for 30 cents. It costs 75 cents to send a 
ten-word message from Toronto to 
Winnipeg and a dollar from Toronto to I S CURABLE,
Calgary. This Is the state of things lhe Thi. b= demons,«d in hundred, of 
board is being asked to put an end to nlre.dy,endi. atteeted by thousnnds of tertimoniels.

NO OPERATION, NO LAYING-UP. 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under treatment can proceed with their 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS, 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS 
should send at once for Professor Stroop’s Remedy 
(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15s. which 
includes a full course of treatment. A copy of 
Professor Stroop’s book entitled “Cancer and its 
Cure ” will be sent FREE on application.

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, - publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street. Toronto, Canada.

Vancouver, April 26.—After a lin
gering illness, fieath came peacefully 
late Monday afternoon to Dr. Dugald 
Leltch McAlpine, M. B., one of Van
couver’s few remaining pioneers, and 
one of its first physicians, having re
sided here since 1887.

It was over four years ago that Dr. 
McAlpine was injured in a street car 
accident on Hastings street, an injury 
from which he only partially recovered 
during that long period, and to which 
his death yesterday was due. He was 
in his 76th year.

A native of Argyleshire, Scotland, 
deceased, came to Canada at an early 
age, and after graduating from toe 
University of Toronto in 1863, moved 
to London, Ont., where he practiced 
his profession for eighteen years, 
was In 1884 that he came to British 
Columbia, thus preceding the railroad 
and being for some time surgeon to 
the construction laborers on the C. P. 
R, which had then reached just west 
of Kamloops. He was a resident of 
Vancouver when toe C. P. R. reached 
it, to which City he had since resided. 
Of Vancouver’s Caledonian Society he 
was the first physician.

The late Dr. McAlpine was toe 
father of Dr. J. A. L. McAlpine of this 
city; Dr. Kenneth K. McAlpine, of Se
attle; Dr. Thomas K. McAlpine, of the 
medical staff of the general hospital, 
St Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Florence Don- 
aghy, D. D. S., of this city; Mrs. 
Laura Krenkel, of Oakland, Cal.; Miss 
Olga McAlpine, of New York City; 
Mrs. James Leslie," of Cebalt, Ont, 
and Harold McAlpine, of Vancouver. 
His wife predeceased him ln 1896.

j
❖ OBITUARY RECORD

APPLICATION ADJOURNED.
J❖»You Can Scarcely Tell What— 

It May Be Hysteria, Insan
ity, Nervous Collapse.

DR. CHASE’S

many more 
ly thé" permits are 
steady activity finds its reflection in 
the continued aggressiveness of toe

Vancouver, April 26.—The a pplida - 
‘ion made in the Supreme Court Chan- 
’-•rs yesterday morning on behalf * f 
lie Labor Temple Company for an ir - 

"motion against the Norton Griffltls 
>teei Construction Company to restrain 
tin- latter company from proceeding 
vith the work on Labor temple, now in 
nurse of construction on toe corner 

"f Homer and Dunsmuir streets, aga n 
aine up in the chambers this mornirg 

fore Mr. Justice Gregory, ai d wi A 
aljourned till Monday morning next.

Mr. Justice Gregory took the view 
that the Labor Temple Company wi.s 
now safeguarded by the fact that the 
matter had béen brought Into court, 
and that an iadjournment for a fe|w 
days would n]ot be of much 
quence. He l^tld toe applicatio|n 
till Monday 
Mr. Davis Unie to examine thi docu
ments under Which the applicat on» w; is 
made.

This

CANCER❖❖
*X“X^<*'X*X“X“X"X“X*<*,X“X“>X

(From Thursday's Daily.)

The funeral- of the late Thomas Turn- 
hull took place from the Victoria un
dertaking parlors this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. Gilbert Cook conducted 
the services, at which a number of 
friehda of the deceased were present in 
the chapel.
Ross Bay cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Fannie 
James took place from the B, C. Fun
eral Furnishing Company’s parlors 
this afternoon at 2.15, and fifteen min
utes later from Christ Church cathe
dral,^ where Rev. W. Baugh Allen con
ducted services. The pallbearers were: 
George Coombs, William Slow, H. C. 
Stallard, A. S. Thomas, W. Spencer and 
Charles Jordan. Interment was made 
to Ross Bay cemetery.

W. S. McDonell, a native son of this 
city, passed away at Hazelton, B. C., 
where he had conducted the Telkwa 
hotel for toe last- few yeaflrs, on Friday. 
He was 23 years of age, and Is sur
vived by a father, R. J. McDonell, two 
brothers, George and James, and a 
sister, Mrs. Robert Bums, of Fort 
George, B. C. The remains have been 
embalmed and will be brought to the 
coast for Interment as soon as naviga
tion opens.

realty market.

REVISED ASSESSMENT.
NERVE FOOD

Opinion ol Mr. Justice Gregory Makes 
New Assesment List Necessary. " by the western people, the Winnipeg 

Board of Trade having made the first 
move in the matter. An effort Is also 
being made to fix the liability for errors 
by telegraph, 
they are only liable for toe amount of 
the toll charged for any loss on a sent 
or received message sustained through 
a mistake to the message.

When the nervous system breaks 
down you live in constant dread of 
something terrible about to happen.

Physical suffering cannot be com
pared to the mental agonies of the 

It nervous wreck who fears that his mind 
may give way or that bis body may be 
paralyzed.

In this condition you must suffer 
Alone for friends cannot understand 
or sympathize with you. They tell you 
to cheer up or that it is only imagin
ation.

You can only throw off this depres
sion when the nerve cells are re
stored to health by such treatment as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Your diges
tive system has failed to supply pro
per nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other

■■■
City Solicitor McDiarmld notified W. 

W. Northcott, city assessor, yesterday 
that ln consequence of the decision ren
dered by Mr. Justice Gregory in the re
cent election case of B. J. Perry versus 
the Mayor, toe method of assessing 
property in the city must be revised. 
In the finding of the court it was held 
that purchasers under agreement were 
not entitled to be on thé property-own-

interment was made ln -I

The companies claim

(
Prof, STBOOP. Y^^WindiOf ^Lodge. HarUiaM^ltoad^

FORT GEORGE’S PROGRESS.cons !-
ov :r ■There Is Health 

and Strength
orning in order Fort George, April 26.—A new Presby

terian church, the first church to be 
built to Fort George, a Masonic Temple, 
and a land office for the provincial gov
ernment are to be built here at once.

Contractor Lewis has been awarded the 
contract for a Masonic Temple to be 
erected this spring on Fraser avenue. The 
building will be of two stories, 86x40, and 
occupy the centre of two lots.

For the Presbyterian church a site has 
been secured on Cassiar avenue, near 
Hammond street, ln the same block as the 
manse. One feature of the building will 
be provision of rooms for men’s work, a 
free reading room, to be open at all 
hours, a writing room and a recreation 
room.

While it Is being undertaken by the 
Presbyterian church, it Is understood that 
the buildings Will be available, so far as 
possible, for all denominations who .may 
wish to use it, until the growth of the 
town makes other church buildings neces
sary.

For the provincial land office a tempor
ary building will be erected immediately 
on the north side of the Hudson Bay- pro
perty, pending the completion of the-gov
ernment buildings.

to give ers’ list.
This decision completely upset the 

assessment roll, because those who had 
property under agreements of sale, 
even though the purchase price was not 
fully paid up, could be placed on the 
list. According to the decision of the 
court only registered owners were en- 

This opinion

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE pSfêm
Can Use, I ~T JyJ.})

,

titled to be assessed, 
makes a new list necessary In order to 
have the system of assessment on a 
proper footing and within the require
ments of the law.

sources.
It will take some patiepce and per

sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor aa by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition Is reached. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
Indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration, Irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of the 
nervous system and warn you of the 

of serious trouble.

Ilvline invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S,”

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under-
tating— Not so when 

____ you u*«

BIG LABOR MERGER.

Toronto, April 27.—A big labor movement 
Is being launched here which plans the 
federation of all railway employees tn 
one organization. At present the con
ductors. shopmen, switchmen, etc., nave 
separate organizations. The recent Grand 

! Trunk strike taught the men that they 
■ could not fight a big corporation with 

divided forces, and it Is now proposed to 
unify the entire working staffs that oper
ate the railways. About two-thirds of 
(he shop men In Toronto-have signified 

, their Intention of joining the federation.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.I» Send (or 
Bookfet

HEAVY FINE.

Pointe A Pitre, Guadeloupe, April 27. 
—When the French steamer Maront 
was loading rum and sugar at toe 
docks here yesterday, fire broke out In 
the cargo and before It could be put 
out caused an explosion ■ among the 
barrels of rurrf, which killed one fire- 
man. The money loss Is considerable.

Calgary, April 27.—Before Superin
tendent Deane, at the mounted police 
barracks, Bert Reid, who conducts a 
cafeteria, pleaded guilty to selling li
quor without a license and was fined 
2500 and costs. It was his second of
fence.

CO.. Lli 
Montre»

JUST THINK or IT ! 
S“,h OY-O-LA you can color etthe: 
Lotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Pèrfecl 

°7e' . No chance of w j^kONC Dye for the Good» you have

SALE—About 6 acres, good land,

^er=ib,r^wa,;b^ut« £
ated, near station, going to tie sold. 
Come and see for yourself. Terms, etc., 
D. Stewart, Cowichan Station, R. C.

FOR

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmanson; Bates * Co., Toronto.
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RECIPROCITY 1 
TOURIST TRAVELIN COURT TOTIAY

Convention at Tacoma May 1 
to Establish Northwest 

Bureau
EVIDENCE TAKEN AT

PRELIMINARY HEAPING

To establish a central Pacific North 
West Tourist Association with the 
object of competing in the northwest 
*lth California for the great American 
and Canadian tourist trade, has 
brought A. L. Sommers, secretary of 
the Tacoma chamber of commerce, 
here, and will take him to all other 
cities of the northwest, from which he 
is inviting delegates to attend a con
ference at Tacoma on May 1, where 
the plans for the formation ot the 
conibined northwest bureau are to be 
discussed.

Captain Woollett Says Caftain 
Sears Was Indiscreet to 

Put Out to Se i

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With sixteen witnesses eAled t< give 

evidence for the crown’ thé ] rellm Inary 
hearing against Captain 
Soars, master of the wrecked shirt Iro-

comt this morning. _ invite these bodies to be represented
Capt. Sears is ith mn- at the convention. He says that the

slaughter. The ^arge ^ ^ has met with much encourage-
week ago-: No^piea_is takep ma pre ,n alv cUtes visited, and that thé
Umlnary bearing-. 4 iT Ai1 ^Pihwest now seems ripe for a eon-
appearing.for the wgp nril *■ £ certed action towards securing the
Maclean, K. C., Is represen ing Capt. Wk Qf tourtet trave] It lg onlyK lack’
^witn^ses caned thi, mining

nr“ - **Bennett, another passenger who was he‘?h* °* Its reason is no more ac- 
accompanylng John Brydsoi, dec eased, 06 Stable to the tourist than the north- 
t Mayne Island; Prosper Davd, a «a area There would be,, says he,
deck hand, Henry J. Hart, ell, a pas- reciprocity of tourists between the
senger, and Capt. George W. Woollett, c|‘ies ovcr the 1,ne and the B- C 
master mariner, residing at 1 iayne c ues- 
Island.

At the opening the information 
against Capt. Sears, chargirg unlawful 
killing of nine persons, was amended 
and the name of John Brydson.-'t 
the drowned, substituted. John 
nett gave evidence of Bryd ion’s 
and of his identification of i he be 
Sidney.

The onljt additional evide ice td that 
adduced at the inquest wt s tha t of 
Capt. George W. Woollett, Mayn; Isl
and, who had intended or. the fatal 
Monday morning to have been a pas
senger on the Iroquois to his home at 
Mayne Islr ,nd, but who, on seein ; the 
manner in which the boat tvas loaded 
and noting the lrlgh wind, decked to 
remain ashore.

Before t eing sworn thi ; m< rning 
Capt. Woollett made a reqi est fir his 
expenses in connection with coming 
from Mayjre Island to giv< evidence.
The magistrate advised hinr to dscuss 
the matter with Mr. Moore later on as

Alber t A.

were

Mr. Sommers has received much 
support of the plan arid ^expects it 
will, form definite lines when the con
vention takes place on May 1.

ne of. 
Ben- 
death 
dy at1 TENNIS CLUB HAS 

CHANGED NAME
Cedar Hill Organization Elects 

Officers for Year—Dram
atic Club Concert

• j
Gordon Head, April 26.—On Tues

day evening the 17th inst, a very 
joÿable concert was given in the St. 
Luke’s Parish Hall by the Cedar Hill 
Amateur Dramatic Club. After the 
programme dancing was kept up till 
midnight.
follows: Instrumental solo, Miss Shir
ley Offerhaus; violin solo, Miss Nadine 
Berton; recitation, Miss G.' Holmes; 
song, Fred Davison; song, F. A. 
Sparks; song. H. A. CoIIinson; in
strumental duet, Misses Sadie Miller 
and Irene McMorran; violin splo, 'Gus 
Mittlestadt; song, F. A. Sparks.

On Saturday' evening the 22nd. inst, 
there was a meeting of the Oak Sea 
Tennis club. The chief business was 
the election of officers which was as 
follows: President, Rev. G. A. Colli- 
son; vice-president, C. E. Gifford; sec
retary-treasurer, Charlie King; exec
utive committee, Misses Mabel Miller, 
Kathleen Offerhaus and Mr. Clark. 
It was decided' that the name be 
changed to “The Cedar Hill Tennis 
Club” and the admission fee to be 
$2 for ladies and $4 for gentleman.

On Thursday evening next at eight 
o'clock in St. Luke’s Parish Hall, the 
annual vestry meeting of the St. 
Luke’s church will be held. All male 
members of the congregation are 
requested to attend as very important 
matters are to be under considera
tion. The election of church .ward
ens will also take place.

On Friday evening next a dance 
will be held in St. Luke’s Parish hall 
by the Klue Klux Klan club at 8:30.

A great deal of property is chang
ing hands in the district, among 
places sold are those formerly be
longing to C. Gifford, A. McPherson, 
W. È. Robertson, A. M. Barrett and 
P. E. Grogan.

Misses Margaret and Julia Glen- 
denning have returned to their home 
after an extended visit at Nicola.

A. H. Harman and family spent the 
Easter Holidays at their summer cot
tage on Pear St.

C. Waterfall, Vancouver, is visiting 
C. E. Currie, Mt. Tolmle.

T. B. Thurburn, Mt. Tolmie, left 
last week for England to attend the 
coronation.

en-

he was in court to give evi lence Mr. 
Moore told the magistrate a ad th ! wit
ness that when a stateme it ol ex
penses had been submitted oy the wit
ness it would be paid.

The witness, then sworn, said le had 
been 46 years at sea. He was i.n in
tending passenger on the b >at tt e day 
of the wreck but he did no : go aboard 
at Sidney because the weather condi
tions were such that he di 1 not think 
she would be safe. There was a 60- 
mile wind blowing from th s southeast.

Questioned as to his opinion »f the 
captain’s i.ction in putting to sea under 
the circumstances, and ha ring heard 
the full list of cargo and ba last i board 
Capt. Woollett replied: “I think the 
captain w is very indiscreei inde ;d in 
acting in i. manner that wo lid lo ;e him 
his reputation as a master mariner.”

To Mr. Maclean the witness said the 
ship might have weathered the storm 
had she b< en properly stowed, but even 
then he would not say she was safe in 
the wind. “We are all liab e to error,” 
he said. “Charging him with man
slaughter may be an error, but 1 think 
the Brttisji law charges a < aptain who 
loses life in this manner with man
slaughter.' ’

Mr. Maclean—Assuming that there 
was iron ballast, which there was, and 
water ballast, would It not be a factor 
in reducii

The programme was as

the captain's indiscrétion?
The witness—No. I think it was in

discreet t<j> go out with thaï cargo. Had 
the cargo been properly sto ved id would 
have been indiscreet for th s cap :ain to 
SO out in that wind. He should not 
have cast! off in that vessel in a iO-mile 
wind. When the ship veered she lay 
over broadside. If the freight had not 
shifted she would have reovered. The 
freight might have shifted even had it 
been properly stowed. I can’t think 
the captain looked over tl e catgo be
fore sailing.

Mr. Maplean—There is evidence that 
he did.

Witnesf—I will take voir werd for 
it, but it seems incredibk. If he did 
he did quite right. But |did he look 
over the deck cargo? 
which did the damage.

Capt. Wellett said he hdd not sailed 
a ship it the inland wat< rs.

The evidence of H. S. Mt sS, John and 
Prosper David was similar to that given 
at. the im luest, with the ei ception that 
ail conve rsations not had in th ; pres
ence of tie captain were :iot a< milled 
in evidence. All witnessts were ex
cluded from court.

The cross examination if Mr. Moss 
by Mr. Maclean adduced :he evidence 
that there was little time to think or 
act and hat it was difflci It to launch 
the boats under the circun stances..The 
witness also said hearing was imper
fect in the high wind and the captain 
may not have been able tc hear every
thing said to him. Mr. M>ss also said 
he was unable to reach 1 he ce plain’s 
boat, ant said the captait would have 
had to go to him to get him aboard. 
He would have gone in the boat had b» 
been abli > to get there.

There E.re a number of r< siden 
the neighboring islands present 

- ing to the evidence and a large crowd 
stood at the rear of the court.

The remaining witnesses being called 
are Joseph Smith, Co wlcha n Joe, 
Johnny jimmy, J. J. Noijton, Çaptain 
Bcrquist, 
the Wes

s that11 wa

KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY.

Is to be Reopened by Company of Mine 
Operators and Others.

Nelson, April 26.—At a public meet
ing at Kaslo called by the board of 
trade, a definite plan for repairing and 
re-opening the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
was announced by a syndicate of mine 
operators and others. The line has 
been disused since the bush fires of last 
summer and has seriously handicap
ped the mining industry of Slocan. 
Twenty-five thousand dolars was sub
scribed at the meeting and a sinking 
fund of $13,000 was also subscribed by 
J. L. Retallack and associâtes.

The provincial government, ft is 
stated will guarantee a loan of $200,000 
for three years without interest. The 
syndicate will at once exercise its op
tion of purchase and a company will 
be formed to operate the line. The line 
will be repaired and put in first class 
condition as far as McGuigan. It will 
be equipped with steel self-dumping 
ore cars and new motive power. Ore 
bins and car slips will be built and a 
car barge and powerful tug will be 
purchased for service on Kootenay 
lake, thus connecting either with the 
Great Northern or C. P. R.

A short time ago the C. P. R. was 
offered the line and equipment for 
$200,000. The Great Northern is now 
selling the line alone to the Kaslo syn
dicate for $25,000.

ts from 
listen-

Joseph George, Mr. Webb of 
tern Fuel Company. Captain 

Johnson and F. Van Sa: it. Mate Is- 
bister ar d Engineer Thompson are in 
court but will not be cal ed to testify 
by the pt-osecution.

A certified copy of the s hip’s register 
was put in.

A Gerrr 
case out 
condition

an doctor finds that only in one 
of fifteen are botl: eyes in good COL. BARWIS DEAD.

Vancouver. April 25.—Col. T. S. 
Barwis, aged 84, a well known mili
tary man, died to-day following a 
stroke of paralysis.

BORN.
-On April 26th, at Victoria, B. 

wife of Angus iCIIbee Stuart, 
ughter.

STUART 
C., t 
of a

BRING Gl
P, R, Extern 

Belleville S 
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Nelson, April 26.—An extraordinary i , -r i i . ,
discovery of a valuable silver nugget LaHuSCape AftlSt I OuO tO Lay

Out Property Before Dis
posal to Public

In a hotel garden, through apparently 
supernatural agency, is reported from 
Ainsworth. For some nights past at 
the same hour C. F. Olson, pipneer 
hotel man of Ainsworth, had been 
awakened by a voice which seemed 
to say, “Dig deeper, dig deeper!” So
persistent was the announcement that ...., _ .
he moved his sleeping nlaee to his q“' d from the Indians by the pro- 
office across the streef vincial government, will be by public
he was ajSn’awakened bfSe ££ ^ 'ïï* 16

terious voice. He arose to Investi- ’ accordln& to * decision reached 
gate, opened the .door and looked out;
In the moonbeams he saw the figure 
of an. °!d miner busily digging in his 
gartiéh, with a pile of silver bullion 
lying beside him. Mr. Olson shouted, whose work .is famous throughout 
dut: The figuré and nuggets instaB- Canada, and who carried out the iand-
taneotisly disappeared. Next day; BcaPe adornments at the. B. C. Uni- 
while working In his garden at thé; verstty site. Point Grey, for the. pre
place where the figure had disappeared, vincial government, is to be intrust- 
he uncovered a lump of silver weigh- ®d with the work of laying out the 
ing 225 ounces and worth $120. Mr. reserve. He Is expected in Victoria 
Olson Ts convinced that he will find shortly and will complete his designs 
more silver In the 
wilf thoroughly explore thé locality.

The disposal of the old Songhees’ 
Indian Reserve property, lately ac-

yesterday afternoon by the executive 
council, which has named the dates 
given for the sale.

Landscape artist Todd, of Montreal,

same place and tn time for the offering ot the land 
by auction in June.

———-—---------------- The sale is expected to cover the
CANNERY EMPLOYEE DROWNED, whole reserve and all lots, water front 

-------------- and interior, are to be disposed of.
Prince Rupert, April 26.—Chief- Con- Rahway companies and th© public 

stable Wynn has intimation to hand wlB appear on equal terms and the 
that a man employed at Lowe Inlet highest bidder become the purchaser, 
cannery, named John McElhimary, of The terms of payment extend over 
Steveston, who acted as bathroom man, elSht years, with twenty per . cent 
was drowned on Sunday, April 9. Thé caah and the balance carrying six 
body was recovered, and information P®* cent- 
forwarded by P. Hockin, the foreman. Mr. Todd's instructions will include

the laying out of the reserve with a 
view to commercializing the' water 
front and making a portion of it for 
railway facilities and terminals, with 
a great union depot, but this land will 
be open to public bidding. _

The Songhees are now vacating the 
land. In two weeks they will be gone 
and camped at the new Maple Bank 
reserve at Esquimau.

WHITE LINER HERE 
WITH RICH CARGO

There the 
Indians have already congregated and 
are forming a camp preparatory to 
erecting their dwellings.

Empress of China Arrives With 
Valuable Silk Shipment 

This Afternoon
«
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At Death’s Door From 
Kidney Disease

Ë
■

HE IS INNOCENT SAVED ONLY BY
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

f
Clahbrassie, Ont.

“Two years ago, the doctor made 
forty-four calls on me, and then said 
he hâd done all he could tor me. I was 
coffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set in. 
other

ISSUES STATEMENT TO
ORGANIZED LABOR

Two
doctors were consulted and 

agreed that nothing could be done- to 
help me. . ^

On the recommendation of a neigh
bor, I took "Frult-a-thres” and they 
cured me. To-day, I take “Frult-a- 
tives” as my only medicine. I am in 
excellent health, and “Prult-a-tlves” is 
th* medicine that cured me after I had 
been at Death’s Door for months.
.1 am glad to hè able to give you this 

Testimonial. . It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive to
day bhd I not used “Fruit-a-tives.V 

Mrs. P. E. Webber. 
“Fruit-a-tlves” by its marvellous 

action oil thé kidneys — completely re- 
rtofes these vital organs to their nor
mal strength and vigor—and cures 
«‘very trace of Kidney Trouble. "Fruit- 
a-tlves” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit:

. ............... 50c. a box, « for $2.50, trial sise, 25c.
enemies of labor arrayed against us; At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives, Lhn- 
but I am of good heart for It will fall; ited, Ottawa.

"That I am Innocent of apy btfirac- - '» '....... 1 11
tlon of law in word or action needs ho 
emphasis from the, tor the truth isf 
mighty and will prevail right speedily 
and for it I shall contentedly watt

“I send to ail brothers and friends of 
union labor the world ' over to-day 
earnest and affectionate greeftps, with 
the assurance that there is no villainy 
or conspiracy possible of which we are 
afraid.

“I am also confident that it is not A" „ ; D n rj tl ' L
asking too much of the public to sus- 06H6S 10 D<? HBIu f hfOUgh

SUSS ftStrtSSÈSS Province Opens at Gordon
"" b“?ara J. HONIARA.. Head 8

Attorney Declares McManigal 
Emphatically Denies Mak^ 

ing Any Confession

Los Angeles, Cal., April 27.—John J. 
McNamara, secretary-treasurer of ’.the 
International Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers’ Association, swift out 
to-day io the Associated Press by his 
attorney, ©. -N. Hilton, the- following 
statement, to the Brotherhood of (Or* 
ganized Labor'in California and the 
States:

“In this second attempt , to | crush 
and discredit the cause we represent, 
I realize fully the desperation of the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS ARRANGED

me

Attorney Hilton said that he pro
pounded this direct question to Mc
Manigal regarding his alleged confes
sion:

“Did you or did you not make a con
fession of any dynamite conspiracy 
involving yourself and the two Mc
Namaras?” >

Hilton said he did this to forestall 
the apparent efforts 'ot the prosecu
tion to introduce a “Harry Orchard” 
into the present case.

McManigal, he asserted, declared In 
most unequivocal terms that he has 
made no confession and that he did not 
intend to make one.

. The provincial department of agri
culture has completed the programme 
for the spring meetings of farmers’ in
stitutes throughout the province. The 
series begin with four meetings under 
the auspices of the Victoria district in
stitute—at Gordon Head May 8, Cedar 
Hill May 9, North Dairy May 10, and 
Royal Gak May 11.

The speakers secured for the series 
Include M. A. Jull, live stock commis
sioner for the province! R. M. Wins
low, provincial horticulturist; J. F. 
Carpenter, and M. S. Middleton, 
sistant horticulturists; J. L. Dumas, 
Walla Walla, Wash.; Professor F. C. 
Biford, director of the poultry départ
aient of Macdonald Colege, Quebec; J.
I. Brown, of the poultry department of
the Gunn & Langlois Company, Mon
treal; J. R. Terry; poultry farming in
structor of the Sa-pvincial department 
of agriculture; Hoc. E. T. ^tidd, deputy 
dairying commissioner, Salem, Ore.; 
William S^hwyfc^Wlston,. Ore.* 
W. KétSwnâ, a
specialist ogptRSi: and^H. Reid, Vic
toria, a recognized poultry, expert.

The meetings on the island are 
follws:

Victoria Institute at Gofdon Head, 
May 8. Speakers: J. L. Dumas
“Spraying Fruit Trees”; J. R. Terry, 
“Poultry for Market.'

. Victoria Institute at 
9. Speakers: J. L. Th 
ture”; J. R. Terry, “Poultry Raising 
and Its Advanta^as.”

Victoria Institute at North Dairy, 
May 10. Speakers: J. L. Dumas,
“Sprays and Spraying”; J. R. Terry, 
“Feeding and Housing for Eggs/’

Victoria Institute at Royal Oak, May 
11. Speakers: J. L. Dumas, “Spray
ing Fruit Trees”; J. R. Terry, "Poultry 
for Market."

North and South Saanich Institutes 
in the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
May
“Pruning and Spraying Fruit Trees’’;
J. R. Terry, "Chicken Rearing, Killing 
and Plucking.”

Metchosin Institute at Metchosin, 
May' 16. Speakers: W. Jones, "Soil 
Cultivation and Conservation of Mois
ture”: J. L. Dumas, “Fruit Culture” ; 
J. R. Terry, “Poultry Industry.”

Metchosin Institute at Coiwood, May 
Speakers: Wm. Scbulmerlch,

“Dairying”; M. A. Jull, “Sheep.”
Metchosin Institute at Goldstream, 

May 18. Speakers: -J. L. Dumas, "Fruit 
Culture"; J. R. Terry, “Marketing 
Poultry Products.”

Shawnlgan Institute at Cobble Hill, 
May 15. Speakers; A. N. Other, "Land 
Clearing”; Wm. Schulmerich, “Dis
ease of Animals.”

Cowichan Institute at Westholme, 
May 23. Speaker: Wm. Schulmerich, 
“Dairying.”

Cowichan Institute at Duncan Agri
cultural hall. May 23. Speaker: J. R. 
Terry, "Poultry in General.” ,

Comox Institute at the Agricultural 
hall, Comox, May 24. Speakers: Prof. 
F. C. Elford and M. A. Jull, “Methods 
of Feeding and Care of Poultry”; Wm. 
Schulmerich, “Stock Judging.’

Albemi Institute at Alberni, May 24. 
Speakers: J. F. Carpenter, “Fruit Pro
duction”; Wm. Schulmerich, “Stock 
Judging."

Nanaimo-Cedar Institute at Nana
imo, May 26. Speakers; J. F. Carpen
ter, "Spraying Fruit Trees” ; Wm. 
Schulmerich, “Feeding of Dairy Cat
tle."

Island Institute at Salt Spring Island, 
May 29. Speakers: Wm. Schulmerich, 
“Sheep Raising or Dairying”: J. F. 
Carpenter or R. M. Winslow, “Fruit 
Packing and Marketing”: H. Reid, 
“Poultry Management.”

Islands Institute at Mayne Island, 
May 31. Speakers: J. F. Carpenter or 
R. M. Winslow, “The Orchard in Gen
eral” ; H. Reid, “Egg Production”; Wm. 
Schulmerich, “Sheep/

Islands Institute at Pender Island, 
June 1. Speakers: J. F. Carpenter or 
R. M. Winslow, “Pruning of Orchards”; 
H. Reid. “Poultry Breeding” ; Wm. 
Schulmerich, "Live Stock in General."

as-
This declaration, said Hilton, was 

made in the presence of wttneses and 
effect of any alleged confession would be 
vitiated. McManigal was taken Into 
the <ystrict attorney’s office where a 
stenographer and notarv had been 
summoned and remained there for sev
eral hours.

“They are putting the sçrews to Me-sreypi s
ward with an alleged full confesioh 
that the Times plant was blown up by 
dynamite bombs. But we have killed 
these on the first.”

Attorney .Hilton said that James Me- 
namara. told him of the visit of Mrs. 
Inr -soil to the jail. “I never saw her 
beta” ■ and If she knew me she made 
no ttjn,” McNamara is quoted as say- 
iffe. “If that was Mrs. IngerSoll I do 
not know her and never saw her in my 
life.”

Hilton said that all three of the ac
cused men seemed pleased when told 
that Clarence Darrow, the Chicago at
torney, was coming to join counsel for 
their defence. “Mr. Darrow probably 
will arrive Monday,” said Mr. Hilton.

Ditriet Attorney Frederick stated 
this afternon that Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll, 
the San Francisco lodging-house keeper, 
had positively identified James 
Namara as J. B. Bryce when she 
the former in the county jail office to
day. Bryce was Indicted by the Los 
Angeles grand jury charged with being 
one of the purchasers of the dynamite 
in San Francisco and the man- who 
tually placed the bomb in the Times 
building.

as

Cedar Hill, May 
umas, “Fruit Gul-

Mc-
12. Speakers: J. L. Dumas,saw

ac-

Darrow’s Denial,
Chicago, Ill., April 27.—Attorney 

Clarence Darrow, denied again to-day 
that he had been secured as counsel 
for the labor union men accused of 
being dynamiters.

17.

NANAIMO PIONEER DEAD.

Nanaimo, April 26.—One by one Na
naimo’s pioneers are crossing the Great 
Divide from whence no traveller re
turns, the last to travel the silent 
pathway being David Hardy, a resi
dent of Nanaimo since 1877, who died 
of heart failure Monday at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
English, Prideaux street, with whom 
the deceased and Mrs. Hardy had made 
their home since moving from Com
mercial street, when they vacated their 
store to make way for the construction 
of the new Odd Fellows’ building.

A native of Bedlington, Northumber
land, England, he was on the threshold 
of three score and ten years, and is 
survived by his widow, also advanced 
in years, who will have the sympathy 
of all in her hour of bereavement; two 
sons, Joseph of Vancouver, and James 
R. of Rossland, who was summoned 
here a week ago, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Archie Dunlap of Victoria and 
Mrs. Frank English.

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.

Cumberland, April 26.—The members 
and adherents of St. George’s Presby
terian church gathered in the church 
to bid farewell to their pastor. Rev. D. 
McGillivray. The reverened gentleman 
was presented with an' address and 
purse during the evening.

The young men of St. George’s Bible 
class also presented Mr. McGillivray 
with à handsome suit case in recogni
tion of his services among them.

DR. A. W. CHASES Q EL «%
CATARRH POWDER Z DCs

* *cn* «fcrect to the diseased parts by th#
____ Improved Blower. Heals tfcy

dears the air passage* 
st*Ps droppings in the throat an* 

ently cures Catarrh an*

The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
hospital on Monday night of Mrs. Fan
nie James, wife of Mr. Charles James, 
Esquimau, after an illness of several 
years. Deecased was 53 years of 
and a native of London, England. Be
sides the husband, several 
survive.

age
ay Fever. 25c. blower fre* 
tcept no substitutes. All dealerschildren
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The city’s credit w 
to be in good condi 
meeting of the city ci 
Raymur reported tha 
cent local improvemi 
benttires to the amou 
C00 have been sold to 
entitles Company at 
This figure is a slig: 
that received for the 
similar debentures, tl 
ing 96.25. On that o 
bentures were dispose! 
company. The debenti 
est at the rate of 4 p

The request of the I 
a temporary addition 
ticket office and waltti 
ville street was refen 
ing inspector. In the 
Clure, which accompa 
ft Was stated that t 
was but the precursor 
out additions to the 
perty in the future.

Other business wh 
disposed of was the $ 
Kent, who recently 
position of city treasu: 
service, the sum of I 
was made on the re! 
the finance committi 
made last night 
Tuberculosis Society 
building funds of t 
(and $2,500 placed in 
maintenance, in aeco 
visions of the Munie! 
and $200 to the Fifth 
Association to defray 
expenses of sending 
Bisley, Ottawa and T

INDIAN LANDS(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon 

the R. M. S. Empress of China arrived 
in port from the Orient, one day ahead 
of her schedule time for arriving. Yes-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Regretsterday morning wireless messages were
received from her by the west coastj Premier MoBtide RefUSCS tO 
stations stating that (the, was 500 miles 

o’clock this Refer Dispute to Courtsfrom this City, $nd at 8 i 
.morning S^o-Was • reputed five miles 
south of Pàchena-on her way here. She 
reached the William Head quarantine 
station about 2 o’clock and proceeded 
up to the dock immediately, 
landing a number of passengers the representing friends of the Indians of 
white liner headed for Vancouver to British Columbia: Rev. Canon Tucker, 
have her valuable cargo of silk rushed London, Ont.; Hamilton Cassels, K. C.,

Toronto, and Rev. Charles S. Deeprose, 
Local ' agents of the Osaka Shosen Ottawa, representing the moral and so- 

Kaisha lner have been advised of the cial reforrr' council of Canada, .waited 
sailing of the Mexico Maru from Yoko- upon sir W1,£rid Laurier, Sir Allan 
hama on Tuesday, April 18, and accord- Aylesworth and Hon. Frank Oliver yes- 
ing to her schedule she Is due to reach Lerday respecting the Indian lands sit- 
hére on Wednesday next. Sffe is bring
ing to this port 200 tons of general 
freight and has 250 tons for Vancouver, the deputation, referred to former in- 
The remainder of her cargo of 2,000 tons terviews of October last, at which Sir 
is for Tacoma and Seattle. Forty-four Wilfrid expressed the desire that all 
Chinese have taken 
sel.

Ottawa, April 27.—A deputation con- 
After sisting of Rev. A. E. O’Meara, Victoria,

to New York.

nation in British Columbia.
Rev. Canon Tucker, in introducing

possible steps should be taken to secure 
the consent of the government of Bri- 

According to word which was recelv- tlsh Columbia for the submission of the 
ed here yesterday the steamship Cen- w£lo*e Question at isue to the judicial 
turion, of the Harrison line, which Is committee of the Priw Council. 
Inaugurating a new service between 
Eurpean ports and points on the Pa- uation in British Columbia, stating that 
eifle coast, left Swansea yesterday en the t,tle to unsurrendered lands which 
route to Victoria. She will have a full is claimed by Indians had been denied 
cargo for her ports of call on the Pa- hy the Iocal government for forty years, 
clfic seaboard.

The Canâdian-Mexican steamship St.
Ronald Is expected to arrive in port 
any day from Salina Cruz. She' has 
made but one trip to Mexico and will S£?me who say- declared Mr. O’Meara, 
be released by the company on her 1. much has beed done for these In
arrival at Vancouver/" dians. It Is .true that certain tracts of

land have been placed at their disposal 
for occupation, but to this day nothing 
definite and complete has ever been 

Nelson, April 26.—As a result of ad in- done by the province for the Indians 
spectlon of the Shoestring gold property, o£ British Columbia. They have no 
on Eagle creek, by a party of Spokane real abiding right in these so-called 
experts consisting of R. N. Barnett, Clar- reservations, which have not yet been 
enoe Watt and F. G. Bennett, that pro- conveyed by the province to the Do- 
perty was rebonded by Jacob Bloom, the minion.
Spokane mining man, to a syndicate com
prising the three men named, and him
self. Mr. Bloom stated that work on the 
property would be commenced Immedi
ately.

passage on the ves-

Rev. Mr. O’Meara sketched the sit-

but that through all those years the 
Indians' had 
denoe In the British sovereign and the 
government of Canada.

placed unshaken confl-

There are

GOLD PROPERTY BONDED.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying to the 
delegation said it was unfortunate that 
Premier McBride had declined to have 
the dispute referred to the Supreme 
Court and the Privy Council, which 
would bring the matter to an Issue at 
once. Mr. McBride- had only agreed to 
leave out of the question th& very thing 
it was desired to have a decision on, he 
added.

“We have come to this stage In the 
question that it Is not possible to have 
the consent or the concurrence of the 
British Columbia government given a 
decision of that kind,” continued Sir 
Wilfrid. “We are forced to bring the 
government of British Columbia into 
court with us unwillingly to have a de
termination of this matter, 
matter, I may say, which has been 
gaging our attention for a long time. I 
am very glad that this deputation is 
being taken in writing, as it will enable 
the department of justice to know what 
contentions are and in so far as possi
ble meet them.

“The matter for us to Immediately 
consider is whether we can bring the 
government of British Columbia into 
court with us.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier added that the 
British Columbia government might be 
right or it might be wrong in Its 
tentions, but the only way to settle the 
matter was by taking the dispute be
fore the courts for settlement.

Bowes’ Black 
Straw Hat 
Varnish

It is a
eels waterproof. You need not be 

afraid the black will come off-=- 
it cannot. It’s the very thing to

Make Your Last Year’s 
Hat Good As 

New
Its good results will delight you. 
25c at this store. Sold here only. con-

Cyrus ft Bowes
CHEMIST

—The president and members of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society wish to 
thank all those who contributed 
generously to the rummage sale, and 
also to thank the merchants who so 
kindly allowed the notices of the sale 

i to be placed la their windows.

so
1228 Government Street Two-thirds

Peasants.
of Russia’

STEEL DIVI]

New York, April 25.— 
United States -Steel Co: 
declared the regular qu 
ot Per cent, on the 
end 1% per cent, on thi

GRANTS DEMANDS

Grand Rapids, Mich., J 
factory has reached an 
the striking furniture i 
resume operations to-m 
Veit Manufacturing Co 
from 30 to 40 men in tl] 
and office fixtures, 
hour daÿ and the wage I 
3usted satisfactorily. TH 
6 member of the Furni 
ers* Association, which

Ii

PRISONERS

Centralia. Wash., j 
cour

escaped during 
tearing out the wall 
dropping to the grou 
sleep at the jail and 
worked all night with 
Discovery was made 
time. Sheriff Urquh; 
fugitives with deput 
hounds. Among the e 
Was a man badly w 
for whom a Texas si 
the way here. Anothe 
Goodwin, wanted for - 
Centralia.

prisoners in the 
halls
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NUGGET FOUND AUCTION OF THE
IN HOTEL GARDEN SONGHEES’ LUND

Extraordinary Story Regarding 
Find of Silver Comes 

From Ainsworth
DATES OF SALE ARE

JUNE 15,16 AND 17
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Guards
Keep Intruders
From GOLD

Says World
The Vancouver Daily World 

is authority for the statement 
that many of the claims on 
Steamboat Mountain, the new
ly discovered and now famous 
mining camp, are so rich that, 
since the bushes have been 
cleared away, it has been ne
cessary to employ guards to 
keep intruders from picking up 
and appropriating small nug
gets. Samples brought to Van
couver . from Steamboat have 
shown values staggering to 
both prospectors and assayers 
many of them showing thous
ands of dollars to the ton, and 
not being specially selected, 
but fair average specimens.

The property owned by the 
Steamboat Central Mines, Ltd., 
is located in the very heart of 
this rich district. Experts, say 
it is destined to become one of 
the greatest free milling camps 
on this continent. Assays ta
ken from the surface show- 
average of $19.60 in gold. The 
vein averages about ten 
is well defined and has been 
traced for 3,000 feet. Experts 
say it should -become one of 
the greatest dividend 
of the decade.

.an

payers

Practical 
Mining Men

Are at the head of the Steam
boat Central Mines, Ltd. They 
spent much time in securing 
this property, situated in what 
they believe to be one of the 
greatest gold mining districts 
on the continent, and which, 
from every indication known 
to the experienced miner will 
prove the equal in production 
of any of the gold mines of 
Colorado or Nevada.

They invite you to eo-oper- 
ate with them in this great en
terprise, the development of 
which will liiean a safe and sure 
production of dividends. They 
pledge to you honesty and abil
ity of management, and tin- 
most energetic development of 
which human strength and 
skill is capable. For anyone 
who has the western spirit and 
a little capital, it would 
that here is a greater oppur 
tunity than was ever often - 
by the Kootenay or Yuk« 
Every investigation, f 
whatever standpoint you may 
take it, will but confirm our 
belief that in Steamboat Con 
tral Mines, Ltd., you are pr< 
sented an unparalleled oppor
tunity. and the best proof that 
we are not alone in this judg
ment is given in the immediate 
response and demand for these 
shares from the investing pub
lic, immediately following the 
offering of this stock on t he 
market.

seem

r o m

Buy in
Steamboat Central 

and Buy Now
This is the best advice we 

can possibly give you if 
are seeking the large, qui-k 
and sure profits which follow a 
judicious investment made in 
the right place at the right 
time. Steamboat Central is 
the place. Now is the time, 
when shares are going at 2.V 
each. Par value $1. Write to
day to be sure of getting some 
of this stock. Booklet, map 
ancf fullest information free, if 
you write quickly.

you

A ELLIOTT JACKS

' Investment Broker

806 Bower Building, Vancouver 
Canada:

Dear Sir:—Please send me al 
once your booklet and full infor
mation about Steamboat Central 
Mines, Ltd. I understand that 
she " 1 I decide to purchase 
shares I am to secure them at the 
present low prices of 25c. each, 
and on easy terms.

Name

Address
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CITY DEBENTURES
<Û GOO PI I
T-ïs ' r

C, P. R, Ejxtendifig Property 
on Believing Street—Grant 

to Ex-Treasurer Kent

IN NORTHERN WAT

The city's credit was demonstrated 
to be in good condition at Monday’s 
meeting of the city council wher J. 1. 
Kaymur reported that, under tie re
cent local improvement by-laws, de
bentures to the amount of about $350, - 
COO have been sold to the Canadi in Se
curities Company at the rate o 36.26. 
This figure is a. slight advance upoh 
that received for the - last bat ih ojt
similar debentures, the rate tbin be
ing 96.26. On that occasion ths dei- 
bentures were disposed of to a Toront) 
company. The debentures carry inter
est at the rate of 4 per cent.

The request < f the C. P. R. t< > erect
a temporary addition to their j resent 
ticket office and waiting rwnfnt Seller 
ville street was referred teethe build 
ing inspector. In the letter of 6. Me- 
' lure, which accompanied the n quest, 
it was stated that the present step 
•vas but the pre cursor of more pc rman • 
"i-t additions to the company’s pro
perty in the fùtjure.

Other business Which the council
disposed of waS the granting to Chas. 
Kent, who recently retired fro n the 

i sitlon of city treasurer after 24 yearsf 
■ rviee, the sum of $600. 
is made on the "reeommendat on ojt 

tie finance committee. Other jrantu 
ude last night were $1,000 to the Anti- 

1 uherculosls Society in aid of th.i 
tiding funds of that organization 
"id $2,500 placed in the estimates for 
nintenance, in accord with the pro 
ions of the Municipal Clause: Act 

■d $200 to the Fifth Regiment Rifle 
1 sociation to c efray a portion >f the 
\penses of sending a rifle team to 

’ isley, Ottawa and Toronto.

The grant

IT DIRTY WEATHER

princess May Encounters Ver> 
Heavy Snow Storms aid 

Strong Gales

Reporting he ving met 
weather conditions in Alaskan Tratern 
as well as in northern British Colum

very dirts

ia waters, the C. P. R. steamer Prin- 
ess May, Cap:. McLeod, arrived ir 
ort Monday afternoon from Skag-

Heavy snow storms werewas
countered while In the north and when 
1 cming south tl e vessel ran Into 
"tiff gales blowing in various direct
ions.

en-

somc

Last Thursday the May .exper ence 
the worst weather of the trip. Th 
snow was falling heavily and with ; 
■ tiff breeze blowing the task of navi 
Rating the crack northern line 
tendered most difficult. ~ " 
adverse conditions

was
Despit e the 

me} during the 
"ip the May Reached port on time 
ami after landing her passengers here 
proceeded to Esquimau to have her 
"inks filled with oil from the barge 
Fullerton.

Amongst the freight brought south 
"s 150 tons cf ore from the

’I’hing mine.
Big

According to thel offi- 
of the vessel the output o : this 
is gradually Increasing an 1 be

long the company expects to have 
Few men11 running in fall swing 

ai" employed there in the winter but 
in the spring, as the snow begins 

"’ disappear it Is the signal for a 
large inrush of working men to that 
part

lat

About forty-five passe tigers 
came south on (he Princess Maj.

Capt. McLeod reports that
is little

there
sign of storing in the far horth 

The snow is still lying many feet 
on the ground and thing i are 

At the Prince of 1 Vales 
a few days ago a snow slide 

lined killing one man and injur
ia several others.

ilh a large number of passe igers 
! considerable freight the Ma{- left 
uin Monday for the north, 
low running..m a ten day schedule 

is kept moving at a livley pace 
‘" dev to conn set with it.

yet.
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PRISONERS ESCAPE.

1 "ntralia. Wash., April 25.—Seven 
"l,r»Ts in the county jail at Che- 

■1S '-scaped during last night by 
' iuK out the wall of bricks and 

No g tards 
pris mers

t

"Piling to the ground.
’ P at the jail and the 
’ked all night without molestation.
scovery wasl made at breakfast 

Sheriff Urquhart is after- the 
ngitives with deputies 
lounds

and
Amoni the escaped pris 

man badly wanted in texas 
for whom a Texas sheriff is 
the way here Another man is ifrank 
Goodwin, wanted for white 
Centralia.

Mood
mersvas a

now on

slavery in

RANTS DEMANDS OF EMPLO’ 'EES.

.rand Rapids, [Mich., April 26.—Another 
tory has readhed an agreementI- striking furfiiture workers anil Trilî 
une operatior s to-morrow. It s the 

lit Manufacturing Co., which employs 
IP 30 to 40 men in the making ,f 

; ml office fixtures. It granted ; nine 
1 ir day and thiji wage question w is ad- 
ip.-c! satisfactorily, . The concern is not 

1 member of the Furniture Manuf ictur- 
<-! 11 Association, which still stands solid

bar

STEElj DIVIDEND.

' "w York, Ap ril 26.—Directors < f the 
ted States Steel Corporation t >-day 
ared the regular quarterly dividend 
4 per cent, on the preferred dock, 

' 1 4 Per cent on thë common i stock.

V:

Tv °-thirds of Russia’s population arebasants.
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PROMISED TO GIVEWILD FLOWERS OAK BAY BOAT CLUB 
MUST PAY UP RENT

TO DAM RIVERS. WILL BUILD TWENTY 
FIVE KNOT STEAMER

PIONEER IS BADLY 
HURT IN ACCIDENT

■?,

New Westminster, April 24.—Actual 
work will be commenced on the con
struction of two dams, one on the Ser
pentine river and one *tm the Nicome- 
kel, which when completed will be the 
means of reclaiming about 14,000 acres 
of land. A complete survey of the land 
to be reclaimed and plans for the dams 
have been completed and all that is 
wanting is the permission of the Do
minion government. The cost of " the 
work is being borne by the property 
owners, but the provincial government 
will make a grant as the dams are to 
be used for bridges. No opposition is 
expected to the scheme, for although it 
will cause the closing of the two riv
ers to navigation, it will not inconveni
ence any one seriously, as navigation 
on these rivers was abandoned two 
years ago.

■ « M
--------- ;
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MONEY TO POOR i
f

Large Display of Beautiful 
Blooms'at Spring Show 

-—Awards Made

Californian Witness at Hearing 
of Cork County Elec

tion Protest

Council Decides Against Boat
ing Club—Permit for Six- 

Day Race Meet

Company Formed to Operate 
New Vessel on Seattle- 

Tacoma Run

■James Moore Knocked Down 
by Victoria Hotel Bus on 

Causeway Yesterday

a

n
(Special Correspondence.)

Duncan, April 24.—A large and fash
ionable gathe ring attended the King’s 
Daughters’ fifth annual spring and 
wild flower show on Saturday last Tito 
show was held in the Agricultural hall 
here. The exhibits were not so numer
ous as in former years, but the quality 
was superior. One exception may be 
made to this—the children's collections 
of wild flowers were quite as numerous 
<-nd a greater number was shown.

The table decorations attracted the 
ordinary visitor at the show and were, 
as usual, very effective. The first table, 
decorated by Mrs. Walker, with dog
tooth violets, ledum and ferns, was 
very ' artistically arranged. Mrs. Bak
ing ton’s table took the second prive 
With narcissi, grasses and ferns and 
trails of Linnèae Borealis. The third 
tablé, by Mrs. Leather, was decorated 
with yellow daffodiRr, purplé Iris, grass, 
and a small leaved trailing creeper. A 
fourth table, very beautifully arranged 
with yellow daffodils and foliage, was 
greatly admired. The tables were all of 
such merit that judging was difficult. 
Rules had been made for the judging 
which somewhat lessened the difficulty 
and gave greater satisfaction to the 
exhibitors.

Clock and croquet golf and children’s 
«ports attracted their own crowds of 
spectators. Mrs. Holmes had a stall 
for the sale of seedling planta Tea 
was dispensed by a commltte of ladies 
under Mrs. Henderson. An exhibition 
of spring flowers by Mrs. Leather ol 
'Bulbmere Farm” was greatly admired. 
Mrs. Leather’s many varieties of daffo- 
li's and narcissi added greatly to the 

effect of the show, and claimed during 
the afternoon the attention of those in
terested in bulb culture, while those 
interested In botany and nature study 

to be fouriej) examining the splen
did collections of wild flowers which 
even the children under thirteen, 
able to name correctly to the number 
of more than 100 varieties.

The show would well repay thé la
bors e;f the King's Daughters If noth
ing more were done than helping to stir 
tip the enthusiasm of the children and 
Interest them in the beautiful wild 
flowers of the district. Mrs. Macdonald 
acted as secretary to the show commit
tee, and the success is due very largely 
to her work 
awards:

That the Oak Bay Boat club must 
pay up past due rental and continue to 
pay $10 a month to the municipality 
was decided at a meeting of the Oak 
Bay council Monday night.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
While crossing the causeway at the 

corner of Belleville, and Government 
strets, James Moore, one of the last 
of the Cariboo pioneers, was run 
yesterday afternoon by the 
Hotel bus, driven by Robert Ellis. Mr 
Moore was attempting to get clear of 
an approaching automobile 
had sounded its horn, and when step- 
in® back got in the way of, the bus, 
which knocked him down before he 
had time to escape.

He was thrown violently to the 
block pavement and rendered 
scions. Willing hands conveyed him 
to the sidewalk and the ambulance 
,wa3 summoned, which removed, him to 
St. Je^eph's hospital. Dr. Frank Hall 
attended" the old gentleman and re
port® that outside of a severe slinking 
up and a few cuts and bruises ho is 
alright. He Is still In a semi-conscious 
condition but spent a good night last 
bight.

The manyi friends of Mr. Moeue, 
who is one of the best known resi
dents of tliis city, regretted sincerely 
to learn the news of the accident 
wl)ich had befallen him. Dr. HaH’s 
report that he will be able, to, be 
around in a few days has set all fears 
at rest. Mr. Moore came to this pro
vince many years ago and engaged 
in the gold rush to the Cariboo, where, 
he was successful in accumulating 
considerable wealth.

For many years Mr. Moore has 
lived retired and of late has been re
siding on Michigan street. He took 
an active part In the early history of 
this province and is one of the few 
remaining men who visited the Cari
boo in the early days.

Seattle,
Joshua Green, president of the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company, declares 
will be the fastest steamer on the Pa
cific Coast, will be built as soon as ar
rangements can be made for its con
struction, under the directions for a 
-new company Incorporated at Portland, 
last Saturday, with Joshua Green, C. E. 
Peabody and Frank Burns of Seattle; 
and R. L. Barnes, W. A. Holt and J. D. 
Leonard, bankers, of Portland, princl- 

commlttee pal stockholders. -
redommended the council to notify the Details of the plans have not yet 
boat club that it must pay up. been fl^ed, Mr. Green declares, but It is

it became known that the ^committee Pr°POsed to construct a vessel With a 
had so directed and quite a number of triple screw turbine engine for the 
the ratepayers attended last night’s Seattle-Tacoma run that wilt develops, 
meeting to protest. When thé clause speed of 25 knots an hour: Her length 
came up for consideration. Councillor to be not more than 300 feet. Thq yes- 
McGregor jgaoveet that some of those se* will be built In Seattle- If- the proper 

t nminn » _ whç were Interested in the club be al- arrangements can be made. r
figures of the ravages of the bubonic Ic*wéd to speak. Reeve Henderson at The capitalization <5f the new com- 
niite-iie in the central crnvincea rtf in. ®st objected to this, but eventually P*nF is $600,000 In shared of $IOO each.

th^a^amJ tTteTef « ïfl agiéed. In the articles of Incorporation it: is
deaths from the disease in March* -Mr. Malen, honorary secretary-treas- Ind^k^on^aTmiffing*and
-rn. av«,i T «TT*, “T*3®5* %

tion and showed that It was doing a 8er',lce- tt ls declared, is at present re, 
good work for the district in providing mo e' 
boàttng facilities, not only for. the 
members but for the public as well.
He said the club was not a commercial 
enterprise and after paying running ex
penses last year had only cleared ’$1.63,

S. B. Newton, president of the asso
ciation, pointed out that the petition 
had been signed by seventy-six rate- 

“ payers, none of whom had any interest 
in the club except In assisting what 
the)" considered an institution of pub
lic benefit He said he could easily 
have got double the number of names 
had he had th^ time.

He felt sure that instead of paying

Wash., April 25.—WhatCork, Ireland, April 26.—John Dono
van, a Californian, who was aertive in 
the last election campaign here, was a 
witness at to-day’s hearing of the pe
tition against the election of Captain 
Anthony Donelan, the Nationalist whip, 
who defeated Wm. O’Brien in the east 
division of Cork county.

Donovan declared that he had enough 
of electioneering in Ireland and intend
ed to return to California. He thought 
that the people of Youghal were ”sav-

appears that the club is in arrears 
to the esouncii somewhere about $260, 
the rent due on the land which they 
occupy, and that some weeks ago a pe
tite, signed by seventy-six of the 
ratepayers, asking that the debt be 
caititseBed'and the <*ub be allowed to 
•pay merely a nominal rent, was pre- 

The petition

over
jVictoriaRAVAGES OF PLAGUE 

IN CENTRAL INDIA which

ages.” seated to the council, 
of the committee was reported on un- 

‘ favorably and the finance
He admitted having promised to dis

tribute money among the poor of 
Youghal if Donelan was elected.

2.

Over Ninety-five Thousand 
Deaths Were Reported Dur

ing the, Month of March.

$utvtnr.- 1:1ORDERS MISINTERPRETED.

dnljf Persons Exposed to Smallpox 
Must Submit to Vaccination;

Seattle, Wash., April,86.—Supervis
ing Surgeon General Wyman of the 
public health and marine hospital ser
vice, has sent a long telegram to Dr. 
Bolivar J. Lloyds, local representative 
of the service, .telling that the bureau’s 
orders as to the vaccination of persons 
bound for Alaska had evidently- been 
misinterpreted. Only those who have 
been exposed to smallpox in the 14 
days pending the sailing for Alaska 
should submit to vaccination.

Dr. Lloyds is now obeying the order 
of Dr. Wyman belt is requiring : such 
elaborate proof of non-expdsufe that 
most passengers find v vaccination 
easier. Id view of the fact that thêre is 
no smallpox' In Alaska and less oh 
Puget Sound than in years, an effo.t 
will bel made, to obtain instructions to 
Df„ Lloyd to modify his quarantine, 
which ls putting a stop to travel to the 
Alaskan ports.

Summer tourist business has been 
ruined, steamship officials say.

-i
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43,600.
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iPOirND DROWNED. '

MUCH LUMBER FOR CHINA.Port Arthur, Ont, April 25,-j-The. 
body of an unknown man, apparently a 
foreigner, was found in the bay yester
day afternoon. It was in an advanced 
state of. decomposition and evidently 
had been in the water all winter, i ’ -

Many Vessels Will Carry Building 
Material From Portland.

jL. P. Lee, of the L. P. Lee Lumber 
Company, Portland, Ore., has engaged 
space on the Waterhouse steamers Or- 
teric and Suveric for the shipment of 
4,000,000 feet of lumber from Portland 
to Shanghai, representing the largest 
single order of Oregon fir placed in sev
eral months. The Orteric, out from 
Liverpool on her maiden trip, is due to 
arrive at the Rose City May 15, and the 
Suveric June 16. The order will be di
vided between -them, each taking out 
about 2,000,000 feet.

Mr. Lee also has just secured 
der for the shipment of 3,600,000 feet 
of lumber to South Africa, which he 
will forward in July or August, 
tramp steamer for handling this cargo 
will "be chartered

In addition to the 7,500,000 feet, the 
same company has the British steam
ship Ethelwolf under'charter to trans
port 3,600,000 feet of lumber from 
Portland to South Africa, 
taken for May-June loading, and she 
is expected to arrive toward the middle 
of next month. On April 1 the Norwe
gian steamship Skogstad left Portland 
for the Dark Continent with about 3,- 
500,000 feet of lumber. Her cargo was 
dispatched by the same company, 
which will have set afloat 11,000,000 
feet in April, May and June.

i
BANK ENTERED.

?
Qu’Appelle, Sask., April 25.—The 

Union Bank here was entered Satur
day night, but only a few dollars In 
stamps were secured, no effort being 
made to open the safe. •

i
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C, P, R, Trans-Pacific Steam*- 

ships Inaugurating Summer 
-- Schedule Shortly

j

The following were the
She was iAmateurs Only.

Best collection of garden flowers— 
1st, Mrs Elkington; 2nd. Mrs. H. 
Holmes.

Best collection narcissi—1st. Mrs. 
Elkington.

Best three specimens of narcissi—1st, 
Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, Mrs. Souper? . [ 

Best table 
Walker; 2nd, Mrs Elkington; 3rd, Mrs. 
Leather.

Very shortly the summer schedule 

of the C. P. R. trans-PacIftc liners 
will be Inaugurated and the steam
ships will not be allowed such long 
stays at Vancouver as they have had 
during the winter months, 
of the vessels to leave here on the eld 
time table -was the Empress of Japan, 
which sailed last week, and the nc*w 
schedule commences with the Empress 
of China, which is due to arrive from 
the Orient on Friday.

The Empress of China will remain 
in Vancouver for twelve days, but the 
vessel which follows her will only 
be given ten days in which to prepare 
for the next outbound passage. Dur
ing the winter the steamships remain 
at the Terminal city for nineteen 
days, as it is not a paying scheme to 
dispatch vessels so often as in the 
summer.

There will be the same four liners 
plying across the Pacific in the ser
vice of the C. P. R. this year as last, 
but by next year it is1 expected that 
the two new steamships, for which the 
contracts will be let very shortly, will 
have a speed of 18 knots they will 
undoubtedly secure the bulk of the 
silk trade, which the various lines 
are now trying hard to secure a firm 
hold on.

With the new vessels on the run the 
C.’ P. R. will also be strong bidders 
for the passenger travel and freight, 
which is carried to and from Oriental 
ports. A rumor was afloat a few_ 
days ago. which stated that another" 
of the Atlantic vessels, a sister ship 
to the Monteagle, was to be trans
ferred to this coast, but this has been 
discovered to be unfounded, the com
pany having no intention of doing 
this.

r
irdecorations—1st, Mrs. The last

arrests on charge
OF KIDNAPPINGBest arranged bowl of narcissi—1st, 

Mrs. Leather.
Besi bouquet of garden flowers—1st, 

Mrs. Elkington.
Best basket of flowers—1st, 

Elkington; 2nd, Miss Kingston.
Best bowl of wild flowers—1st, Mrs. 

Walker; 2nd, Miss Wiley.
Best three pot plants—1st, 

Walker.

Mrs.
(Continued from page 3.)

D. Fredericks is arranging prelimin
aries for a temporary arraignment and 
early trial.

Answering the summons of the dis
trict attorney, Mrs. D. EL Ingersoli, the 
San Francisco lodging house keeper, 
came to Los Angeles to-day to be 
present when the prisoners arrive and 
if possible identify James McNamara 
as the Bryce who was a boarder at 
her home prior to the explosion which 
wrecked the Times building and killed 
21 of its men. Bryce is one of the 
men indicted as the purchasers of dy
namite in San Francisco which is said 
to have been used for the destruction 
of the Los Angeles Times plant.

On the same train with Mrs. Inger- 
soll was John Johansen, who was a 
witness before a Los Angeles grand 
Jury which indicted the alleged dyna
miters. Johansen’s home was in In
dianapolis before he came to Califor
nia and he is said to have known John 
John McNamara, secretary of the In
ternational Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ Association, who was 
rested by Detective Burns in Indian
apolis. Fredericks, however, asserted 
that Johansen had not been sent for 
by his office.

Johansen came in company with 
Jacob Harriman, a prominent Lbs An
geles Socialist leader and attorney, 
who will be identified with the de
fence. Harriman said no arrange
ments so far had been .made for the 
defence of the prisoners, but that pro
bably an effort would be made here 
to secure the release of the prisoners 
under habeas corpus proceedings. 
Johansen went into conference with 
the local labor leaders upon his ar
rival.

According to union labor officials 
the report of a strike In this city have 
been greatly exaggerated. As a con
certed move on the part of union labor, 
It has not been contemplated, they 
say. While some unions have asked 
for higher wages, the employers are 
said to have met the demand with the 
result that at present there remains 
few union workers who have not al
ready been accorded the higher wage. 
So far as the raising of a fund in Los 
Angeles and on the Pacific exeaet to 
defend the McNamaras and McMani- 
gal is concerned, union officials as
sert that it will not he done. They 
declare that if such a fund is used 
here it will be raised in the east.

Mrs. :|i
Children Under 17.

Best collection of wild flowers—1st, 
Helen Welsh; 2nd, Molly Fulton.

Best essay on ‘‘Wild Flowers of the 
Pea Family’’—1st, Molly Multon.

Best painted group of wild flowers— 
1st, Molly Fulton.

Best lead pencil drawings of three 
wild flowers—1st, Daisy'Savage; 2nd, 
Molly Fulton.

Best collection of mosses—1st, Hu
bert Estridge; 2nd, Beatrice Clayton.

Best table decoration—1st, Gwendo- 
lin Potts; 2nd, Doris Wilson.

Children Under 13.
Best collection of wild flowers—1st, 

Isabel Fulton; 2nd, Gerald Elkington.
Best essay on “My Favorite Wild 

Flowers”—1st, Godfrey Stephens; 2nd, 
Peggy Jackson.

Best three drawings of wild flowers— 
,1st. Isabel Fulton; 2nd, Peggy Jackson.

Best original floral design for border, 
in colors, 4 inches deep—1st, Eddie 
Evans; 2nd, Jean Paterson.

Best collection of mosses—1st, Alfred 
Bazett; 2nd, Mary Stepney.

Best bouquet of wild .flowers—1st 
Kathleen Whittome; 2nd, "Gladys Lo
mas.

Best three paintings of wild flowers 
—1st, Mary Stepney.

Children Under 9.
Best collection of wild flowers__1st

Trevor Bazett; 2nd, Muriel Price; 3rd’ 
Fred Price.

Best original floral design in colors— 
2nd, Lorna

till
ga" IREVIEW OF THE BOY SCOUTS !I K

On Saturday afternoon the eighteen 
Victoria troops of the Boy Scouts, 
about three hundred strong, were re
viewed in Beacon Hill park by his

edge. They were in command of Capt. 
H. H. Woolison, acting district com
missioner, and were accompanied by 
their excellent band, under Band
master Plowright.

i

:

MUST LEAVE TOWN. CHARGE IS FOUND TO 
BE GROUNDLESS ONE

anything to the municipality the coun- 
efll should bonus any club that would 
carry o.i a work of this kind.

Mr. Carmichael supported the peti
tion and stated that it had been the 
boating facilities which had induced 
him to buy property in that district. 
He thought the club was an induce
ment to others to settle in Oak Bay.

J. J. Shallcross and F. B. Pemberton 
also spoke in favor of the petition.

$’>v
Vancouver, April 24.—What promised 

to be an invasion of Vancouver during 
horse-show week of pickpockets and 
confidence men wa s nipped in -the hud 
when the police arrested two men on 
Saturday morning, and two more Sun
day morning at the C. P. R. docks. The 
four men were arraigned in police court 
this morning. They were given the al
ternative of having their cases ad
journed till Saturday morning, when 
the horse show will have concluded, or 
of accompanying officers to the Se
attle boat and bidding farewell to Van
couver. All said they would get out of 
town. Deputy Chief Mulhern stated in 
court this morning that the men were 
being held berause the police knew 
them to be pickpockets. He said the 
police did not propose to let them prey 
upon the visitors to the horse show. He 
told Magistrate Shaw that the police 
would be satisfied if the men promised 
to leave town. The men. gave the 
names of Paul Vallenon, Dan Webber, 
Henry Gibson and Clarence Doyle.

:

0
'

Police Commissioners Inquire 
Into Statements Regarding • 

Local Detective
Reeve Henderson, opposing the peti

tion, answered that the club had been 
instrumental In saving lives. Still no 
arguments would cause him to change 
his opinion.

On a vote being taken, Councillors 
Hargrave and Noble and Reeve Hen
derson voted against the petition, and 
Councillors McGregor, Pemberton and 
Lindsay for. 
casting vote the petition was thrown 
out.

ar
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AVIATOR SUCCUMBS.

1New Orleans, La., April 25.—William 
A. Pprvls of Chicago, who fell with his 
bi-plane, March 3 last, died last night 
of his injuries. Purvis fell beneath his 
engine", the weight of which drove a 
wooden stave entirely through his hip.

Detective V. Heather, of the city detec
tive force, was on Monday afternoon, by 
the police commissioners, cleared of 
charges published bj\a weekly publica
tion, in which the detective was held to 
have exceeded hie uuty in connection with 
the Kirk & Company coal case. The 
charges published in The Week were that 
the detective had exceeded his authority 
and had used offensive language in mak
ing the arrest of Bhronsen Singh, an em
ployee at the coal yard, who, however, 
was never charged with an offence.

William Blakemore said the statement 
published by him was the statement of 
the Hindu who had been brought to his 
publishing office by Lehrman, the prose
cuted man in the Kirk case. The state
ment had been taken down by bis secre
tary, Mr. Gould, In his presence. He 
thought that a Hindu was entitled to pro
per treatment as well as other men. The 
Hindu had been locked up, allowed to go 
again without a ediarge being laid, re- 
arrested, and finally allowed his freedom 
without a charge being entered against 
him. Mr. Blakemore believed the charge 
of Insulting language should be investi
gated and that Hlnous were, entitled to 
proper respect asserted.

Detective Heather was substantiated in 
the evidence given before the commis
sioners yesterday by one of the members 
of the firm of Kirk & Company, and the 
commissioners held that the detective had 
acted within the scope of his authority,, 
an* that he was justified In arresting the 
Hindu when it was thought he might be 
wanted as a witness, and was about to 
leave the city.

City Prosecutor Harrison, who exam
ined the witnesses at the inquiry yester
day, said he thought an apology was due 
from Mr. Blakemore and The Week.

Mr. Blakemorv replied that all the facts 
had been bropght out and mat was all he 
required.

As the reeve has the

Councillor Newton did not vote, 
as he is president of the club.

In speaking to a Times reporter this 
morning Councillor Newton asserted 
that the matter was not yet finished. 
He says that according to the constitu
tion the reeve has no casting vote and 
that consequently the petition will now 
have to go before the ratepayers.

The council cancelled the permit to 
hold trap shooting meets,on the Agri
cultural grounds, which had been 
granted to the Capital Gun club.

Clerk Floyd was instructed to issue a 
permit for a six-day racing meet to 
the Victoria Country club.

♦ ;

1st, Norman Redman ; 
Smith.

TO PLAY FOR VANCOUVER.

i(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, April 25.—Nick Carter, the 

Toronto home player, has decided to 
accept the offer made him by Con. 
Jones of Vancouver, and will leave to
morrow night -for the west, where he 
will play lacrosse this season. Carter 
is the first of the eastern players that 
Harry Griffiths was after to go west, 
and Mickey Ions is expected to be sec
ond.

Best three paintings of wild flowers 
1st, Lorna Smith ; 2nd, Hasel Castley.

DETECTIVE IN TROUBLE.

1

PLANTING TREES. ;
l i

»
:Nelson, April 24.—The extent of the 

spring operations now in 
the Doukhobor holdings down the river 
may be judged from a statement made 
by John Sherbinln, agent of'the Douk
hobor society, 
that 40,000 trees were being set out this 
spring on the society's large acreage In 
the vicinity of Castlegar, on the south 
side" of the river.

The older community at Grand Forks 
is setting out in the neighborhood of 
10,000 trees.

Every rod of land devoted to fruit 
is set out to plan, certain varieties 
being used as standards, and others for 
fillers, while all operations in 
tion with the culture of the young- or
chard are conducted scientifically.

The bees of the Brilliant emmmunity 
wintered well and some 38 colonies 
are now at work. Peter Verigin, head 
of the Doukhobor society, in his child
hood in Russia was brought up among 
bees, his grandfather having 1,000 col
onies.

Spokane, April 26.—Indicted on 
five counts, one of which charges him 
with padding his census reports with 
more than 1600 names, Nicholas 
Picca, a Spokane detective, was ar
rested yestertlev afternoon by Deputy 
United States Marchai Sheely. Ficca 
worked under the dicect supervision 
of Arthur M. Stored, superintendent 
for the third district of Washington. 
The indictment was returned by the 
grand Jury which was dismiss-d by 
Judge Frank Rudkin Saturday night.

:
progress on

ilMr. Sherbinln stated

RUN SHNA YAiv AGROUND. ■;
■ENGINEERS’ CERTIFICATES.

In the recent examination for sta
tionery engineers’ certificates the fol
lowing were successful:

Second class—H. Hemmer, L. Ducitt 
and H. C. Gunson.

Third class—G. Martin, D. Breckin- 
bridge, H. T. Devonshire, W. Gash, R.
L. Cain and R. Marten.

Fourth class—W. w. Savage, E. A. 
Matson, Alex. James, I. Bosence, G. D. 
Wood, G. T. Grimmell, L. Stansfleld, E. 
J. Duggan, J. Wilkinson, A. A. Mathei- 
son, C. T. Cuthbert, H. E. Baley, C.
M. Munroe, M. Wilson and Thomas 
Dooley.

Special logging—H. A. Frederick. 
Heating Engineer—F. Rennet.
Special locomotive engineer — W. 

Francis.

Independent Pilots Make First Attempt to 
Take Vessel Down Columbia.

.:

m
Astoria, Ore., Apr.i 25.—For a number of 

years the pilotage on the Columbia river 
and lower Willamette river to reach Port
land has been in charge of men who have 
had years of experience in their tortuous 
channels and tributaries in getting ves
sels In a position to be taken to sea. It 
ls only recently that this work had been 
at ale profitable, and now that it is a 
number of river men, calling themselves 
Independent pilots, have offered to do the 
business. Their first real attempt was 
made Friday night when taking the steam 
schooner Shna Yak out of the Westport 
slough with a cargo of lumber for San 
Francisco, and as a result the vessel le 
püed up on h spit and .t rhay be necessary 
to lighter her cargo to get her off.

—A roof fire at 1146 Johnson street, 
owned by Mrs. Hartnell, called out the 
fire department Monday afternoon 
The damage was slight.

connec-

OVERTURNED BY EARTHQUAKE.

—At a special meeting of the Building 
Trades Council F. C. Webb was elected 
to act as business agent for the build
ing trades. A mass meeting la to be 
held Friday next to organize the build
ing laborers. Already over 30 names 
have been collectée# for this object by 
business agents Sheen, Webb and Ney- 
lon. Everything points to a suereess- 
Xul union being fbrmed for laborers.

Asheville, N. C., April 26.—Belated 
reports from the mountainous sections 
of Transylvania county say a portion 
of “Caesar’s Head,” a' famous peak, had 
been overturned by an earthquake 
shock, said to have been felt In western 
North Carolina Friday night 
said part of the mountain top fell with 
a crash which was heard for miles.

y
A speck of gold weighing less than one 

millionth part of a grain can be seen with 
the. Baked eye.

It ls
i

!
S i

Honor Lieut.-Governor Paterson. The 
boys presented a most creditable ap

pearance, and in all the displays of 
their work showed a thorough knowl-
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— —ci___ AUSTRALIAN REFERENDUM.■ L_ ■• HONS BETWEEN 
STATES AND JAPAN

LIKING JAMESmente for the test were not apparent
ly thoroughly understood by, many 
owners and drivers of vehicles who 
persisted In endangering their 
by getting In the way. As it was only 
a test there was no excuse for killing 
anyone and therefore precaution^ had 
to be taken.

So thoroughly satisfactory did the 
test prove that it has given rise to 
the sentiment that not only the chief 
but each and every member of the 
Are brigade should be awarded a new 
hat.

The total distance covered was 1300 
yards, and 260 yards of hose were in 
operation by the 2:36 mark. Chief 
Davis declared that this constituted

will bring off a test and the chief is 
desirous of attending that function. 
He is perfectly HU 
couver cannot lower the record made 
by Victoria yesterday.

I HE Fins Melbourne, April 26.—The referen
dum on the proposals to enlarge the 
powers of the Commonwealth, to be 
followed by the nationalization of 
some of the chief industries, is being 
bitterly fought throughout the states 
and is exciting the greatest interest. 
Neither party is certain as to the out
come and both are working at fever 
heat to secure the victory. Both Mr. 
Deakin, the ex-premier, and Mr. 
Hughes, the Attorney-General, are 
working might and main for their re
spective parties.
outcome are not lacking. The four 

,KT , _ .smaller states, is is said, will vote in
New York, April 26.—Philander C, the affirmative, but the aggregate 

Knox; secretary of state; Baron Ucht- VQte mBy be against the proposals, 
da, the Japanese ambassador; Con- Mr Flaher> the premier, took a pro
gression William Sulzer and Seth mlnent art in the campaign before he 
Low were the principal speakers at ,éft for London to attend the imperial 
the Thirteenth annual dinner of the conference 
American Asiatic Society here last 
ni£ht.
- Seth Low, president of the society, 
read letters of regret from President 
Taft, Senator Lodge, James Bryce, the 
British ambassador, Andrew Carnegie 
and others.

President Taft wrote in part as fel-fH'HHUVUUPUUnBHiJl
“The importance of the treaty with 

Japan, the conclusion of which you 
are assembled to celebrate, cannot be 
gauged solely from the standpoint of 
its attractiveness commercially. The 
treaty, recently negotiated and rati
fied, is additional guarantee of 
friendship which has so long existed 
between the . two countries,. a friend
ship so long that we can well regard 
with camplacence even the mlschiev- 

so perslstent- 
neither

4
lives «M1Œ BEE e in messUIK EOTme rams -

President Taft Says Treaty is 
Additional Guarantee 

of Friendship
Letter From King George Read 

at Tercentenary Annivers
ary in New York

MAKING INSTITUTION
WHAT IT SHOULD BE

GORGE AND FOUL BAY
AS AQUATIC AREAS

CHIEF DAVIS AND HIS 
MEN BEAT TIME BA

. .

DLY Forecasts of the

New York, April 26.—Letters from 
King George and President Taft were 
read at-Carnegie hall last night at a 
gathering in celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of the publication of— the 
King James version of the English Bi
ble. The Right Rev. David H. Greer, 
bishop of the Episcopal diocese of New 
York, presided at the ceremony, Vhieh 
was held under the auspices' of the 
American Bible Society.

James Bryce, the British ambassa
dor, read the King's letter and deliver
ed an address. The letter was as fol-

Great Facilities forSwimming 
and Gymnastic Exercises 

Passed in Council

Undesirable Elements Being 
Weeded Out—New Arrange

ment of Shelving Books

In a few days VancouverAnswers Call to Parliament 
Buildings Within Prescribed 

Time and Wins a Hat
confident that Vàn-

f INSTITUTED MANY 
REFORMS IN PRISONS

Alderman Humber, the chairman of 
the parks-committee was jubilant on 
Tueecday afternoon when he appropria
tion of 326,000 for his department went

FAULKNER IS SENT 
TO HIGHER COURT

The Victoria Public Library is on the 
eve of a reformation. All the undesir
able elements — and it is understood 
that there are many of them—that have 
been allowed to graft themselves upon 
the Institution during a regime of gen
eral neglect, and that have come to bo 
associated with it as constituent if not 
integral parts, are now to be swept into 
oblivion from which they never had 
any right or title to emerge. The li
brary has awakened from its state of 
coma to a full consciousness of it- 
shortcomings and requirements. Th- 
awakening has been sudden and it 
should not be surprising, therefore, if 
the reforms enacted savor of equal 
rapidity.

Fire Chief Davis and hl]s star tip-
been

afters
held the high opinion thaï has- 
formed of them when Tue4day 
noon thex jbroke records in 
in response to an alarm fr >m P 
ment Buildings.

through. It did not go through without
un—

a tes: run
irlla- being assailed, but 1$, emerged 

scathed in the end.thrilling 
Apart 

whic i the 
the result, 
quicksilver

The test proved a most 
spectacle for the onlookerjs. 
from the side bet of a hgt 
fire chief had wagered on 
and which added a little 
to the blood of the even the test 
was of supreme importanc >, nol only 
to the brigade but to the pubjic as 
well. The! challenge accept ed by 
Davis was that he would not 
the parliament buildings within 
minutes after receiving a tall.

And what the alderman proposes to 
do with the money Is a question that 
will now agitate the mind of the public, 
as it has agitated the mind of Alder
man Gleason since the appropriation

New York State Superinten
dent Sends Resignation 

to the Governor
leys:.

“I rejoice that America and EnglandGirl Tells of Promised Trip to 
Pans, and Elopement 

When Sixteen
should join in commemorating the pub
lication, 300 years ago, of that version 
of the Holy Scriptures, which has so 
long held Its oWr. among English- 
speaking people.

“Its circulation in our homes has 
done more perhaps than anything else 
on earth to promote among old and 
young moral and religious welfare on 
either side of the Atlantic.

“The version which bears King for outdoor exercise. IVhen his plans 
James’ name is so clearly Interwoven gre ,n tangible shape Victoria will be 
in the history of British and American \n a most happy condition in respect 
life that it is right that we should 2o f^Uy equipped opefi spaces for the 
thank God for It together. - benefit of the youth of the city.

“I congratulate the president and In his appropriation there is the sum 
people of the United States upon their 0f 32.600 set aside for the construction 
share in this, our common heritage." Of <a swimming pavilion, up ..thé Gorge.

Elbert A. Brinkerhoff, vice-president The proposed pavilion _ will be, located
between the Gorge bridge and Curtis 
Pbint. The city is already owner, of the 
property, so that no extra expenditure 
will be incurred in the purchase of the 
necessary site. There can be no doubt 
that this proposed swimming pavilion, 
thé erection of which will be proceeded 
with at once, will prav|6 of great ad
vantage to the youths of the city who 
have hitherto been restÀined from in
dulging in this delightful form of exer
cise from lack of suitable facilities. In 
the future it will be possible to arrange 
for aquatic functions such, as figure in 
the entertainment rounds of other sea
side cities. In every respect the swim
ming pavilion must be regarded as an 
acquisition of inestimable value to the 

Ottawa, April 26.—W. Neaham, of cultivation of healthful conditions 
She said I the Canadian-Alaska branch of the among the younger elements of the 

Faulkner had promised to take her international boundary survey, has left city’s growing population. -,
Chief Davis arrived in t|ut° in 2.08,1 away from Victoria in August. He had for Dawson City. He will join J. D. The appropriation also Includes the

met her at lunch hour each day and I Craig, chief of the Canadian party, in. sum of'31,600 for the ' érection of a
These figures represent thé exact she had walked round the block with Vancouver, and with him and Douglas dressing room and convenience at Foul

times recorded. They were taken by him one afternoon, he asking her to get Nelles, Fred Lambert and A, G. Stew- Bay. For the purpose of completing
W. Duncan, of the Challonei and one of the other girls to meet him. art, will proceed to the scene of the this bathing resort and making it as
Mitchell Company Limite 1. During the conversations between season’s work alonsf the 141st meri- comfortable and modern as possible the

A fire was Ignited in a tank placed Faulkner and the girl, she .said, he had dian, between Charlie creek and For- Clty has gone to the Extent of pùr-
about twenty feet away from thej promised to take her to Italy, Paris and I cupine river. The party will return chasing two lots on thé beach. On ally men of peace.
May-Oatway detector in the Parlla- I Mexico He had then given her the 1 to Ottawa about the end of. October of these the new structuré* Will be erect- then, are
ment Buildings near the Irintitg bur- rlng and told her he had never had,a this year. This is the, third season’s çdr by tneads^tiP tititin-1' another by the sqnsattopgl press. , , tBttm confirmed criminals and honor
eau. The apparatus recoi ded the fire _,r, They then went for a drive to work north oil the Yukçn river. 'A Mighanhel ôf Tjfealtfiÿ «bd legitimate "Our ambfifonlfs not to see dtar>.f»8 ertihlemZ adopted. He inaugurated the
and rung the alarm ex ictly 30 2-6 Cedar Hffl ^ there left the rig and expected that the vtrork wiH be com- recreation will bé opehriJ ui>" to the dominate the Pacific, but to see the finger prtht system of identification,
seconds latqr to the central station, ate her lun"ct) D3tWeen them. The of- pleted as far as the Artie Ocean at pubUc Lack of bathing facilities'has in firmament that arises over the ocean nnd barber shops were established,
from where the alarm vas sent to fence charged wa8 committed shortly the close of the season of 1912. the past been one of the social draw- hung with the mingled splendors of competent dentists and oculists were
number 3 station. afterwards.' He also told her she would —------------------------- - backs to the city of Victoria. That the Stars and Stripes and the Sun engaged to give the inmate’s teeth and

With the first sound >f the firek. of age t0 get married when IS. (IFTCPTIlfCO Tli HU ADIT protest can no longer be made in "view flag of Japan.” eyes the proper attention,
bell everybody who coul 1 make the The ring given her was found on her II T I |* li 111 Fy III (HJAIlU of thé ample provisions that are now
?‘sta.nca rtH ,1 ÎTt GoVernmen',9lreenfinger at night by her mother when UL,LU,”LU UUilHU being made (or the aport.
fire vehicles ^ they tor^ aimL the they were Bt a movlnK P,cture ahow’ llimnilir IlillTV North Ward park and Beacon Hill
main thoroughfare It breakneckand the glrl then eaid she had borrowed WFlUllNifI HAH I Y park have also come under the bene-
“eed The hose wa-on led t m way 11 from one ot her 8Ch°o1 friends' “ fîLÜUIllU f t\l\l 1 flctal influence of the alderman’s ap-
and led Tn roy^rfashion ‘lb*hfiSesK^rt’cZrTpropriation. They will in a short time
strained their necks in a îswer to the ln court" She told the court howT -------- be equipped with a gymnastic appar-
st a the r necks in ahswer to tin, Faulkner had promised to get her a atus that can be excelled nowhere on

long dress and a wig in which to take I u_|l__ Morrhant FpaiS 11 Rlflf k th continent. Recently Alderman Hum
ber to Paris, Italy and Mexico. ITallan VI610113111 ' 63.15 DldOK ^ toQk a trlp to geatUe for the pur-

“1 had told him on Thursday I was ^36(1" and PûllC6 Will PfO- pose of observing the manner in which 
fourteen, she said, but he told me he D , , „ i the municipal authorities cater to the
would say I had said I was 16. t6Ct Bride 3Hd BridegfOOm recreative needs of the children there.

When they reached Cedar Hill he He came back with a very high idea
produced from his pocket a box of -------- of the efficient manner in which that
Chrr conclus,o: of Vthfervidence A. Chicago, Anri! 26.-A score of detec- S^TLlSÿ^aSri 

M. Whiteside made a plea for his client, tives in evening clothes will mingle with ’ , f nlarine- the narks
.... ur jthe accused, and asked, if the magis- the fashionable crowd at the wedding Revising schemes

S^e»ndL»their lmPatlen^3 for a trate saw fit to commit, to do bo on a Lf Miss Minnie Cuneo, daughter of An- _ . rAo-ar^ to pvmnasia
additional seconds t irough the lesser offence of assault. The magis- drew Cuneo, millionaire Italian com- . cvnenditure
crankiness of his machljie, a trouble trate however, aent accused for trial mission merchant, to Dr. Frederick S
wh'ch it developed duilng Ihe day and he was jast night admitted to bail Wetterer, when the ceremony is per- ^ , ® f a_
and Which could not bt shaken oft L, $20,000 ln two sureties of 310,000 formed at the Church of the Assump- ladders

! i. £S54£~ ______ ss- u:„ sESEEEE
h°„"52*h« WILL REMAIN AT MASSETT. ^ «Kl™" MfZ™ “CSS "" °1°'" ™e «««lui

their lives. -------------- I ^ “' TJ oooyguara gllde-3 and placed at such an angle that
At that point the motor threw oft Massett, April 15.—Bishop Du Ver- her father. In^additlon a stmad'of ipo- the velocity of descent can be regulated 

its lethargy and swung nto a terrific net’s arrival last week has crystallzed Uce bave been detailed to form à clr- bY thé'smallest child. The whole par- 
pace. It seemed to leave the ground the church situation. At a public meet- c]e around the church while the cere- aPhernalia of gymnastic operations will 
and leap forward into unencumbered ing held on April 10 with the bishop in mony la beln~ nerformed to prevent ,be represented ln of the parks,
air in its intense desire t ) mak e speed, the chair, if was resolved to have a tbe -Black Hand” from carrying out and the cMtdren of the city will be 
From there to the scene! of tlie fire it Church of England clergyman resident threats made in several letters which abIe to aelect what Particular branch 
made the calm and dulcet atnjiosphere | at Massett to minister to the spiritual | jlave been receivpd >)V Mr p.mW) since of gymnastics they prefer. For the 
swirl and eddy like a séries j>f aerial I needs of the growing white commun- the last letter from the “Black Hand” ^^i^armL^to 
maelstrom effects as it cut through I Uy. was received two weeks ago Mr Uuneo £ sw,ngs wlth bara 30 arranged te
ether With the rapidity of a shooting Rev. w. jjogan has hitherto officiât- has been in constant communication ^ifi^m lchemes are
star. Calculating the distance by. the j ^ at the Maaaett church every Sunday with the police. Mr. Cuneo. who is one When a11 these d1fterent sch6rties ar6

j Pace attained in that la it part of the! in Sp$te of adverse conditions. He se- of the wealthiest Italians in the west, 
trip three minutes seemed almost a «ides at the Indian reservation, three has been a target for “Black Hand”

; generous allowance of ti me, miles away and his means of locomo- letters for several years.
The bad start m ade by the jjon jbe Massett church is by means

... | chief was due to th; falct that of a small canoe. In spite of wind, | his six daughters to be married,
, too much gas hai gît ln’° I weather and tide, he has never failed wedded, threats of violence were made
! th<“ engine^ It had been in prime con- f reacb his destination each Sunday, in letters. The “Black Hand” agents 

dition all day long but when the driv-l wltb one S|ngie exception, when the I a short time later waylaid and shot Mr. 
er cranked her uP she lefuse 1 t°-rlÿi" 1 canoe upset, and the Pacific coast near- Cuneo, inflicting several wounds, 

i Ç?_nd £or f llt£le’ Ily ,a3t the Popular Mr. Hogan. Almost upon his recovery threatening
did get going her pace was i.ot up to These conditions are likely to be letters were again sent to him.

'i the uaual and this part of the spect- | remedied ln the near future. Rev. Mr. I --------------------------------
J acle seemed likely to sag until, as al

ready stated, about half the distance 
had beén completed when, she leaped 
forward like a panther and struck In
to a record clip for t ie remainder 
of the journey. Consid -ring the slow 
start which the chief vas'compelled 
to make the time recorded (from the 
receeipt of the alarm) vjras m|ost grati
fying.

the

made it* first appearance in the esti
mates.

The alderman who is responsible for 
thin department of public work is a 
great open-air enthusiast; and in his 
estimates he made ample provision for 
a wide extension of the present facili
ties afforded the children of Victoria

Albany, N. Y„ April 26—Cornelius V. 
Collins, of Troy, state superintendent 
of prisons for 13 years, has resigned. 
Hie resignation which reached Gover
nor Dix to-day, takes effect immediate
ly.

Chief
make
three George Lloyd Faulkner, the young 

Vancouver real estate operator, was 
Tuesday afternoon committed 
trial from the provincial police court to 
the next assizes, on. a charge of rape, 
and the trial will take place at the as-

ous malicious rumors 
ly circulated by friends of 
government, and which utterly lack 
foundation ln fact,”

Secretary Knox proposed the health 
of the Emperor of Japan, which was 
drunk amid shouts of “banzai.”

He paid a tribute to the Japanese 
ambassador, and added that the senti
ment of confidence and respect be
tween- him and Baron Uchida was “in
spired by his friendship of many years 
and his part in the recent negotiat
ions.v

Mr. Knox said that he welcomed 
with Japan for the

Years of withering neglect seemed to 
have crushed much of the vitality out 
of the library as an educational insti
tution.
charming rendesvoue for the meeting 
of “old masters,” it degenerated into 
little more than a half-wav house for 
the tired and Weary ones of the earth. 
So pronounced has this state of affairs 
become in recent time that it has evok-

forThe chief, accompanied >y the full 
fire equippment of the clt was on 
the sçene within the prescribed time, 
and not only on the scene, but vrith a 
line of hose out and In ope rati >n on 
the seat of the “fire.” In :onju:ictlon sizes here next month.
With the test of the fire brigace the Yesterday afternoon was occupied by 
May-Oat way Fire Alarm appi iratus the court at the preliminary hearing in 
was also tested. The com; >any is op- taking the evidence of - the girl, who 
crating their system in many ef the told her story slowly and at times tal- 
western cities and by arrargeme it the terlngly but always intelligently. When 
mutual test took place yesterday after- she reached the most crucial part of 

j noon. her evidence J. A. Alkman, appearing
for the prosecution, was unable to draw 
from her the facts until the court room 
was emptied of all except the magis
trate, the accused, the girl, the clerk 
and the two lawyers. The others re
tired to the clerk’s room. She was af
terwards subjected to a long cross-ex- 

lnclu^ing ejnglne, amination by A. M. Whiteside, 
k cleared 
ater.
arrived on 
water was 

er of Men- 
in. 20

Soon after Governor Dix assumed 
offices In January he requested Super
intendent Collins to resign, but he re
fused. The governor’s next move was 
to order an investigation of state com
mission In lunacy, the state prisons 
and .reformatories and excise and high
ways departments. The prison depart
ment was the first to be investigated. 
As a result of the investigations at 
Sing Sing and Clinton prisons, alleged 
irregularities in the purchase of sup
plies were developed, but no charges 
were preferred against Superintendent 
Collins.

Instead of developing into a

ed the suggestion that the library au
thorities should onen a free soup kit
chen for the benefit of these misfits and 
unfits. The institution supplied them 
with all the other luxuries of life, it 
was said, and might as well supply 
them with the little more they required 
in the way of food.

All that is about over, however. The 
library is starting out afresh, and so as 
not to be tripped up in its career it is 
weeding out all the traps and social 
gopher holes which proved its undo
ing in the past.

Among the radical changes it is pro
posed to make in connection with the 
administration of the library is the In
troduction of a new scheme of shelv- 

Works of fiction will be

of the American Bible Society, opened 
the meeting and introduced Bishop 
Greer, who said ln part: “The publica
tion of the Bible, the three hundredth 
anniversary, of which we are assembled 
here to celebrate, was not only a great 
literary event, it also was a great moral 
and religious event. It liberated the 
people of the Anglo-Saxon races from 

. , .superstitious fears.” s™. z-,
Mr. Alkman drew from her how she Jame8 Wood: of the society of

first -met Faulkner In Beacon Hill Pa™ Friends, read the Scriptures for a first 
when she was with two girls aged 14 edltlon 0; a Rjng james version, print- 
and 16. She met accused April 6, 6 and 
7, the latter day being that of the drive 
to Cedar Hill, where the offence charg
ed la alleged to have occurred, 
girl told how Faulkner offered her a 
ring and placed It upon her little finger 
because the engagement ring finger 

in. 50 ! was too large to hold It.

-competition .
world’s commerce, and attacked as a 
fallacy the theory that the success in 

is proportionate to the 
strength of armaments. He deplored 
“the vaporings of sensationalists.”

Baron Uchida returned the compli
ment to Secretary Knox and charact
erized war talk as “absurd, nonsensi
cal and silly.”

He said in part:
Ueve, in New York, a society for psy
chical research which investigates un

it would do the world

From the Fire Department's point 
of view tlie results were satisfactory in 

The] following 
»f ar-

the highest degree, 
table shows the various t mes 
rival:

commerce
In his letter to the governor the su

perintendent gave no reason for his 
lesignatton, but it is understood that 
a business opportunity was offered 
which made it necessary to sever his 
connection with the department at 
once".

Dr. Collins took an active part in the 
campaign last fall and was Theodore 
Roosevelt’s right hand man at the Re
publican state convention at Saratoga 
when Colonel Roosevelt wrested the 
temporary chairmanship from Vice- 
President Sherman.

As a crlminolegist Superintendent 
Collins was well known. During his 
leng service at the head of New York’s 
prison department he inaugurated 
many reforms. He abolished the lock 
step, stripped clothing and the dipping 
of convict’s hair. A school system for 
prisoners was established in prison. 
Classification rules were enforced, so 
that first offenders were kept apart

Alarm rung at 3:08 p. m. 
j Fire equipment, 
j hose wagon and fire trtii 
j headquarters 17 seconds 

James Bay Hose wagon 
Scene In 50 seconds, and 
turned on from the corn 
lies and Quebec streets it) 1 ir 
sec.

“You have, I he

ed in 1611, bne of the treasures of the 
American Bible Society’s library canny things.

8. great service If It- would unravel the 
mystery of this irrational but persist
ent war talk, dispel this nightmare 
and execute this gossip.

“It is true that we have fought two 
destructive wars, but.we paid a .most 
bloody and costly fee to preserve 
existence and to enter into the -family 
of nations. We have experienced the 
bitterness of warfare, and in view of 
that experience we shall never repeat 
it unless it is unjustly forced upon us.

“No sir-, my countrymen are essenti- 
How ridiculous 

the alarms periodically

ing books, 
shelved under the title of their author, 
and non-fiction books, if such a term Is 
permissible, will be shelved under the 
title of their subject. When the system 
is in working order patrons of the li
brary desiring to take out a book will 
be allowed access to the shelves. Books 
relating to any particular subject, ir
respective of author, will be arranged 
together so that the student will know 
exactly in what locality to look 
them, and works of fiction, whose au
thors are not sufficiently distinguished 
to be acquainted with the 
mind.-'rib easily be found by reference 
to the card system which is part of the 
general arrangement.

The chess room upstairs is to be 
abolished. This department of the li
brary has brought more unpleasant 
elements Into it than all the others put 
together. Instead of proving a place 
for quiet rest and recreation, as 
expected when first opened, this room 
has developed all the undesirable ’- - 
tures of a back rom in a saloon. It. 1- 
going now, however, and none bn! 
those who were wont to congregate 
within It to the detriment and depre
ciation of the building and its associa
tions will be sorry for the loss. So for 
a long time have been those who hon
estly desired to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to play the king oi

The
BOUNDARY SURVEY.Headquarters equipmem arrived in 

2 min. 35 sec., and a line of hos ; from 
tne corner of Oovernmeni and Elliot 
Street was in operation ii 2 n
Sec.

our
Z-5.

for

student

GOATS ARE CLEARING 
RIGHT OF WAY

VALUABLE “SUCKER LISTS.”

New York, April 26.—When the fed
eral authorities raid questionable con
cerns engaged in the selling of mining 
and other stocks they frequently find 
lists thousandscontaining upon
thousands of names and addresses. 
Surprise is sometimes expressed that 
such collections of possible dupes 
could havqj been gathered. Those fa
miliar with the workings of the finan
cial districts know fairly well how 
these lists come into Being. There are 
men who make a regular business of 
supplying these “sucker” lists at so 
much per thousand. The names are 
collected in devious ways. Those who 
are induced to reply to any of the 
glaring advertisements of promoters 
are forever after registered as possible 
easy-marks and continue to receive 
the most amazing offers from swln-

encoUraging calls of the qriver and as 
I they passed in a cloud 
1 complexion of the onlookers 

more than a shade. It 
sight.

What most people walnted to see, 
however, was Fire Chief Davis hurt
ling through the air in his into in 
the style that has come to be associ
ated with his name. And tiey did 
see him too, although they had to

>f dust the 
faded 

was k great Will Tske Flock Over Yesr to 
Eat Wsy From Tscoma 

to Seattle
1

games.
As Is already known an attempt H 

being made to inaugurate a children's 
room. It is proposed to locate this 
new department in the room at present 
occupied by the Natural History So
ciety. The library commissioners have 
placed so much against that depart
ment in the estimates for this year in 
the hope that the proposal will go 
through. Thé estimates have been be
fore the city council but they have not 
yet been passed.

The internal formation of the build
ing downstairs will be so altered as to 
give the library assistants a more 
manding position in relation to 
reading room and the ladies’ room. In 
the past these two departments have 
suffered in their effectiveness from lack 
of supervision, and it is anticipat' d 
that under the new arrangement, which 
will bring them into closer touch with 
the library proper, this difficulty will 
disappear.

In connection with the taking oiit 
books also more stringent regulations 
will be enforced. The entrances will 
so arranged as to effect a continua: 
check upon the people who make us 
of the library. In this way it will ' 
possible for the authorities to detect 
any desirable infusion and hav- h 
moved permanently from the bull- 
It is expected that the most of th--- 
innovations will be in operation bj 
1st of July.

Preparatory to the introduction 
system of administration in 

, library, a general re-registration 
members has been in progress for 
past two months. It is intended 
complete this process by the end of 
first week in May, and therefore 
holders of old cards who do not ■ 
their membership to lapse are asked 
kindly call at the library before 
expiration of that time and sign 0 
application. After the 8th of May 
old cards will be cancelled.

April.. 28.—The 
eighty Angora goats put to work on 
the Puget Sound Electric Railroad in 
clearing its right of way between 
Seattle and Tacoma, are advancing 
along the tracks at the rate of a mile 
a month, according to a statement by 
General Manager L. H. Bean. The 
goats four months ago started to eat

Tacoma, Wash.,

dlers.
One of the past lists in existence 

has been enriched by names supplied 
by a paper which makes a specialty 
of giving advice to Investors, 
names are vended, it is said, at 10 
cents each, and the seller derives a 
nice little income therefrom. When 
one concern is forced out of business 
there is usually keen competition for 
its mail list. Thus the more energetic 
promoters can, ln course of time, com
pile lists as long as their customers 
are short of sense.

These the
their way to Seattle at a point ten 
milés out of Tacoma and already have 
progressed four miles. They are now 
-near Bluffs on the right of way. All 
the underbrush along the right of 
way is devoured by the goats who 

,then attack the roots. Bean declares 
that the experiment has proved a 
great success.

The goats should reach Seattle In 
-carried to _ completion, as they very about a year and a balf. Their work 
soon will be, Victoria -»wtil be one of 
the finest cities on the coast for the 
entertainment of children. The ex
penditure entailed is one that will pay 
itself. Tor the glowing health and vigor 
such conditions will necessarily en
gender among the children of the city 
is a municipal asset of incalculable im
portance.

PRISONERS NEARis so thorough that they do not have 
to repeat the trip. END OF JOURNEY

When Mrs. Carrie Sourreii, first of
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Revelstoke, April 26.—That the death 
of John Bailie whose bodv was found 
at the rear of an empty shack four 
miles south of the city, was caused by 
self-administered carbolic acid is the 
decision arrived at by the coroner this 
morning as the result of a post mortem 
examination.

It is supposed that the young man, 
despondent as the result of being un
able to secure work, had taken the acid 
while walking the track, thrown the 
bottle away, and then walked to the 
rear of the shack where he was found.

The young man who roomed with 
his brother. David on Second street, 
east, left the city at about 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning, stating that he in
tended visiting some camp to the south, 
and his disappearance of course was 
not noted till that evening when he 
failed to return. In the morning his 
brother and cousin who both reside ln 
the city, became anxious about the 
missing man. No due as to his where
abouts could be obtained around the 
city, consequently the cousin Jumped 
on the train for the south in an at
tempt to locate him at Arrowhead. His 
attempts were unsuccessful and not 

Lethbridge, April 28.—Work on the until his return to the ettv was he 
Beaver creek branch- of the Kootenay 
& Alberta railway Is being rushed from 
Piqoher creek. Three contractors are at 
work and sixteen miles of line wtil 
soon be completed.

was
(Continued from page 2.)

the seat of an alleged conspiracy by 
dynamiters who in two years are said 
to have caused more than 100 explos
ions directed against employers of and 
sympathizers with non-union workmen 
and on the other hand, charges that 
enemies of the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers have attempted, by “planting” 
dynamite in its office building, to con
vict it and Its secretary, J. J. Mc
Namara, of dynamite outrages.

Detective Wm. J. Burns, who is em
ployed by a National Association of 
Structural Iron and Steel contractors, 
and who was arrested last night On a 
charge of complicity in the alleged Mc
Namara kidnapping, was the first wit
ness before the jury to-day. It is un
derstood he took advantage of his right 
to decline to testify.

Promise of Support

of
RAILWAY lost money. new

Hogan being relieved of his duties 
amongst the Indians, and free to de
vote himself to ’ the white settlement. I King James Translation Said to Excel 
This was the unanimous desire ex
pressed at the public meeting.

Other facts from this meeting were 
that the Church of England has now 
been established at Massett for thirty- 
five years, the selection of a suitable j 
building site for a new church, the of
fer of half an acre for this purpose by 

j C. M. Wilson, the use of the new 
school house for church purposes guar
anteed by the school trustees until the 
church is ready, and the opening of a 
church building fund.

BIBLE ENGLISH IS BEST. Hamilton, April 26.—The street rail
way officials at the last conference to 
discuss extensions with the city 
dropped a bomb by telling exactly how 
much money the company lost in the 
last 19 years since it secured its fran
chise. Instead of being the gold mine 
it is generally pictured, the system has 
lost 3376,000 while the city has derived 
in mileage and percentage from the 
earnings 3404,000. With 'the city's fast 
growth, however, the earnings are 
rapidly growing as Indicated by the 
fact that last year the company car
ried 9,844,000 people. A financial and 
electrical railway expert will, come 
here at once to go Into the matter 
of numerous extensions planned to 
meet the rapidly growing needs of jhe 
city. ' " ■

in Purity.

Boston. April 26.—That the men 
who translated the King James Bible 
300 years ago knew how to use the 
English language better than any 
body of scholars that could be gather
ed together in the whole world to-day 
is the opinion of President William 
H. Faunce, of Brown University. 
Speaking at the Bible 
meeting in the Trinity 
Faunce said:

I. theTedham, pre: lident] of 
Pacifid Coast Underwriters 
ion, who witnessed the test; congra
tulated the chief upon what he con
sidered a remarkable perlormance.
He intends to look up the American 
records when he returns to Sian Fran
cisco to verify his irr pression that!------------------------------- I "Men knew how to use language
the figures attained" et nstiti tes a re- MAGISTRATE’S SALARY. then as we know how to use edged
cord, other intereste 1 witnesses of —  —- tools to-day. We can’t equal them
the test were O. L. ] Aster superin- Prince Rupert, April 25.—If the coun- We know too much to be simple, 
tendent of the Pacific Mt.y-Oatway cil refuse to recommend the govern- We have too many doubts to be so 
company, and G. A. S tuart superin- ment to raise the salary of Magistrate sure; we are too conscious of the ver- 
tendent of the Canadian Mey-Oatway Carss from .31,200 to 32,000 a year, or if diets of the critics to aim straight at 
company. [the government fails to come through the hearts of the people. Since 1671

M * eh of the sc ccess of the with the extra 3800 Mr. Carss will re-1 no man in England or America has 
test was dùe to dhlef Langley sign. He feels the position is worth I written in such direct or simple style 

v-md Assistant , .Çhief Palmer for the more than 31,200 because it takes up so as these Bible translators, save John 
_ lannler in which they kept the thor- much of his time and interferes with Bunyan and Abraham Lincoln—the' 
oughfare clear during the test. It his private practice seriously. The latter ln his second inaugural and 
was not an easy task is th" arrange- finance committee will report back, | Gettysburg addressee.”

T.
Associat-

WILL RAISE PRICES.
tercentenary 
church Dr. New York, April 26.—The big lav 

companies in control of the hotel 
theatre business have served notice ^ 
the public that they will raise ’ 
rates about 10 per cent., begin1’- - 
May 1. According to .the manager 
of the companies they are losing se
en the prevailing tariff, which ic 
cents for the first mile and 40 cents

Butte, Mont., April 26.—Butte Miners’
Union, No. 1, Western Federation of 
Miners, the largest local in the United 
States, passed resolutions at a meeting 
here last night pledging moral, finan
cial and “lf needed physical support” each succeeding mile. , j
to the men charged with complicity in The new rate will be 80 cents 
the dynamiting outrages in Los An- the first, mile and 50 cents for each so 
geles, and calling upon Congressman deeding mile. City officials say that ^- 

The unfortunate young man was a Victor Berger of Milwaukee to press an proposed new scale is about 
native of Belfast, Ireland, and had been inquiry by the national house and greater than that asked in London 0 
In- the city for some years. senate. Paris.

RAILWAY BUILDING.

4 aware of the fate that had met his 
cousin.
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UNION ME 
ARE Ci

cation for I 
Stop Employmei 

Union Wor4Is
1

Vancouver, April 25. 
Court chambers this n 
cation was made befq 
Gregory for an injuned 
Norton Griffiths Cona 
pany from proceeding 
the work on the LabtJ 
non-union carpenters. 
Norton Griffiths concer 
the contract for the el 
Labor Temple, put on 
non-union workmen, ] 
penters having gone 

This morning J. W. 
peared on behalf of thJ 
company, asking for a 
stop work on the gro 
were clauses in the q 
for union labor alo 
His Lordship allowed 
ment of one day, ther 
present -representing tl 
The matter will coma 
16:30 o'clock to-morro] 

Members of other tn 
ed out this morning 
where non-union carpq 
ployed. Steamfitters a 
workmen are reported 
work on the Hotel Van] 
and on the Holden b] 
as on several buildings 
by Messrs. McDonald a 
all these cases non-uj 
were working on the s] 
and Sherbourne are 
at the Holden building] 
for the Hotel Vancoud

FIVE FIREMEN

Ladder Collapses and B 
on to Railway

Seattle, Wash., April i 
fighting a fire in the 
warehouse at 112 Ra 
south, were injured 
when an 18-foot aerial] 
under their weight and 
the railroad tracks.

The injured men are 
ladderman, truck No. 
broken, thigh lacerate] 
from internal injuries; 
nahan, captain engine 
ribs broken ; Huy Hard 
engine company No. 2, 
cut, slightly burned ; G 
ladderman, truck No. 1 
cutr'Wdrt'A* zeig-Htz, 1] 
No. Î, cut about head a|

The fire broke out ij 
of the warehouse, a fll 
and concrete building 
burning fiercely when t| 
arrived. A string of ftl 
vented them from put] 
ladder directly against] 
and it was stationed a] 
and raised to its full 8

Five firemen carrying 
hose climbed the laddes 
head and Lieut. ZeigliJ 
top. When the water 1 
the hose the strain wa| 
the ladder buckled and 
men turning over sevei 
air as they fell.

The injured firemen ] 
the city hospital, and ] 
was turned in, calling] 
the downtown apparat] 
boats.

The fire burned stJ 
an hour, but was conn 
upper floors of the 1 
were completely gutte] 
floors were thoroughly] 
water and the dama] 
heavy. The loss estirl 
fully covered by insur]

BRITAIN AND

New York, April 25. 
of the' future, when 1 
cover the whole of N 
stretch up to Kingston 
Soish between Englan 
and the United States 
said Ambassador Bryq 
°I the St. Geprge So 
bight, "but will ackno] 
oeen done by the Engli 
Pie as a people.”

The ambassador said 
'as trying to live up t 
dard
mother, and 
dence of his

set by his fath
was win 
people.

someone in the audio] 
about Ireland?”

"There never 
replied, “when the re 
England and Ireland w 
never was a time whei 
Pie had more money i 
banks; there nëVer wa 
they were so near to be< 
ers of-the land they til

A message was recel 
George thanking the 1 
greeting it had cabled 
ties.

was a

MUST PAY

Chicago, April 2 
Sooth, who was presi 
defunct firm of A. Bo 
fned 32,500 by Judge 
'he criminal 
of obtaining credit an 
false

court to-

pretenses from 
National Bank. The fi 
after two indictments 
and Frederick R. Rol 
secretary of the 

\ conspiracy 
fiuashed.

com; 
to defrai

•Will attend co|
„-Vancouver, April 25| 
chiefs, representing all j 
(Jf®er valley, will at ten]
DMathias will be t]
party.
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PRICE».

[-The big ta: :icab 
[of the hotel and 

served nothe on 
will raise their 

cent., beginning 
the manage ment 
are losing n oney 

[riff, which is 70 
Y and 40 cents f°r

I be 80 cent s for 
Lmts for each suc- 
Icialg say th£ t the 
L about five :imes 
ked in Lond in or

;

ON
OULD bi;

its Bern*; 
Arrange- 

; Books
\

rarv is on ths 
[l the undesii - 
is understool 

lem—that hay e 
Bmselves upo i 
regime of gei - 
ve come to be 
stltuent if n< t 

L be swept int » 
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kps and socli.1 
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BULL FEVER
V

RAILWAYS EST 
FORFEIT LAND

«T 1II
Delegates.

rtbat

mo, end January 
And 26th, 1911. On December 14th, the 
eeae subeequently wee shown to be 
other then diphtheria, but the evidence 
is that the children of the ward were 
Isolated and the ward disinfected.

In the cases on January 20th and 
16th, the evidence given was contradic
tory. but It is plain that the Isolation 
of the children and disinfection of the 
ward wee not carried out This action 
is to be condemned.

The evidence given as to the disin
fecting of the ward was of a very un- 

tisfactory character, both the nurses 
and the medical attendants being doubt
ful on many Important points. A record 
of such conditions was asked for and 
It was found that there was none kept. 
I would recommend that the Jubilee 
Hospital be directed to keep records of 
all such work done.

Attached is a copy of the evidence 
submitted at the enquiry,

I have the honor to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant,

■

STEAMER’S CREW : 3

AT VANCOUVER ;

INFECTS CiNCILWashington, D. C„ April 26.—Prom
inent clerical and laymen of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church from an parts 
of the United States gathered here for 
the opening to-day of the 29th cjiurch 
congress of the denomination tri this 
country. In St John's church an ad
dress was delivered by Rev. John D. 
Murray, bishop of Maryland, 
delegates will be received at the 
White House this afternoon by Presi
dent and Mrs. Taft and later by the 
Rev. Br. Alfred Harding, bishop of 
Washington, at Mount St. Albans, the 
site of the proposed Washington cathe
dral. The real work of the congress, 
which will last three days, will be be
gun to-night with an address to the 
convention by President Taft and 
other speeches.

Portland Judge Decides In 
Favor of U, S. Government 

in Oregon Case

ii

Carried Away—Warship 
to Be Sent to Scene

CONDEMNS CONDITIONS 

AT ISOLATION HOSPITAL

more union men MAYOR MORLEY FOUND

IN A PITCHING MOODARE CALLED OUT
The

Portland, Ore., April 25.—Federal 
District Judge Charles E. Wolverton 
yesterday decided that the Southern 
Pacific and the Oregon and California 
railroad companies must forfeit to the 
United States government about 2,400, • 
000 acres of land, which is valued at 
140,000,000 to 676,000,000. After one of 
the most impressive legal combats ever 
waged1 in the west, the court ruled that 
an empire in Oregon cannot be bottled 
by the railway In this way.

Taking the plain words of the act of 
congress granting the land for railway 
construction work, the court holds that 
congress intended this land should be 
sold to bona fide settlers In tracts not 
greater than 160 acres to on individual 
and at a price not exceeding 62.50 aq 
acre. Every argument and contention 
made by the railway company has been 
defeated in its fight with the govern
ment.

, Shanghai, April 26.—Warships prob-ADplication for Injunction to ^iy wm be sent to «cover as much
r I _____. r ll „ as possible of the wrecked steamerStop Employment Ot Non - Asia's cargo, which was deserted to
Union Workmen 0hlna Plrates- when passengers andUIIIUII YV Ul Ml lull crew were taken off by the Chinese

Dj, G» J, Fagan Recommends 
Several Changes in -Methods 

—Slow Ambulance
Council Accepts Invitation to 

Attend Opening Game and 
Favors Hatf-Hollday

The value of theSteamer Shoaking.
:argo, made up principally of silk, ls 
istimated at 6500,000. After the passen
ger had escaped, pirates attacked the 

Court chambers this morning a^>pli- °reW; and though the sailors put up a
“ ......... stoker

:1
Dr. G. J. Fagan, secretary of the 

provincial board of health, has made 
his «port to the provincial secretary 
bn his Inquiry Into-charges made by 
George Oliver, Victoria West, touching 
the death of lifs young daughter in' the 
Isolation-hospital last January. Copies 
of the report have been sent to .thé 
parties interested, ar.d that forwarded 
to the city will doubtless come up at 
next meeting of the civic board of 
health. Dr. Fagan reports as tbHowé:

Victoria, B. C., March 28rd, (MIL 
= The HonorabUrH. B. Young, M. D.

Vancouver, April 26.—In Supieme The baseball epidemic which recent
ly assumed such pronounced distinc
tions in the city of Victoria dropped a 
germ into the city council chamber 
on Mondàty during the deliberations of 
the ’civic administrators. The effect 
was almost Instantaneous. In a few 
minutes an uncomfortable- aggressive
ness seized hold of the mayor and al
dermen; they fairly twitched with the 
exultant desire to pitch, and before 
they could -return to other business’ 
their whole beings had been absorbed 
with the ravishing ball germ and they 
ha$ committed themselves, individual
ly. [ collectively, and Irrevocably to the 
furtherance of the game in Victoria- 

lit dame about in this way. The Vic
toria Baseball dub sent an invitation 
to; the mayor and council to attend 
the opening game in Victoria in con
nection with the Northwestern League 
At: the same time they annonced their 
intention of holding an automobile 
parade in honor of the occasion, and 
in order to make the opening as aus
picious as possible they requested the 
may*» to declare a half-holiday on 
May 8, the opening day. The letter11' ‘ 
of . invitation’ wound up with _ the 
claim, couched in language of charm
ing frankness, that the club was the 
greatest advertising agency the city 
ever had. -i-

(Signed) C. J. FAGAN,
.. Commissioner.CITY CLEANING-UP 

IS IN OPERATION
, atlon was made before Mr. Justice hard fight they captured one 
Gregory for an injunction against] the and carried him away. The others of 
N orton Griffiths Construction ( ojn- the crew with the passengers and mails

with were.’ brought to this port. /
All Aboard Saved.

Tokio, April 25.—It Is reported of
ficially to-day that the passengers and 
yew of the Pacific Mail steamer Asia 
were rescued after the vessel went 

the Union |car- ashore on Finger Rock Sunday. The 
nails were saved.

Steamer Not Abandoned.
San Francisco, Cal., April 25.—Cable 

idvices received at the headquarters'. of 
the Pacific Mail S. S. Co._in this city 
to-day, say that the Asia has not been 
ibandoned, though there is no possi
bility of pulling her off Finger Rock, 
where she lies half submerged, the for
ward part of the vessel being entirely 
jnder water. Capt. Gaukroger, of the 
stranded steamer, and some of her crew 
ire standing by lii a tug, and It ls not 
believed by the officials of the company 
that the Chinese pirates who Infest that 
?art of the coast have secured much 
bf the cargo. There is little or no hope 
bf recovering what they may have 
taken away in their junks, however.

;

AUTO PLUNGESpany from proceeding further 
i he work on the Labor Temple with 
non-union carpenters. Yesterday the 
Morton Griffiths concern, which has 
the contract for the erection of the 
Labor Temple, put on a number of 
non-union workmen, 
penters having gone on strike.

This morning J. W. De Farris ap
peared on behalf of the Labor Temple 
company, asking ; for an injunctio i to 
•top work on the ground that t lere 

I clauses in the contract ca ling 
alone to be t sed.

INTO A CREEK--W
:Twelve Garbage Carte Will 

Comb the City for Unde- 
• - • sirable Elements

j

-Provincial B - ^ of Occupants Crushed to
Death When Machine 

e Turns Turtle

>
SALE OF STOCK ORDERED.

Dear Sir:—Pursuant to the commis
sion issued tp me to inquire into cer
tain charges, preferred by Mr. George 
Oliver against the Royal Provincial Ju
bilee hospital and certain officials of 
the city of Victoria, I beg to report
that the inquiry was held at the Jubilee Berkeley, Gal., April 26.—C. W. Mat- 
hospital on Friday, March 17th, and ter, secretary of the Oakland Motor 
Saturday, the 18th. Club, was killed last night near here

The following persons gave evidence when the automobile in which he was 
uftder oath; George Oliver, Drs,. W, riding with John McDonald of Oak- 
Bap ty , G, A. B. Hall, Ernest Hall, land,- plunged into a creek.

ready^in operation, but the scheme.’^^af t^ncafteh^itoy^nspe^tor! ' 

agreed upon calls for a dozen such. ^ Fenton, Black, Stewart and t where a bridge
and the other eight are on order. Bust,y. Mr! McDiarmld, city solicitor posses the creek The machine dashed
When these arrive a regular system for Victoria, was present in the inter- threughg. fence at the end Of the street
of cleaning wilVbe instituted through- egte of the municipality. ' arid turned completely over a» It fell
out the ctty. The carts wijl be divid- From thè evidence submitted it ap- thé-bank.. McDonald was thrown
ed to cover different sections of the npnrq that Ella Oliver was aeen; it cteat * the car’ bu^ Matter» was 
city on different days of the week, about five o'clock in the afternoon on caught under It and died five mln-
so that a proper cleaning schedule Fridayi January 20th, by Dr. Ernest utes after he Was ■ released.
Will be in force. A large number of Hall at Edwards street, Victoria West,
cans Have also been requisitioned and who pronounced the case to be diph-
thesé will be employed in connection theria, and hê agttoed to telephone to
with the work. the Isolation hospital and ask that the

Dr. G, A. B. Hall, the city health ambulance be sent for the child. The
officer, ls confident that under the ambulance arrived at 7.20 p. m. and
new order of things the ctty will as- took the child to the Isolation hospital,
sume a brighter aspect, especially In Mr. Oliver complains ot the delay in 
the places that Were formerly blight- sending Ms child to the hospital. The 
ed by neglect and the Inevitable, ac- hospital authorities consider that the- 
cumulation of rubbish. The inaugur- time taken, two hours and twenty-five 
atlon of this service will also tend to minutes, was not unreasonably long, 
improve the sanitary condition of the especially when thé distance was. so 
city. Dirt is the germcell of. disease, great and the driver of the ambulance' 
and “it la anticipated that with the mistook the street, 
eradication: of this unwholesome ele
ment from the thoroughfares of the 
city ah even higher standard of health 
will be attained. In the matter of 
health Victoria ls nature’s child, hut . 
that is no reason why : , she should 
wantonly fritter away her .glorious 
heritage.

A- Chicago, April 25.—Judge Koh*- 
Isaat in the United States circuit court 
late yesterday ordered that 611.000.- 
000 of the common stock of the South
ern Indiana railway be sold after ten 
days unless defaulted bonds and in
terest amounting to1 $4,762.777 be
paid. This is one of the lines promot- 
Sd by John R. Walsh.

The court ordered. that If the sale 
failed to pay the indebtedness, the 
Chicago Southern, which endorsed 
the notes of the Girard Trust comr 
pany- of New York, he held jointly 
liable. The trust company’s loan of 
64,000,000 was made in 1906, The 
bonds matured Jilly 1, 1907.

were
for union plabor «... 

allowed
ment of one day, there being no 
present representing the contractors. 
The matter will come up again at 
10 30 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Members of other trades were :all- 
,,d out this morning on buildings 
where non-union carpenters Were em
ployed. Steamfitte -s and other u lion 
workmen are reported to have quit 
work on the Hotel Vancouver addition, 
and on the Holdeji building, as well 

several buildings under contract 
Id and Wilson. In

The city of .Victoria is now being 
subjected to a thorough : cleaning. 
The garbage and other undesirable ac
cumulations which have made an. eye
sore of many a promising vacant lot 
Is to- be swept away to a suitable re
ceptacle which the pity will provide 
for the purpose.

Four new garbage carts . are ab.

an adjojirq- 
one

Ills Lordship
■■
<

;

by Messrs. McDona
n-union carper ters 

working on the same jobs. Si tilth 
Sherbourne t.re the contra* tors 

.it the Holden, building, and Mr. Skene 
for the Hotel Vancouver.

NELSON TO HAVE 
NEW HOSPITAL

ill these cases no
.vere

There was a killing silence for" a Yew 
seconds after the clerk had read the 
invitation. It was In that brief period* 
that the germ of ball Ingrafted itself 
upon the minds and hearts of the civic < 
fathers. Still they would not surren
der without showing fight; but It was - 
all to no purpose. They were In the 
grip of the game before they could • 
speak, and when they did speak it was 
easy to tell from the Involved manner 
they adopted that they were thinking 
of "fade-awaye,” “waterfalls,” “air 
benders” -and other classical curves 
and forked triumphs of the pitcher’s

STATEMENT ON DEBT 
OF VANCOUVER

in à
:

PROPOSED ONTARIO ARCH.
FIVE FIREMEN INJURED.

L-idder Collapses àr d Men Are Thijown 
to Railway Tracks.

, London, April 26.—An interesting 
scherne for the Coronation decoration 
is that submitted by Messrs. Scott, 
Willey & Webster, a London firm of 
architects, who are frequently called 
upon by prominent- Canadians to de
sign their residences in England. The 
proposal consists of a triumphal arch, 
to be erected" between the Ontario gov
ernment office and the beautiful old 
church, St. Maty lé Strand. Tt oc
curred to us,” said Mr. -Webster, “that 
an arch of this, kind would strike a new 
note in Coronation decorations, and We 
submitted our proposal to the Ontario 
government here, which has forwarded 
cur sketches to' Toronto for "the" de
cision of the government.’'

Directors Decide to Inaugurate 
Campaign—Building to 

Cost $60,000

on

Civic Finance Committee Dis
cusses By-laws—Drinking 

in Cafeterias

ril 25.—Five firemen 
the Eyres sto -age 
Railroad ave nue.

Seattle, Wash., Ap 
fighting a fire In ; 
warehouse at 112 
-outh, were injur :d late yesterday 
when an 18-foot aei ial ladder colla ised 
under their weight and threw then to 
the railroad tracks. :

The injured men are: Fred B|ayn, 
ladderman, truck No. 1, left fore 
broken, thigh lacerated and suffe 
from internal injuries; Martin I

Nelson, April 24.—The directors of thé 
Kootênay Lake General Hospital As
sociation have decided to .erect a new 
buHdlng at a cost of approximately 
(60,000 to replace the present Inadequate 
ind Inconvenient structure. This action 

„ arose out of the report presented by 
juhan, captain eng ne company No. 2, the Bpecjai committee appointéd at the 
ribs broken; Htiy !lartnett, lieute rant 
r.gine company No. 2, face and * calp 
ut. slightly burne* ; G. J. Moorel ead, 

ladderman, truck rNo. 1, head and face 
nit: WâftW JWlgBtr, lieutenant, :t ruck 
No. 1, cut about bend and face.

The fire broke j o it in the top floor 
of the warehousé, a five-story brick 
and V concrete pudding, which was 
burning fiercely wl en the first fir* men 
arrived. A string of freight cars pre
vented them from putting the aerial 
adder directly algi ilnst the bulk ling, 

and it was station-id across the track 
and raised to its foil height.

Five firemen cairiying two lines of 
e climbed the ladder, Bayn, M< ore- 

hrad and Lieut. iglitz going to the 
inp. When the wja' er was turned into 
the hose the stra|n was too great and 

! ladder bucklejd and collapsed, thé 
a-ii turning overj several times in the 
air as they fell.

The injured firemen were rushed to 
; :hi city hospital, a ad a second alarm 

"as turned in, calling into actior all 
downtown apparatus and both fire

art.
Alderman H. M. Fullerton, probably 

likening the silence to a killing frost 
.upon this budding project, got up to 
defend - the scheme before anyone 
thought of attacking it. He explained 
that the club had been formed by a 
number of gentlemen in the city for 
the purpose of advertising the city 
purely and simply, 
put 610,000 into the scheme, and they 
did not expect to get it back in the 
Immediate future. The business and ' 
playing managers of the club had in
structions from the directors to, do 
everything in their power to help Vic
toria while they were on tour. Mr. 
Wattelet and Mr. Householder had 
been supplied with the necessary ad
vertising matter from the Vancouver 
Island Development League. In addi
tion to that great advantage he 
thought that good, clean sport in any 
city was something that ought to be 
encouraged and therefore he asked 
the mayor and council to accept the 
Invitation of the club. Hp made a 
motion to that effect, also asking the 
mayor to declare a half-holiday on the 
opening day.

Alderman Okell seconded the mo
tion, saying that thé club would be as 
good an advertising agency as the de
velopment lqague.

The mayor then pointed out that it 
not for him to declare a half- 

That was a matter for the

Who, if anyone^ is responsible fpr 
this delay could ,pot be satisfactorily, 
explained from jt^e evidence, but I cer
tainly think special 
should be made for the immediate 
transference of patients to the hospital.

When the child-arrived at the hospi
tal' the nurse telephoned to, Dr. G. À, B, 
Hall* city .health gOJcçr, who. ordered 
that a doge un^ta oï,antitoxin be
admipietereA Tfta n^pse who kecom-

Vancouver, April 24.—A statement 
was submitted to the civic finance 
committee concerning the city's in
debtedness. This showed that general 
issues had been made of 614,008,761.20, 
and 6627,823.85 on account of local Im
provement work. The city’s share 
of local Improvement -, work on 
whléh bonds had not yet been 

” issped was $1,368,091.52, making 
|t total liability of $16,004,666.08, 
as against^a debt limit of $17,914,080. At 
the last council meeting by-laws were 
passed on second reading covering 
$750,000 for sewers and $35,000 for the 
Clark Drive street end. There was also 
a by-law for $200,600 for the purchase 
of stock in the Second Narrows bridge, 
for which bonds are not yet Issued. 
Computing these measures against the 
balance of the debt limit, a balance of 
only $924,414 was left for other by-laws.

arm
ring
res- arrangements

annual meeting to look into the ques
tion of putting up a new building or of 
making additions and improvements to, ,

'EBBBSmiiRUX OF FARMERS f
campaign to raise from $30,000 to $35,- ... "
:00 immediately, the provincial govern- mflll HTlir PTITPO
ment having given an undertaking to r||||M I Hr N I S 1 rN
put up dollar for dollar for all money * IlUlII 1 lit* U 9111 *-*U
raised by the association.

The report of the committee on the 
question was signed by the convener,
J. M. Lay, and was in part as fol
lows:

These men hadnest'

oral SEIZED ON 
TRAIN AT BLAINE

administered Tftfi n^pse who Accom- , 
panied thq child tortb^hqgpftal,testified 
that the,child on aprlval was in a semi
conscious state. .^Judging from Mr. 
Oliver’s evidence he does not think his 
.child’s condition .was so serious, 
special nurse was put In [charge of the 
child during the night, but no doctor 
saw her until abput one o’clock the 
next afternoon. in‘ the morning. Dr. G. 
A. B. Hall again ordered the adminis
tration of anti-toxin, and at one o’clock 
visited the hospital and saw the child. 
Dr. Hall considered the' condition of the 
patient serious and telephoned to "Dr. 
ijrnest Hall, recommending that an op
eration be performed. Dr. Ernest Hall 
was unable to act; and had his partner, 
Dr. George Greàvès, visit the hospital 
and operate. Thé child died.

The complaint made- by Mr. Oliver 
was that the child had not received 
proper medical attention. Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall, who is the responsible head of the 
Isolation hospital, advances „ as his 
reason for not seeing the child, that he 
thought Dr. Ernest Hall was In charge. 
Dr. Ernest Hall gave evidence that he 
considered the case to be in the hands 
o( the city authorities and that there-, 
fore he understood Dr. G. A. B. Hall to 
be in charge. From this it is apparent 
that a most unfortunate misunder
standing existed. Whether death re
sulted from the absence of immediate 
medical attendance and treatment it is 
impossible to say, but it ls plain that 
the medical attention given to the child 
was not what It should have been, and 
-r would strongly recommend that In fu
ture there be some definite arrange
ment, or rule, established which would 
obviate such' a regrettable state of af
fairs.

Dr. G. A. B. Hall stated that the 
practice has been that the regular fam
ily physician attends cases sent to the 
Isolation hospital* and that he does not 
attend, unless especially, asked by the 
attendant physician. He considers in 
this case, although he gave instructions 
over the telephone, that Dr. Ernest Hall 
was in attendance. I would recommend 
that In future all cases sent to the Iso
lation hospital be considered to be In 
charge of the physician sending them, 
unless a special letter to the medical 
health officer be sent with the patient.

The next charge to be considered was 
the neglect of the city authorities to 
place placards on houses In which 
diphtheria had been present 
charge was admitted and it was ad
vanced that certain conditions called 
for such action, and tha.t on every 
house in which such action-was taken 
special Instructions were given to the 
inmates and disinfection was carried 
out Dr. Hall advanced that under sec
tions 13, 18 and 20 of the Provincial 
Board of Health Regulations he had 
power to act thus. This, I consider, is 
right, and the only action to be ques
tioned is that when complaints are 
made by outsiders who are not fully 
aware of the facts, that the cards are 
not placed on certain houses, the doc
tor has the cards placed on these 

His action in this case is

A

Two Hundred Thousand Will 
Come to Western Canada 

This Year

a
Porter in Charge of Sleeping 

Car is Taken Into 
Custody

$
“Looking to the present necessities, 

ind those of the immediate future, they 
leel that a hospital of at least 50 beds 
should be provided as quickly as pos
sible. The present building is inade
quate In all respects. Your committee 
fully considered the question of bulld
og on to the present hospital, so that 
t could continue to be used during the 
ionstruction of the new one, but the 
site and construction - of the present 
Tuilding prevents this being done. The 
present building would therefore have 
;o be pulled down before a new one 
could be erepted. The committee there
fore think that a new site could be' 
obtained with advantage. Several sug
gestions in regard to the question of a 
cite have been under consideration, but 
t is felt that any decision on this can 
je left over.

Your committee suggest that a can
vassing committee should be appointed 
forthwith, to solicit subscriptions both 
in Nelson and the district, and that 
:his canvassing committee should start 
work in the city of Nelson, as, if this 
s successful It is felt that It should be 

easier to obtain funds from outside- 
sources.

“Your committee further recom
mends that as soon as the funds are 
issured an expert hospital architect 
should be engaged to report on the 
various sites suggested, and to prepare 
plans for the building ”

Mr. Lay, in a.discussion which fol
lowed, stated that it would be a waste 
of money to attempt to Improve the 
present building. He thought that an 
endeavor should be -made to obtain a 
more suitable site.

It was estimated that the present site 
pf the hospital was worth about $5,000 
tor residential lots, and several of the 
iirectors thought that this might be 
sold and a more suitable location ob
tained as a gift from some -person pr 
sorporatlon.

The directors were one and all en- 
husiastic supporters of the plan to put 
jp a new building, and there was. a 
lengthy discussion as to ways and 
means. The question of finance, of 
course, occupied a great deal of atten
tion, and it was decided that an active 
sampaign to raise the sum required 
should be commenced at the earliest 
possible moment.

1Aid. Stevens prefaced the Informal 
discussion by stating that he believed 
only the bylaws which were absolutely 
necessary should be put at this time. 
After some debate It was thought best 
that the Clark Drive by-law be laid 
over until January. The waterworks 
by-law, covering the Seymour creek 
main, will probably share the same 
fate, it being pointed out that, the pipe 
would not be here until the end of the 
year.

By-laws which were favored for im
mediate submission, in addition to the 
sewer by-law were for distribution 
mains in Hastings, 675,000; and In D. L. 
301, $125,000. For street improvements In 
Hastings and D. L. 301. measures for 
$50,000, covering each district, will be 
put, the balance of the allotment, ac
cording. to the annexation agreement, 
being left over until January.

A. H. MacNeill, K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the amusement company 
which is endeavoring to secure the 
transfer of the licenses of seven mov
ing picture houses, 
there would be no monopoly created by 
the action, and that the policy was not 
prejudicial to the public interests. The 
propiretors of . two moving, picture 
houses dissented from this view.

Later in the meeting the committee, 
after some discussion, decided to allow 
the transfers to be made on the under
standing that no five cent theatres be 
allowed on Hastings street, and that the 
promoters of the new company co
operate with the license inspector 
in maintaining a high standard at the 
places. It took two votes to reach this 
decision, a resolution favoring the 
transfer being declared lost on the first 
vote; but this was later reconsidered.

On the question of a higher license 
for all-night cafes as compared with 
hotels maintaining dining-rooms only 
at stated hours, the solicitor said the 
council could not act until the provin
cial liquor act was changed to meet 
the case. Aid. Stevens discussed the 
question of parties purchasing liquor at 
shops, etc., and drinking it in license 
dealing houses where liquor cannot be 
sold. He suggested that the prohibition 
of drinking In eating houses be made a 
condition of the licensing of the places. 
The subject of the cafes will be dis
cussed with the license commission, 
and the solicitor will report on the eat
ing house question^-

;Seattle, Wash., April 25.—Packed 
away in three apparently 
grips, 240 flve-tael tins of opium 
valued at $7,200 were taken at Blaine 
yesterday morning from a sleeping car 
on the Great Northern Owl train by 
Customs Inspector Emery Hughes and 
Immigration Inspector C. Young.

Seth P. Stores, a giant negro porter, 
who had charge of the car, was placed 
under arrest by Deputy Marshal Lud
wig Frank. He was arraigned yester
day and pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of having opium unlawfully In his pos
session. He was released on furnish
ing $1,500 cash ball. His hearing is 
set tor 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The grips were first noticed by In
spector Hughes before the train 
crossed the line and as each one was 
under a different berth, made up 
though unoccupied, his suspicions 
were aroused. As soon as the train 
crossed the line Hughes opened the 
grips and found the opium.

When questioned by officers, Stores 
stated that he did hot know how the 

“grips got aboard or what they con
tained. He has been In the employ of 
the Great Northern tor five years and 
has a wife and cMId in Seattle.

Toronto, April 25.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway officials estimate 
that 45,000 United States farmers will 
settle along the lines of the railway 
In the west this yèar. The total im
migration of American farmers to 
western Canada, "they say, will be 
200,000.

Four hundred thousand acres of 
land will be thrown open for settle
ment along the company’s lines this 
year. Beyond Edmonton, 10,800 free 
homesteads have been opened for set
tlement and a great rush of land- 
seekers ls reported from the Peace 
River Valley.
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The fire burned]
an hour, but was: Confined to the 
opl'or floors of the

completely gutted, 
were thoro|i$ hly drenched ivith 

ami the d: mage there was 
The loss j e itimated at $7i ,000, 

revered by Insurance.

stubbornly nejarly 
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building, which 
The 1* wer

was 
holiday.
•citizens. If a sufficient number of them 
desired It all they had to do was to 
ask It. As for attending the opening 
game he had no objection in the world, 
and he would pitch as many balls as

water 
heavy. 
Hilly ,

he was able to.
Alderman Langley earned some dis

tinction by objecting to the half-holt-.-y, 
day part of the scheme. It was an 
American game, not a British one, but 
he had no objection to the game itself.
It was a game in his opinion which 
ought to be encouraged. He had never 
heard of Tacoma, Seattle or Van- 

declaring holidays for their ball

i
BRITAIN AND STATES.

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE.X..\v York, April 25.—‘“pie historian 
Hie future, w[i< n New York shall 
' i the whole of New Jersey and 
i ll up to Kingston, will not di itln- 

vewh between England as a country 
'hv United St >tes as a nat on,”

I Ambassador Iiryce at the dimer 
;hc St. Geprge Society here last

' m i. “but will ac knowledge whai has
II 'lone by the fenglish speaking peo- 

a people.”
ambassadoij said King Géorgie V. 

trying to liv*| up to the high s|tan-

Methodists of the world, five to 
seven millions strong, will meet this 
year for the first time in a representa
tive Ecumenical Conference In Can
ada. Two previous conferences have 
been held in London, and one in Wash
ington. This year's is to be in Toron
to. the date, October 4 to 17. For or
ganization of the conference there are 
two divisions of Methodists, the East
ern, comprising Great Britain, France, 
Australia and South Africa, and the 
Western,
bodies in the United States, and one 
each in Canada and Japan. Sir Robert 
W. Perks, treasurer, and the Rev. 
James Chapman, secretaiV, of the Brit
ish committee, are in this country and 
have Just helped the American com
mittee to complete the Toronto pro
gramme.

5art

j'He claimed that couver
games, however, and he did not think 
if should be done here.

Aldërman H. M. Fullerton reminded 
the council that It was the custom to 
grant half-holidays for other functions 
likely to be beneficial to the city and 
he saw no reason in drawing the line 
on i this occasion.

Finally, on the mayor's suggestion, a 
motion recording the council as In 
fhvor of a half-holiday and accepting 
the invitatlom,of the club was adopted 
unanimously.

The last Word In the first baseball 
game in the council was supplied by 
Alderman I^Sen who facetiously re
marked to the mayor, “Pass your veto

?d

TV
I

set by hti
''•filer, and wa

of his pec
'"meone in the audience 
"ut Ireland?”
"There never whs a time,” Mr. sjryce
I‘lio.d.

father and gr md- 
winnlng the confi- havlng a dozen or more

NELSON SPRING ASSIZES.Ie.
Jasked: “ Bow

Nekton, April 24.—At the spring as
sizes which open here on May 8 there 
will be three criminal cases from this 
district and in all probability one from 
East Kootepay, as It is understood in 
local circles that the assizes set for 
Femie will be cancelled afid the one 
case on the docket heard at Nelson.

Of the local cases two, Rex va Paul 
and Rex vs. Thurston, are charges of 
attempted murder, while the third I* 
that of William Grant of Rossland, who 
is charged with perjury in connection 
with a liquor case. Grant Is now out 
on $3,000 bail.

In Rex. ys. Thurston. Oscar Thurs
ton Is charged with having shot at 
Wilson Dennis at the Summit Lake 
Lumber Company’s camp near Nakusp 
oh January 11 last with Intent to Mil.

The Paul case ls that in which M. 
Paul is charged with having shot up 
the Central bar at Rossland a few 
months ago, shooting promiscuously 
while In an Intoxicated condition. He 
is said to have later fled down toward 
the C. P. R. track, where he was 
brought to bay by Chief of Police Long, 
who shot him in the thigh when the 
man pulled a gun on him.

“when the relations between 
-ngland and Ireland were better; tlhere

' • ver was a time when the Irish jpeo-
iTnV. ,r°re ™°UPy in their savings 
anks, there never was a time * .-henersyo7the ? TV" bemmlnS thelwn-

ers of the land they till.”
A message was received from king 

(eorge thanking] the society for Fthe 
reeling it had cabled to their

’
-
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on it.”NEW USE FOR STALE BEER.

The GUILTY OF CARELESSNESS.
Pullman, Wash., April 26.—On ac

count -of numerous reports that cut
worms have begun their annual cam 
paign of destruction in the orchards 
and gardens, Professor A. L. Melander, 
entomologist, is sending out Instruc
tions to farmers to feed the pests poi
son. To attract them he advises that 
stale beer be employed as bait. “Cut 
worms, have a great likjtog for stale 
beer,” said Professor Melander, “and 
If given free access to it will get 
stupidly drunk. The beer, of course, 
does not destroy them and they will 
sober up unless the beer is mixed with 
bran mash previously poisoned by a 
mixture of Paris green.”

Vancouver, April 24.—At the inquest 
ifito the death of Thomas Patrick 
Foran, who was killed last Wednesday 
night while trying to cross in front of 
one of the B. C. E. R. Company’s night 
shunters attached to two freight cars 
at the corner of Grant street, the Jury 
brought in a verdict to the effect that 
the company was guilty of careless- 

in not giving any warning either

M ijes-

IMUST !pJa.Y FINE.

25.—W.
President of the 

'•net firm of A. Booth & Co.. , 
$-,o00 by Judge Kavanaug i

,‘i ','Tlnal couJt to-day on a charge 
aimng credit and money uider 
pretenses jfhom the Continental 

"mal Bank. The fine was imposed 
two indictments against Booth 

T rederick R. Robbins, who was 
< r,',' y of the' company, chaiging
iZOr t0 defraud- had ken

Chicago, 
■th, who

April
wras V^Jmon 

now 
was

:. -

in GIRL GUIDES AT VANCOUVER. ness
by bell or whistle, when the shunter 

passing Grant street; that thereVancouver, April 24.—Girl Guides are 
now being organized here, the first 
branch being formed at the First Pres
byterian church, where the idea was 
taken up by the girls of the congre
gation. Since that the patrol has been 
opened to any who want to Join. Miss 
Baden-Powell will visit the city within 
the next couple of months to aid In the 
founding of new patrols. The uniform 
worn is a dark blue skirt and blouse 
with a pale blue handkerchief tied 
round the neck and a dark blue Scouts 
hat resembling the hat worn by the 
Boy Scoute»

was
had been no fender protection on the 
front of the freight train, and that the 
headlight on the shunter was too high 
for public protection tor use within the 
city limits. They exonerated the mo- 
torman from all blame, as in their 
opinion he had done all he could to 

the life of the deceased as soon as 
he saw the deceased's intention of 
crossing In front of his train.

«

CLAIMS BILLION DOLLARS.
houses.
either right or wrong and he should 
not -be Influenced by outside opinion.

I am satisfied that the action of the. 
medical health officer In this regard 
was taken with the best intentions.

The next complaint considered was
in regard to the action of the Jubilee Montreal. April 26.-The Bank of Ottawa 
Hospital authorities in neglecting to has declared a 2| per cent dividend, pay- 
place cards on wards where Infectious atile June 1, and the Bank of Commerce 

{disease was present The evidence ii per cent., payable on the same date.

.Washington, April «25.—A billion dol
lars ls the modest sum that Elbert R. 
Robinson, a Chicago negro, seeks to 
collect through the United States court 
of claims. The government Is made de
fendant in a suit he has brought be
cause of alleged infringements on pa
tents on an electrical signal system 
which he alleges were granted to him. 
Robinson will argue his own case.

31FIVE NEGROES SENTENCED TO 
DEATH. -M'ILL ATTEND CORONATION 

ApH
save aBANK DIVIDENDS.Oklahoma City, Okla., April 25__Five

negroes were sentenced here yesterday 
to hang from the same scaffold in Okla
homa City on June 21 for the murder of 
W. H. Archie, who was robbed and killed 
March 29.

Va neouver, 25.—Seven -, * mpr.'*’, «Presenting; all the tribes o l'oie 
':i1'i”frw’a le.y’ wm Attend the coronation, 
tarty. 1 Uuas wU1 he the leader oi the

■Sheet aluminum makes better vise jaws 
for handling soft metals than either brass 
or copper.
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JO —=—=wmgmmggggm == BUYER IS FOUND= PASTOR INDUCTED.

Vernon, April 25.—St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church was filled with mem
bers of the congregation for the induc
tion of Rev. George Pringle, ,B. A., as 
pastor. Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, of 
Kelowna, presided on behalf of the 
Presbytery of Kamloops, and address
ed the congregation; the new minister 
was addressed by Rev. Mr. Millar, of 
Penticton, and the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Arm- 

The Rev. - D. Campbell and A. 
L. Fortune, of Enderby, other mem
bers of the Presbytery, were also pres
ent.

titer

AQUATIC ATHLETES 
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Bf SALP
ST. JOHN’S CHICHI Of LIQUORS IN CAFES

field, Alex. Muir. J. D. Virtue, H. H. 
Woolispn.

Sidesmen—A. E. Allan, V. Bagshawe,
H. Diespecker, G. Hodson F. Gerard, F.
L M. Owen, E. H. King, H. Marsh, S. A. 
Staden, Mr. Davenport, J. D. Virtue, G. 
E. Greene, H. Godson, H. Kent, S. Le 
Vack. ' ~ - ~

Ruridecanal Conference—H. 8. Grot
ty, T. Elkington, and J. Harvey.

Synod Representatives—H. S. -Grotty, 
J. Harvey, A. J. Dallain, H. O. Litch
field, T. Elkington, Alexis Martin. 

Laymen’s- Missionary Movement—H.
I. Beasley, F. G. H. Jarvis, H. Marsh,
C. R. Sargison, H. O. Litchfield, A. D. 
Crease, P. L. James, F. I. M. Owen, J.
D. Virtue, W. J. Pearce, J. A. Downs, S. 

yyj|| Le Vack, F. C. Niven, G. E. Greene.

ese
OF CHET eCH PROFESSIONAL

Will Shortly Discuss Building|Resolution Passed at Sunday 
on Corner Mason and 

Quadra Streets

"aBVFRTXSBMENTS un 
^cent. per word per inser 

acr month; extra lines,
per month.____________

Boys Commence Talking About 
Swimming — Y, M. C. A, 

Club Officers Elected
OLD GLORY OF THE SEAS 

TO FLY AMERICAN FLAG
School Convention at 

Vancouver
GRATIFYING REPORTS

AT VESTRY MEETING
strong. ARCHtTEl

iON. JOHN. Archil 
Block, Victoria, B. 
,ne 1592. Res. Phoni

Already the boys are beginning to 
talk about swimming, seeing that the 
T. M. C. A. tank Is nearing comple
tion. The annual meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. Swimming Club was held on 
Monday evening, when the following 
officers were elected:
Long; vice-president, 
secretary-treasurer, C. E. Hopper; cap
tain, F. Crompton; vice-captain, P. R. 
Pomfret.

The Y. M. C. A. swimming tank 
measures 60 by 40 feet, and promises to 
be one of the greatest attractions of 
the new building. The ciub is making 
arrangements for a series of special 
events to take place during opening 
week in the new building. A busy sea
son is expected, as the members at the 
present time total over 50.

F, C. Johnstone, Seattle, Se
cures Staunch Vessel for 

$4,050 at Auction Sale

The annual vestry o meeting of St. Vancouver, AprH 25.—W^r. Hugh Cork 
John’s chtireh was largely attended of Chicago, assistant general secretary 
Tuesday, when reports were read and the International Sunday School 
matters found to be of a flourishing gociation, was the foremost figure at 
character. The election of officers re- the flna, day’s meeting of the annual 
suited as follows: convention of the Vancouver District

R. W. Perry was reappointed rector’s association, 
warden: R. W. O. Savage, re-elected The' association held three well at- 
people’s warden. Reference was made tended sessions during the day, mom
ie the splendid work of these two gen-1 |ng> afternoon and evening. The mom- 
tlemen during the year. jnK’ session was taken up by committee

Sidesmen were elected as follows: J. | meetings; in the afternoon Mr. Cork 
Townsley, W. Hitchen-Smlth, R. H. I dea,t with the subject of “Hou8e-to- 
Wglker, H. Blake, Quillie Lloyd, L. house Visitations," showing that In or- 
Fulton and T. Walker. der to reach the great numbers of peo-

Church committee: D. R. Ker, B. C. p,e wbo took no interest in church af- 
Mess, J. Townsley, H. B. Robertson, fajrSj or who had drifted away since 
C. E. Redfern, H. C. Hanington, R. E. thelr childhood, It was necessary to go 
Brett, W. Hitchen-Smlth. Major Walsh I frpm house to house and get in per- 
and Major W. Rldgway Wilson. I sctnal touch with them. Rev. Dr. Mac-

Lay delegates to synod: H. C. Hah- ^ay then spoke on “Teacher Training,” 
Ington, D. R. Ker, R. W. Perry, H. B. criticising rather severely the present 
Robertson, J. -Townsley and Major method that was adopted for teaching 
Walsh. I the Bible. Mr. Cork then spoke again,

G. Jennings Burnett was accorded aide voting the greater part of his time to 
vote of thanks, and the members of the necessity for better moral teaching 
the choir also, for the Interest shown ,n the Sunday school. The session 
always in church music, and also to closed with the report of the nomina- 
ladies belonging to the different or- tion committee, which was adopted as 
ganlzations of the church, also to the follows : Président, C. C. Knight; vice- 

|B*yBgjpj|yjj|Byj(p6|â||fage|ti66œ'id$nts, W. A. Short, Fairview; 
The newly-elected committees hope J Alex. Munroe, jr., Grandview; T. Allar-

A. Callandar, West 
Kitsilano ; W.

RIVER BOATS START 
OPERATING ON MAY I

LWOOD WATK 
1 and 2 Gri 

and Trounce A
C.

of New Bull iing 
«! Definite Sf ape 

in the Fall

Question jnâ ÎAS98. _______
ÿg-'.ik GRIFFITH. 14 

Government street. P

as-GRECIAN CRUSADETa
President, W. 

T. Webster; dr. LEWIS HALL, 
jewel! Block, cor. Y« 
streets, Victoria. B. 
office. 667: Residence.

pH' W. ~F FRASER, 
Gatesehe Block. PI 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p.

(INVADES VICTORIA Once again the old sailing ship 
Glory of the Seas will fly the Amer
ican flag, having been purchased on 
Wednesday afternoon by F.C. Johnston 
of Seattle, at the auction sale, for th. 
sum of 54,050.

Ghristmeeting ofAt the vestry 
Church cathedral Monday night the 
office bearers for the year v ere ceded, 
and the various reports submitted and 
adopted. The question of a new build
ing will iii all probability tike definite 
shape in the fall of this ye ir, as it is 
felt (hat the present structure in not 
adequate. The report of tl e wardens 
and financial statement, vrhlch were 
previously published in the Times, 
showed t^e affairs of the church to be 
in a most satisfactory condition.

The following address fnm the rec
tor, Very Rev. Dean Doull, eras rsad:

Prince George Reaches Port 
From Prince Rupert — 

Going to StewartLibrary Presented With Art 
Publication From Pencil of 

Raymond Duncan
LAND SURV1After brisk bidding 

for half an hour in the offices 
Hinkson Siddall, which were crowded 
with sea-faring men, Auctioneer List 
knocked down the vessel to the Be
attie bidder, none of the others feel
ing disposed to advance above the 
$4,060 mark.

GREEN BROS., BURD1 
, Engineers. Dominion e 

Surveyors. 114 Pembertd 
B. C. Branch offices ini 
and Fort George fl yest 

f>. C. COATES. B. C. lJ 
Dominion Land Survj 
Board of Trade Bldg.

GORE * McGREOOR. I 
Band Surveyors and Cl 
Herrick McGregor. tnt 
Chambers. 52 Langlev ^ 
P52. Phone LB04. Foi 
Second avenue. J F 
arer.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
With the arrival of the G. T. P. 

steamer Prince George, Capt. George 
Robertson, from Prince Rupert this 
morning, it was learned that the first of 
the river steamers to operate on 
Skeena would leave Port Esslngton for 
up-river points on May 1. When the 
George left the G. T. P. terminus work 
was being rushed with all speed on the 
sternwheelera lying at that port in or- 
<jer to have them ready to make an 
early start in navigating the Skeena 
this season.

Hundreds of tons of freight are now 
awaiting shipment up the river and the 
first steamer to plough through the 
tricky waters of this river will bo 
loaded to Us capacity, and throughout 
the season they are promised to be well 
patronized, -despite the fact that the 
railway will be in operation then. 
Every steamer that has visited Prince 
Rupert and Port Esslngton for the past 
few

In the evening Mr. Cork dealt with amount of freight for the river vessels, 
the Sunday School movement and call- The G. T. P. steamers especially have 
ed attention to the great International carried enormous cargoes to these 
convention that was being held in San ports. -
Francisco form June 20 to 27. The George brought south about fifty

The report of the Ways and Means passengers, the majority of whom left
committee was read and adopted and the vessel in Vancouver. She also had
also the report of the Resolution com- considerable freight which was loaded

Wpetprn Fllpl Ofimnanv H&Simlttee> which brought in a-number of at Rupert. At 11 o’clock this morningwesiem ruei vompdliy ndb LesolutlonS| the maln one opposing any the George sailed for Seattle and will
Cleared Large Tract extension of the time for closing hotel return here to-morrow morning and at

r | j bars in the pity and the granting; of 10 o’clock will leave for Rupert. On -
01 Land any further liquor licences, and stating Ing to the fact that the Prince Rupert

l that in the event of the present Liquor has been laid up owing to boiler trouble
act not applying to the control of the the George will run through to Stewart

| sale of liquor In cafes the attorney- for one trip. .
No doubt the average Nanaimoite is general would be requested to bring in At6 o’clock this afternoon the steam- 

not aware of the extent to which the an amendment granting the proper au- er Henriette will leave port. Inaugura - 
eastern section of the city is being thorities power to control the traffic. the new service to northern British
_____ - cwaptinw Columbia points. She arrived in port
william^and CamphJi St LOCAL NEWS the {uf^wSar^o

hasSfor6y^"ars^Ten^^m^nace" froirClmsh J -The bank clearings whlch ls for the Skeena

LTfous eonemmionedoUarS^aheead of last week.] ] Y9f

when <or several dgy^mautiy, residences ”
on Milton, Wentworth and Kennedy —In the programme for Victoria Day- 
streets were in grave danger of being will be included an automobile parade 
entirely destroyed. This condition ol attended by eighteen troops of Boy 
affairs has now all beenjehanged and, in I Scouts, the Pipers’ band, and the. City 
place of the thick forest, tangled un- band.
derbrush and fallen timber, there is a | -------o-------
large cleared area, comprising in all 
some 84 building lots.

The clearing operations 
carried out by Harry Weeks, for 
Western Fuel Company, who, 
clearing their own property also did the I dal
city a good turn by opening the which this subject was discussed by sev- 
streets and alleys in that section. Ad- | eral members of the league.
Jacent to the large tract of land re
ferred to above is a four-acre section
owned by Hugh Aitken, a former Nan- I lam will be fenced off by the govern- 
almoite, now a resident of California, | ment for a deer park, the animals to be 
whose faith in the future of this city brought from England this summer, 
induced to purchase for future use | Bryan Williams, provincial game war- 
which now appears to be on 
threshold of realization.
Westmount and the areas owned and I The imported animals are coming from 
cleared by Mr. Aitken and the Western Waldham Court, Sussex.
Fuel Company have extended Nanai- ------ o------
mo’s boundaries to ah extent not —Building permits were Issued Tues- 
dfëàmed of a few years ago by the | day to Mrs. Frank Rhodes for a

dwelling to be erected on Alpha street 
to cost $1,800; to Jalland Bros., for a 
dwelling on Oliphant street to cost 
$2,500; to W. J. Dalby, for a dwelling 
on Montreal street to cost $2,300, and to 
E. G. Prior & Co., for a one-storey 
frame warehouse on Government 
street, near Pembroke street, to cost 
$2,700.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The city of Victoria will shortly 

have an opportunity of expressing it
self upon a movement which is at 

Th, v„rv flrqt present agitating the artistic quarters People. The very first Qf Amerlca nameJy the Hellenic re-
first annual ^“''tmi^t ^attsance; The introduction to this 

be words of de p, gr Invasion-of ancient Grecian ideals was
you and the people of vlc rla l ge” furnished by the city yesterday, when 

rihrwarm, c°Idi 4Tthe Public Library was made the 
to myself and family upon cipient of a 6eautlful portfolio of art
slnee our arrive i in your atudies entitled “Hellenic Vases.”

midst, jkothing could bai-e exceeded The àutho- o£ the artlgt4c publica. 
your kmdhess, nothing car exce ^ our tion ,3 none other than Raymond 

of it which vords f 1 to Duncan, the famous Philhellene ad- 
express. T>me passes so quickly that I vocale, who has established a world 
can hardly realize that I lave £ Ready wlde reputatlon for hlmself by vlrtue
hpen here nearly a year t hough after of hla ^ The preaentation was made
a hard winter In Montreal felt myself on behalf of the Greek residents of 

do more during |the s immer victoria by Mr.
ces in George d. Pappageorge, of Samos, an 

enthusiastic associate of Duncan's, 
who is a visitor in Victria at the pre- 
ent time. The presentation was made 
in token of the hospitality which Vic
toria has always shown toward Greek 
residents.

The publication is dedicated to the 
Hellenic people who have, with cour
age and perseverance, retained 
through the centuries the ancient 
ideals, music and language of their 
race. It is a perfect treasure In pic
torial and decorative art. The plates 
demonstrate In beautiful form and 
color the similitude between the 
human form and the vases. They 
have a modern as well as an ancient 
and archaeological interest in so far 
that one or two plates exhibit the 
present and popular hobble skirt in 
its original formation. They palpably 
demonstrate that in the matter of 
dress there is nothing new under the 
sun. But who would have thought 
that the hobble had a vogue a thou
sand years before the present era 
opened? Another shows the proto
type of the flying machine.

Raymond EJuncan was in Vancouver 
-a few days ago lecturing on Hellenic 
.dancing and gymnasia. It is possible 
that he will visit Victoria shortly and 
deliver a serious of lectures under the 
auspicies of the local Greeks. Such a 
venture would surely be welcomed 
here. Duncaft is a scholar of wide 
repute and to hear him personally 
treat of the various phases of the 
Philhellenic movement would be an 
artistic treat. At the present time 
he is on a tour of propaganda work,- 
after which he will return to his 
home in San Francisco. He is ac
companied by his wife, Penelope 
Duncan, who is reputed to be an act
ress and singer of exceptional ability.

Bidding commenced at $2,000, th 
auctioneer refusing to take a small, r 
figure. This gradually rose in fifty 
dollar bids until three thousand do: 
lars Was .reached, when the bids be 
gan to pour in at a rapid pace. When 
the $4,000 mark was reached the re
presentative of Dodwell & Co. refused 
to advance any higher and Mr. John
stone offering fifty dollars more was 
announced as the successful bidder, 
the auctioneer dropping the hammer 
when no one else placed an advance
ment in his hands.

"71 the
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MORE FRESH AIR FOR THE SALES
CLERK.

re-
C W BRADSHAW, Bn 

nwmlnrti. Rnsttnn sti
HVfriPHY. FISHER 

Barristers. Snlltitors. •

Patent Office and befl 
mission. Hon. Charte 
Harold Fisher. L. P.-S
Ont.

church wardens.
To the Editor:—Again the summer ap

proaches with its attendant sunshine and 
cloudless skies, and again the salesclerk 
asks the question; 'Will our employers 
grant us a little more time each week to 
go out and enjoy these azure skies and 
sunshine's warmth, Instead of being 
cooped up each week five days from 8 to 
6 and Saturday 8 to 10?

In the American business periodical, 
Brains, last week there is an article on 
salesmanship, in which it says, “A sales
man ought to greet the customer with a 
cheery good morning," whether he feels 
like it or not; also, “ 
tomer as if he were a guest." One of the 
first stages In the development of cheer
fulness is good health.

Why does Brains propagate cheerful
ness in a salesclerk? Simply because 
customers trade where they receive the 
best all round treatment. So It Is obvious 
the more fresh air the salesclerk has the 
rtiore healthy he will become, consequently 
better business.

to put before a special meeting dyce, East End ; 
plans for a new church, the site of End; C. N. Harvey, 
which will be the northeast corner of I Carter, Mount Pleasant; secretary, R. 
Mason ahd Quadra streets, on ground]H. Parsons; treasurer, W. J. White;

superintendent elementary department.

soonappréciât! 3

After four attempts to sell the ship, 
following the course taken In the Ad
miralty court, the Glory of the Seas 
will now leave her anchorage at Es
quimau harbor; where she has been 
lying for the past four or five months, 
and proceed to the Sound. It is the 
intention of Mr. Johnstone to con
vert the gallant old vessel into a 
barge and use her for handling gen
eral freight.

lil t# IttO'ffcép ‘ ■
St. Barnabas’ church vestry^ meeting | Miss E. Wickett; superintendent adult 

will "be held this evening at 8 o’clock.
MECHANICAL tj

VF 5 WTNTBRBTTRB 
mltln* Mechanical q
61* Bastion So tiare 
road. Phone 1631.____ I

—— MEDICAL Mi)

MISS GORDON STEUJ 
street. Massage, m 
hairdressing, electric I 
treatment. Combings
R207I.________________

Mr. Ct. BJORNSFFLT.I 
813 Fort street. Phonq

Mrs. EARSMAN. elel 
medical massage. 1Wl
FKWK.

unable to
months than attend to thd serv 
church -and did not really get to work 
until September. This met ns ttat my 
visiting is still far from complete, but 
I am pressing on with it, and II must 
ask those on whom I have not yot call
ed to extend to me their p^tlencj; for a 
little longep yet. 
visiting a congregation so Iwideltt scat
tered are very great, thoi gh r o 
realizes its importance moi e tha ï I do. 
As the vis ting list handed to me on 
my arrival is obviously ir compl ete, I 
would ask members of tie corgrega- 
tion to send me their names a ad ad
dresses if :hey have any doubt as to 
tlie fact of their names t eing on the 
parish roll.

department, A. Scabler; superintendent 
temperance department, W. J. Farris, 
and superintendent home department, 
J. J. Storey. ; .

Duncan’s proxy,

BOUNDARIES OF 
NANAIMO EXTENDED

weeks has discharged a large

To treat his cus-
The difficulties of

At all previous sales conducted at 
Esquimau by the marshall, the bid
ders were disinclined to make any ad
vances over $1,750. After these set
backs it was decided that the vessel 

to be absolutely sold yesterday.

one

MUSHwas
The only outside bidder present was 
Mr. Johnstone from Seattle, the others 
beli^g all local shipping men.

The ordering of the selling of the 
Glory of the Seas followed the libel
ling of the vessel by members of the 

The claims of the first

MTTSTC LESSONS—Pit 
accompaniments: dant 
tuition; rapid progrt 
Apply Musician, Tlmt

During the last session of legislature 
at the James Bay house of parliament one 
of the members presented a shop hours’ 
regulation act with the hours as follows: 
Four days a week, business hours from 
8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m., one hour for lunch: 
and Thursday (or any other day left to 
the discretion of the shopkeepers), hours 
for business, 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. ; and 
Saturday business hour, 8.30 a. m. to 9.30 
p. m,, with one hour for dinner, with 
hour for lunch. " Goodness only knows 
why It was turned down, for these hours 
are not out of the way.
■been passed the effect of the fresh air 
upon the salesclerks during .the hours of 
freedom which the bill calls for would 
have created much more cheerfulness and 
far greater business interest.

Some three years ago the employers of 
salespeople in stores agreed to close their 
premises each Thursday at 1 o’clock. For 
a month or two the agreement was kept 
up, but, alas' quietly a firm here opened 
and another there, until actually even- 
store in town opened again and the clerks 
were

r it is within reasonable bounds to be
lieve that all the principal stores in town 
would close Thursday afternoon were they 
organized. This granted then, would it 
not be well to assume the following hours 
as a municipal by-law : Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, to commence busl- 

8.30 a. m. and finish 6 p. m. ; Thurs- 
Saturday, 8.30

Another matter of impor ance is that 
the clergy should be notified a.t once 
in case of sickness, distresi or bereave
ment. The clergy cannot ht expected to 
know of such cases unless thoy are 
told, once notified it will he our fault 
if a visit s not at once paid, but if 
not notified no blame can reasonably 
be attribut id to us in ministering to a 
congrégation so large as that now in 
attendance at the cathedn .1.

SHORTH,
IHcptravd srttnn 

Fhnrfhnnd. tvppwHtl 
tFiesraphy thAr^ufhl: 
Maornninn. principal.

andcrew.
second mates, boatswain, carpenter, 
cook, steward and apprentice amount
ed to approximately $2,000. As a suf
ficient sum of money had to be se
cured to pay these as well as all ex 
penses rising out of the case, the bids 
of seventeen hundred and fifty dol
lars were refused.

This year -tnarked the -‘forty-first 
which the Glory of the Seas has

SINGI
one PATtT, EDMONDS, baril 

of singing, is now Inca 
Block, where he has 
Phone for appointmenHad this bill

“—’UNDERT,The grov-th of Victoria and of our 
congregatic h demands thî t at a very 
early date we should consider the ques
tion of building a new ca hedrsl. This 
is, of course, not a meie parochial 
question, the whole diocese must be in
terested in it and must dMntribute to
wards the cost, but nature lly tie chief 
interest anl responsibility lies with us. 
The present building is ' -ery dear to 
many of j y ju, already in ten m jnths I 
have learned to ldve it, but it is not 
worthy qf being the mother ch ireh of 
the Anglican communion in tils dio
cese and province.

A wrong impression of I he va lue set 
by members, of the Ang ican church 
upon the importance and worth if their 
religion is created in the minds of both 
our fellojv citizens and vi titors by the 
style and character of oui present ca
thedral. Tin's we must remove at the 
earliest possible moment.

When wo do build we must :it least 
begin a building which w len complete 
shall be w-irthy of God, w orthy of our 
church, worthy too of 1 ’ictor e, and 
the beauiti ’ul site which we possess. 
This will mean the expei ditur » of a 
very large sum of money, btit the 
money is here in Victorh. if only the 
people care enough to gi re it.1

I am glad that the “dup .ex er vetope" 
system is slowly winning its wgy. If 

►universally adopted it will solve all 
parochial and missionary difficulties so 
far as questions of flnarce aie con
cerned. Next year I hope I may be 
ible to report that all have become 
regular contributors in th s way to the 
church’s work in the parish, th< diocese 
and the world. A congregation the size 
of ours, and possessed >f Its wealth 
ought to be contributing i t least double 
the amount it Is at preset t, both to the 
parochial and mission work of the 
church. It must do so if we are to be 
justified in forthwith commencing to 
build a new cathedral.

•1 DIES SUDDENLY. W. 3 HANNA, Fun 
■Kmtnlmfr.

74A Tates stre
year
been afloat and during that time she 
has plied on most of the navigable 
waters of the world, 
dicate which owned the vessel prior 0 
the sale were big losers in the deal 
Only one trip was made by the vessel 
and that was so unsuccessful that 
they decided to get rid of her.

The owners tried hard to prevc-n' 
her from going under the hammer and 
at first advertised for tenders for hi t 

One was received from

Vancouver, April 25.—The death oc
curred very suddenly of James Abott 
Anderson, aged 66 years, living at 853 
Pender street. Mr. Anderson went into 
his bedroom alter lunch, presumably to 
lie down for a little while, when he was 
overcome with faintness. A doctor was 
immediately called, but death ensued 
before he arrived.

L0D3The local syn-
COT.VMRIA T.OP~T5. fl 

meets every Wetlnes^ 
O’eloek in Odd FellnS 
street. R. V" Eawci 
Government street—The members of the James Bay 

Epworth League spent a very pleasant 
have been I evening on Monday last. Fred Davey 

the gave to a large audience a very help- 
while I ful and interesting address on the “So- 

Effects of Christianity,” after

COT-TOT OARTROO. N 
meets on second end 
each month In K. -rw$P rt /I T'lAlTrrlr^i
Foresters welcomed.

done out of the half holiday.

VADSO RETURNS TO 
PORT FOR REPAIRS

totrt rha — re
purchase.
Boston, Mass., In which the bidder- 
offered $15,000 on condition that sh- 
was delivered there. An attempt wa 
made to secure a line of insurance 
her cargo, but as all insurance com 
panics had just issued an order tha: 
they would not insure any woode:. 
sailing vessel over 20 years old this 
method had to be dropped. As the 
sailors were anxious for their monev 
the matter was placed before the 
Admiralty court.

As a result of the sale yesterday 
the vessel which has been under the 
Uruguayan flag for some time, will 
again be registered as an American 
ship. The history of the old craft is 
again lengthened out by this and no 
one can prophecy where the old ves
sel may end up ac.

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far B 
K rtf P Hall, cor Dr 
Sfl. T. T,. Smith. K. i

—Twenty to thirty acres at Coqult- VTPTORIA. Nn 17. h 
K of P. Hail, ever 
Kaufman, rr of R, 4

ness
-day, b.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 
a. m. to 3.30 p. m„ with one hour for lunch 
each day excepting Thursday, and Satur
day one hour for dinner and lunch, it Is 
enough, no man dare then to open his 
store when others are shut. What has 
the Trades and Labor Council been doing 
lately in the matter? Now, with letters 
again asking about this much talked of 
Thursday afternoon freedom, would it 
not be well if they looked into the matter 
to see if something can be done along 
these lines?

Trusting the employers of salespeople 
will give this matter due and broad
minded consideration and salesclerks will 
promote their own interest.

JAIL BREAKERS GET 
THREE MONTHS MORE

A. O. W.. COURT NOl 
No, 6935. meets at Fnj 
street. 2nd and 4th Vl

the I'len, has. paid the" location a visit but 
Fairview, I has not made a final selection of land. Hauled Out on Bullen's Way— 

Off Northern Run for 
Some Time

VICTORIA LAN

DISTRICT OF SAJI 
Take notice, that 

Scharechmidt, of Vied 
man, intend to apply 
purchase the following 
Being an island siti 
toile northeasterly fr 
buoy placed at the en 
let, Saanich Arm, sal 
lng two acres more oil 

Dated March 8th, ll
Rosalie maud a

Per C. F. Bud

Burglar Faces Term of Three 
Years and Has Second 

Charge Pending

most sanguine Nanaimoites.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Early this morning the Boscowitz 
steamer Vadso, which returned to port 
last night in tow of the tug William 
Jolliffe, was hauled out on the B. C. 
Marine railway slip to determine the 
extent of her .Injuries through bumping 
on a rock in Rivers Inlet a short time 

The vessel is damaged rather

TO PROVIDE FASTER 
MAIL SERVICE

\ C. L. H.

Charles Pearson and Ross Turner, 
the two men who escaped from the 
provincial jail recently, were presented 
in the provincial police court on Wed
nesday and charged with breaking jail. 
They were sentenced to three months 
additional imprisonment to the terms 
they were serving at the time of break
ing- Jail, and will have, hard labor. Both 

refused to plead when charged, 
and the absence of plea was entered 
and taken as a pela of not guilty.

Major Mutter, warden of the jail, de
sired to compliment and thank the city 
police for the ready capture of the men 
and assistance given.
Major -Mutter mention the name of 
Mounted Constable Beckton, who 
brought the men in to the city after 
capturing them.

In the city police court Clarence 
Ewart and J. A. Conkey were each 
fined $20 for automobile offence. A 
Chinese who worked a horse that was 
unfit for work was fined $10. The prose
cution- was brought, by the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

J. R. Buckley, who on Monday plead- 
,c-ct guilty to burglary, was on Wednes
day sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment. On a second charge of theft from 
The home of A. W.- Knight, 1108 Pan
dora avenue, he pleaded guilty and was 
remanded for sentence.

MERRITT COUNCIL. .FOILED KIDNAPPING ATTEMPT. '

Merritt, April 25.—Sworn in by H ? 
Cleasby, the city council held its first 
meeting in the court room. M. L. Grim- 
mett was in attendance to advise on 
the proper legal procedure and con ■ 
sented to act as secretary for the meet
ing. Mayor Eastwood was In the chair 
and appointed committees.

The mayor In a few introductory re
marks, declared that the town mus 
have good government and said tha 
the criminal and unruly element mu- 
be handled without gloves.

Alderman Boyd made a motto 
onded by Alderman Reid, that a 
mittee of one be appointed to wait 
on H. G. Forster at-once and learn n 
what terms he would be willing to 
dertake the combined duties of clerk

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 26.—Dorothy 
Worthington, a quick-witted young 
lady of Bloomsburg, by the aid of her 
father’s telescope, prevented 6-year- 
qld Elizabeth Colley from being kid
napped. Sitting at, a window of her 
home, amusing herself looking through 
the spyglass, she chanced to direct the 
glass at the Colley home some dis
tance down the street. She saw little 
Elizabeth playing on the sidewalk. 
Next she saw a strange man, shabbily 
attired and carrying a bundle wrapped 
in a newspap.er, stop and speak to the 
child. Then she saw him takp the lit
tle .one’s hand, and walk down the 
street with her.

Miss Worthington had no doubt of 
She dashed from the

“LAND REGIago.
badly about the stern, and it will be 
some time before she will again be 
ready to resume her sailings on the 
northern run.

—The Victoria Nurses’ Club is mak
ing excellent preparations for its dance 
which will take place in the new Alex
andra Club on Tuesday, May 16. Tick
ets may be had from any of the mem
bers, also at the following stores: Wil
liams drug store, WHkerson jewelers, 
Chalioner & Mitchell, Hibben’s. The 
next meeting of the club will be held 
on Monday next at Miss Campbell’s 

Halifax, N. S. April 26.—Plans for I nurses’ home. 1024 Maelure street,, at 
a railway line between „Sagueny River | 2 ° m- 
and Cape Charles Bay, on the 
coast of Labrador, which will

IN THE MATTER 
TION for a duplicate 
tie to Lot 13, Block 
Woodland Park. Viet

Proposed Railway FromSagu- 
eny River to Cape Charles 

Bay in Labrador
The Vadson was backing out of the 

Inlet when something went wrong in 
her engine room and the way the ves
sel had on " could not be checked. She 
struck a~rock and her rudder post was 
twisted so that she was unable to 
steer, Messages were sent to the agents 
here and the William Jolliffe was sent 
to the vessel’s assistance.

As the Vadso carried a large cargo 
of freight for northern ports which was 
needed immediately there, it was decid
ed to have the Jolliffe tow the vessel 
over the remainder of her run. Much 
of the freight was for the canneries, 
and as they were awaiting the arrival 
of their goods the delay in towing the 
steamer to this port and then shipping 
the merchandise north again would 
have meant a heavy lost to them.

It is expected that the steamer Lee- 
bro, now under charter to the Bosco- 
wftz Steamship Company, taking the 
place of the Vadso, will make one more 
trip north before being released, as it 
is not possible that the Vadso will be 
ready for the next sailing.

The Venture, of the same line, will 
arrive in port to-morrow morning from 
the north. She has been delayed owing 
to her having to make a long trip this 
time.

882.men NOTICE is hereby 
toy intention at the 
month from the first 
nf ' - issue a dupliea 
Title to said land issu 
bert on the 18th of 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Rel 
toria. B. C„ this ill 
’«11.

S. v w'OOTTON.

May I endorse the circ ular letter of 
the wardens to those wh< are pewhold- 
i rs and plead for Christian courtesy to
wards those who as str inger or non- 
newholders desire with if to worship 
the one God and Father of us all.

The Sunday school is a weak spot in 
thial life and v otifc We have

Specially did -o-east - —Members and friends of the Pride 
of the Island Lodge, S. O. E. B. S„ 

many hours in the transportation of I held a thoroughly enjoyable smoker at 
mail from Liverpool to Chicago and Foresters’ hall Tuesday. The occa- 
other points In the west are outlined sion was marked by the presentation 
in advices just received here from J of a reading lamp to Bro. W. Norman 
London. Cape Charles Bay is open I in recognition of his long, devoted ser
ai! year round, and it is claimed that vice to the lodge, 
with fast steamers making the run made an appropriate speech In present- 
from Liverpool to this port, the mails | ing the token, to which Bro. Norman 
can be landed in Chicago in 
hours, they could even reach 
York by present routes.

jiii-save

his intentions, 
house, ran down the street, and after 
a .long chase overtook them.

“Your mother wants yon,” she called 
to the little girl. For an Instant the 

tried to induce the child to go

Corporation of the Diour pa
an excellent superintendent arid an ex
cellent staff of devoted teachers, but 
we want more children. Parents who 
are unable to give their children ade
quate • teaching at home shot ild think 
of the wrong they do to their by fail
ing to send them to be taught that 
fear of the Lord which is the beginning 
of ail wisdom.

I thirk the parish wot Id gain by the 
publication of a “year book’’ which 
would contain full repo "ts of all our 
agencies. The cost, compared with 
the ad vantage, would te trifling.

i hag to thank all officials, members 
of societies and commi :tees tat their 
hearty co- operation. I sincerely trust 

"their riumber will be grsatly Increased 
this corning year. The ci lurch’s respon
sibility at this time is rcry great; re
member you are the chi rch, I am only 
your chosen leader; but if the respon- 
tlbiiUy is great, so is tic opportunity. 
Mid -f we all work tc gather we can 
ry God’s blessing fulfil His will.

Offlo c-ooarors were appointed or 
clocteti as follows-

assessor and collector.
After some discussion this mot: > 

was withdrawn, and it was agretd t 
substitute a motion by Alderman Na
zies, seconded by Alderman Jacks- 
to arvertise in the local papers for 
pMcants for the position, asking th 
to state salary required and provi-

can h

COURT OFPresident Burke

The Court of Re 
the Council Chambe 
nne, on Saturday, 1! 
2 p. m., for the pi 
complaints against t 
made by the Assess 
lng and correcting 
Roll.

Notice of any com 
ground of complaii 
la writing to the 
ton days before the 
riual sitting of the

man
with him, then he dropped her hand 
and walked rapidly away, 
girl said the strange man had pro
mised to show her a pretty rabbit’s

seven made a fitting reply. During the even- 
New ing a splendid programme was render- 

I ed by the following:
I song; Bro. Clarke, song: Bro. Brown, 

comic recitation,- Mr. Ridgley, song; 
I Mr. Deceaux, comic song; Bro. Bollard,

a^cTtoy-^ ™,0t’ 8°nlU ML ^
of the Pacific Coast convention of the ^r" Smith, song, Bro. Mark, song, Bro. 
National Industrial Peace Association. I Kerby, song; Bro. Gilman, recitation; 
The delegates were welcomed by Mayor Bros. Boland and Damian, piccolo and 
P. H. McCarthy, and the feature of to- piano duet; Bro. Millet, recitation.

The little &. Pomeroy,
experience. The motion was 
unanimously.

The next business was the select: 
of a hoard of police commissioners ! 
motion by Alderman Boyd, seconded b 
Alderman MacMillan, Alderman Rc: 
was unanimously elected.

For aidermanic member of the Me •: 
ing commission, - Alderman Boyd 
the choice of the meeting.

On the motion of Alderman 
seconded by Alderman Jackson, H 
Sutcliffe was appointed magistrate - 
a salary of $25 a month, subject to t 
approval of the provincial government

Alderman Boyd then pointed out t 
necessity of having a city engineer in 
the mayor replied that It would first 
necessary to have funds to pay one.

With the appointment of M. L. Grit - 
Alderman Jackson

FOR INDUSTRIAL- PEACE.
nest

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Winnipeg, April 26.—His Excellency,
Earl Grey, yesterday acceded to the 
request of the petitioners for the com
mutation of the death sentence passed
upon Nicholas Bilowua. A large depu- day’s session was an address by President 
tation of Winnipeg citizens, comprising David Starr Jordan, of Stanford Unlver- 
a committee that has been actively en- sity, who spoke on “interests of the tbird
gaged in securing signatures to the pe- party in all labor disputes.’! Rev. J. E.
titlon- that was sent to the minister of 
justice at Ottawa last week, wax head
ed by Nicholas Bawlf. Ill reply to the 
deputation which repeated the request 
contained in the petition, His Excel
lency said that he had already received 
from Ottawa recommendations of - the 
minister of justice for the commuta
tion of the death sentence and said it 
was with pleasure that he acquiesced 
in the commutation.

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Pueblo. Col., April 26.—Drayton Gage, 
the two-year-old son of Mn and Mrs. 
John M. Gage, of New York City,'and 
the grandson of Laughlin Case, a mil
lionaire hotel man of Buffalo, N. Y„ 
eat in his baby carriage in a park here 
early last night beside the body of 
Henry Brown, a railroad fireman, who 
killed himself at the baby’s side after 
having shot and probably fatally 
wounded the child’s nurse, who was his 

Wardens—A. D. C: task, rector’s war- wife. Despite her wound, Mrs. Brown 
■1er.; Alexis Martin, peo]tie’s warden. made her way to a neighboring house. 

Church CoYhinlttee—I i. S. Crotty, A. where she collapsed after summoning 
7. Dai a in, G. E. Qreenr, John Harvey, aid. As far as known the baby was the 
B d. IItscocks, II. Ker t, U, C- Litch- Isole witness of the tragedy.

BoydESQUIMALT SMOKER.
ASSESSOR’S BILL RENDERED. NOTH

The Liberals of Esquimalt will have 
O’Brien, of Seattle, discussed “Industrial ope of their famous smokers on Friday 
peace as a factor in our future progress.” Lvenlng ln the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Rev. Jacob Nieto, president of the asso- T ~ ___ T. . , ..elation, San Francisco branch, presided ÎJom*- J-C-Mdntosh, president of the 
over the deliberations, which were opened Esqnlmalt Liberal Association, has 
with prayer. made perfect arrangements and a rat-

1 tling good time is in store for all who 
The capital value of the total wealth of I attend.

Belgium has Just been officially estimât- There will he several good singers, 
eà at 86,800.006,000. British wealth is put the smokes will be of the best and in
down by Mr. Chlozza Money at $70,000,-1 the interval of the programme re- j ered by them covers the period from 
OWMXBt—twelve times as rich as Belgium. | fteshmèntx will be served. j February 8 to April 29.

VThe bill of the assessors appointed 
to draw up the new assessment roll 
for the city of Victoria has been sent 
into the city council. It amounts to 
$2,600. Messrs- Mitchell and Grif
fith who were appointed to assist the 
city assessor, W. W. Northcott, in 
this work were to be paid at the rate 
of $25 per day. The account rend-

h Rursuai.’: to the bj 
Company, notice is h« 
Annual General Meet 
Lumber and Manuf 
Limited, wilt be held 
Government street, In

ter* and transacting 
that may be brought t
»»».

GEO. B
March let MU.

mett, proposed by . .„
and seconded by Alderman _
city solicitor at a salary of »600 p 
annum, the meeting came to an e

l
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These Want Advertisements
?

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS.BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

ÎMnt»rper woStt * cento par word” 

week; 60 cents per line, per month. 
advertisement tor leas then 1» emta

BUSINESS CHANCES,
FOR SALE—Cheap, a grocery business, 

tn splendid location in the city.- This 
to a snap to anyone Interested. Apply 
Box 927, Timed. _______________________

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
9 cents per word u 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 
cent per word per insertion; S insertions, 

nts per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. Nr 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents.

■per month; extra line., » cent, per Une

per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 Insert ions, 
2 cents" per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 6» cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less thjan W cents..

ss 2 ce

architects __________FOR 8ALE—l,OT8_______
NOT, on Prospect Lake, 1210. A. W 

Bridgman,. 1897 Government street. «2?
r sale, 

offer

ENGRAVERSART GLASSwilSON, JOHN. Architect, 2a Camber- 
Block, Victoria. B. C. P. O. Boa 3k. 

[Phone 2541.
c ELWOOD WATKINS, Architect. 

Roonto 1 and \ Green Block, eon 
Broad and Troufrce Ave. Phone* H3?
and HS98. .......... .........................

h1. GRIFFITH. 14 Promts Block 1008 
Government street. Phone Hffi.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. «Jeo. Crowther. 08 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churehen s-hoots, 
publie buildings and private dwellings 
Plate and fancy glass sold, sashes 
glased. Special terms to contractors 
This Is the only firm In VlctorfatHSt 
manufactures steel cored lead for tended 
lights, thereby dispensing with unstghtly 
bars. Works and store, 8M Tates street 
Phone 694. ________ ______

ton
Phone 1592. Res. I HAVE a few good building lots for 

close lu; will accept any reasonable 
as owner is leaving city; no agents. Box 
616, Times.

FURRIER
FOR RENT—HOUSES m3FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist 

rler. 1216 Government street. TO LET—From let May, furnished house.
164 St. Lawrence street.____________ a2*

FOR BENT-7 room house on Wilson 
street, 630 a month. T. Redding. m2 

TO LET—Ten roomed house, on Boleakin* 
road, opposite Totale school, hot and 
cold water, bath, etc. Apply 237 Klng-
aton street Phone L1983._____________m8

FOR RENT—Furnished, modern, S room- 
ed house, 36. 819- Hillside. Phone LIII7.

ORCHARD VALE—2 lots for price of one. 
Best yet. See page H.

TWO LOTS on Albany street, 3800 each. 
Owner, J. B. McKenzie, 794 Hillside Ave.
Phone 324.________________ - v: - m27

FOR QUICK SALE list your property 
with J. T. Wagner ft ,Co„ 630 Johpson.

■ a*7-

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING QAfii- 

DENER—C. Pedersen. Tree pruning 
and spraying a specialty. 846 Pandora
avenue. Telephone L2486.__________________

W. HITCHINS, gardening In all branches 
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
and spraying. First-class work g 
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city.

a21

X- OEMTIÛTS CHISHOLM ft CARRT7THERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date niant or, the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art. glass, plain and 
bevelled British nlete mirrors, and any- 
thlng tn the vtass line. Phone 2268.

BLUE POINTING and WAPS

WT/nv-TRTO BLUE PRINT ft MAP CO., 
1218 Lanrley street Blue printing, maos, 
draughting, dealers In "wvovorsin- 
str;iments and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING 
the OVT.V SHOW machines fbst have 

proven uattsrfw^ctory are tti* CfinTtrp****' 
mtkAe emrossly for shoe r^palriiier. Try 
them TTThbe. 8 Orlontal AHey. opposite 
Pnntasrcs. _________________ __________

Sun eon. 
Dot «la*

DR LEWIS HALL. DentaT 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates and. . , 
streets Victoria B. C. Telephone—
Office. 557: Residence, I12._________________

DR W. F FRASER. 73 Y«tw ïrH 
Garesche Block- Phone 2CL Offlc# 
hour? 9.90 a m. t)o fc-p- rn.

ALBERNI—Third street snap, 3 lots at 
original price, 3450 each. See, ad. page 
13. Pemberton ft Son.

a29 a27
FOR RENT—House, '7 rooms; also furni

ture for sale. Apply James Fartjuhar- 
■on. 1208 Vancouver street. a39

B. J LATNO. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialtv. Residence, 1939 Pendora Ave. 
Phone L74gf. Office. WIBcersen * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets

LOTS on Cook street, close to Bay, from 
3700 up. See us at once. Wallace ft 
Clarke, 620 Tates street.

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS., 3URDEN ft CO.. Civil 

Engineers. Dominion and B. C_ band 
Surveyors. 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Vic oria 

Branch offices In Nelson CIS y îarsï
(lyeart.________ ___ ~mZB
C. Land Surveyor and 
Surveyor. Room 34,

a28
FOR SALE—ACREAGE

FOR SALE—Alberta ranch land, choice i 
section, within 20 miles of Ladnc, on 
graded road. Camosxm Realty Co.. 
Room I, Royal Hotel Bldg.. Pert St. a27

SOME GOOD LOTS ON EAST TERMS- 
Fourth street. Just off Fort street car 
line, 2 lots, 3750 each. James Bay, on 
Superior street, owner Is going Into 
business and must sell, will take 31.400 
If sold this week; this lot Is 1 block from 
the Parliament Buildings, and the ad
joining comer sold for 32,000. On Speed 
avenue, j block from Douglas street car 
Mite, some good high lots at 3675 each. 
Chaoman street, second lot east of Cook, 
36x12». with 20-foot lane at the rear;, for 
only 8600, on easy terms. A nice double 
corner in Rockland Park, 31.666. Three 
good lots on Asquith street, at 3526 each. 
Four good lots In Oak Bay at $600 each, 
1 block from the avenue. Dunford ft 
Son, 233 Pemberton Block.

•md Fort George
LAUNDRY ;

;STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRT, LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guarantee out
class work and yro- pt delivery. Phene 
1017 841 View street.

*> C. COATES. B.
Dominion Land
Board of Trade Bldg.___________________

GORE ft McGREGOR. British Colu nbla 
Land Surveyors ànd Civil Engineer I. J. 
Herrick MoGregèr. manager. Choi icery 
rhnmhers. 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
■■ Fort George C fflee,

j. F Templeton, nan-

NOTICB—i acre, on city limits, and house, 
on Hillside, If not sold in few days 
prices will he raised as they are below 
the market. Prévis, 407 Wilson streetMACHINISTSBUILDING SUPPLIES_________

WASH SANT* ANTI GRAVEL, gwm’ 
teaming end contracting. Severs, 
teams and -Ingle horses for »»■ 
Symons. 741 Johnson street Telephone

a29
L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 150 

Government street. Ttel. 9». FRUIT LANDS AT GORDON HEAD—I 
am specializing in this class of property 
and have for sale-, the choicest selection 
of the district; 5-acre tracts or larger to 
suit. Prices from $500 per aere. W.
Meed, 1208 Douglas street.__________

NOTICE—$ acre, in city limits, and house, .... yottn wopfuty with G 8»on Hillside. If not sold in few days LIST TOUR raOPERTT &$.“•
prices will be raised as they are below - Lelgnton. 725 Fort street Rhone 
the market. Provis, 467 Wilson street. --------^———

152. Phone 
Second avenue, 
ager.

REMOVAL NOTICE
METAL WORKS J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and Jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook street Phone 1308.B. e. CORNICE WORKS. IBS Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2039.

911.
LEGAL BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen

eral contractor, has removed to 92“ Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820. _____ _

a29 a27Estimates"w RRAWHAW. Barrister et-v. Law
rhnmhers. "P nation street. Victoria_____

"ÜhTrpHT, FISHER ft SHERW lOD. 
‘ Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Sub™’™ 

Fxcheaopr Court Agents, praetta i 
Patent Office and before Railway -mV" 
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy- 1If* 
Harold Fisher, j,. P.-Sherwood. Ottawa. 
Ont.

C Kstl-W. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors,.
for bungalows, etc. Ktsmates given 

Princess avenue. all ROOMS AND BOARDPACr-rc SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Comîce wnrk. skvlîerhts. metal wTnrlowe, 
metal, slate and felt roofing. Hot nit 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. $81 View. 
Phone 1778.

CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone
L1977. T. J. Lanthlers, 2652 Rose St. m26 

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing

Phone ROM. ______._____ .

FURNISHED or unfurnished apartments, 
hot and cold water, heat, light, In new 
-apartment house; no. children. Mount 
Edwards, Vancouver street. Phone 
2342.________________________________

BOOM, with breakfast, for two or three 
respectable young men, at 312 St. James 
street, James Bay. Phone 177L

TO LET—1133 Fort street, nicely furnished 
rooms, breakfast If desired.

TWO MEN to Bhare room and board. 1043 
Sutlej, off Vancouver.

WANTED—Two men to share room and 
voard. 1043 SutleJL off Vancouver. m25

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—A good plain cook, wages 330. 

Apply Mrs. P. R. Brown, Craigflower
road. _________  328

.VOUNG LADY wanted for store. Apply 
Masters, caterers, cor. Cook ana Fort
streets. _________  628

WANTED—Immediately, young lady tele- 
graph operator. Apply District Trame 
Supervisor, B. C. Telephone Ce., city.

a26 tf
WANTED—Suitable woman for general 

house work. Apply 918 Cook street. a28
WANTED—Young woman to assist with 

house work, comfortable home offered.
Address P. O. Box 1624.  a2s

MOTHER’S HELP Wanted immediately, 
thoroughly reliable. Phone R2664. a27

GOOD ARM WAITRESS. $10 a week; 6 
days a week. Olympus Cafe. a23

WANTED—A strong girl to assist oper- 
ators. Apply F. Jeune & Bro., tent fac
tory, 579 Johpson street.  all*

HELP WANTED—MALE

a29
HERE IS A BUT IN A FARM—Otter 

Point, 100 acres, to cleared, 15 acres 
easily cleared; no reck, new house- 5 
rooms. All for 33,600, only $500 cash. If 

- you want a good piece In the country 
look this up. Dunford ft Son, 233 Pem- 
brton block

m3
OPTICIAN

MFCHANICjAL ENGINEER
G WTNTERBURN. M.I.N.A.-JGcn- 
tln« Mechanical Engineer. C
Bastion Sonare Res.. 438 I ellaj

OVER A OT1.ARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and «ne. modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for exRmfnatîrm. lww» - 
RTOimd on the A. P. Hlyth,
MS Port street ' pv-»n« Z2S9-

a27a30tv A. BROWNBET, G NNIGHT.
“"-æ’oi.Né.T *%wShT

Carpenters and Builders.
Plane and Estimates Furnished- mot

R. W. RQPKk. carpenter and
Renairs promptlv

enTting
Mfi Bastion Sonore 
road. Phone 15'

FOR SALE—ARTICLES,
SALE—Almost new stove, owner 

Apply Mr. Carl Jeceb- 
West.

m2a.
MEDICAL MASSAGE

MISS GORDON STEUART. fflU’ï idoro 
.treet. Massage, manicuring. I idles 
hairdressing, electric and vlbro hair 
treatment. Combings made up. 1 hone
R2071. _________ _____ ________________ üiiî

MTt G BJORNSf!eLT. Swedleh Ma^aeur^ 
313 Fort street. Phone L2169.

MPS EARSMAN. 0ieetricrt11gt

FOR
leaving town, 
son. Head street, .Victoria 

FOR SALE-1-48 h. P-, seven-passenger car, 
In first-clasa condition, as gqpd as new, 
thoroughly rebuilt and painted and 
newly equipped throughout: suitable for 
ft age or stand hire; cost $4,500 two years 
ago; will sell for $1,700. Apply P. O. Box 
1122, Victoria. _______________________ a£

i WARDROBE FOR SALE, extension 
table and oilcloth. 337 Michigan St. a8

FAINTING a2S
FRANK MFLLOR Patnftng Contractor, 

1196 View gt Phone 1564.__________ n!9 tf

,POTTEBY WARE. ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. Ç. Pottery 
C?o.« Ivtd.. comer Broad and Panaora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

812 Port street, 
executed, prices moderate. 

LOOK-G*roenter and builder. All kinde 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Pnrk-r,
71 M street. Phone 1864.__________

"W DUNFORD A ’SON. Controctors 
and Builders. Houses bunt on tno m-
stallmtmt plan. Plans specifications and
estimates. 2ÎH Pemberton Block. Pnone
8815.

mto
TO LET—Furnished bedroom. 1052 Mason.

a29
FURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 1122 School 

street. Phone R2I37.
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 

1642 Yates street
ROOMS TO LET, furnished or unfur-

I nlshed. Apply .4 San Juan. Phone R612.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, break

fast If desired. 421 Parry street.
HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 

let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone M1627.

ia38

m.’7rr .steal massag^. 
P1965.

PAWNSHOP
MONET LOANED on diamonds. Jewel

ler/ and personal effects. A. A- Asron- 
son. cor. .Tohnson and Broad.

EXCELLENT MOTOR BIKE. Phone 405.MUSIC
MUSIC LESSONS—Pianoforte, 

accompanlmentsi dance music: the ough 
ogress ; $3 per n ent h. ssva. fH^.tworoffictltrhon™^

Res.. R1O0S. ____________________ -—

ml
sli el OK.

FOR SALE—Self playing piano, quite new.
Apply 1624 Government street. ap29

FOR SALE—Split bamboo roos, 32.50; 
hunting knives, $R Midget alarm clocks, 
$1.25; music folio, $1; nickel watches, 
guaranteed 3 years, $2.50; spectacles, 
25c.; I. X. L. knives, 75c. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and secondrhand store, 572 
Johnson street, 6” doors below Goyem- 

: ment, yictorla, B. O. Phone 1747.

______________________________________ftUT'XOUR BEDSTEADS, springs, mat-
TCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.' Office. tresses, and furniture from New Furnh- 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes tune. Store, 736 Pah dore street. a29
anq garbage removed. ----- ------- ... , , GET A SANTTAH* PORTAUI.E BATH

SILK GOODS.JTC.___________
A WEALTH OF ORIEN.TAL IMPORTA- on|y touched thaiÜàèÿï the effect» ot 

TIONS u* lowest co»t Silk embroidered tr^e hath mo»t invigorating. Price only 
kimonas. gold braided dressing gowns, ; .Try one, yen won’t regret 1U all
the prettiest of all waist front», fît tor • gooda ^traranteeÿ Millar wtlt tell you 
a Queen ; embroidered crepe de chene In . \ ^Tabout it. S74^tttll«ide Ave. 
lengths, corded silks in many shades; —-r
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St.
P O. Box 98. -.

m3ROCK te!»ASTING.
tuition; rapid t>ri. _------
Applv Musician,! Times.

OFFICE BOY WANTED in real estate 
Aoply in ownT. SALVFSON, contractor for rock blast

ing. Estimate» given. Phone No. 2728. 
Dominion road. *n!3

m3
and financial office, 
handwriting, P. O. Box 997.

WANTED—A ship carpenter on cable 
ship Restorer, good steady Job for the 
right party. Apply on board between 9

- eu m. and 5 p. m._________ a2**
FIRE INSURANCE SOLICITOR WANT - 

ED—Good man may build up permanent 
; and lucrative position for himself; sal- 
: ary from beginning. P. Q. Box 997. a28
-SELF-RELIANCE, initiative, ambition 
’ and fair ability are the requiremèntsfor 

a good salaried position now open with 
a' strong local realty firm. Box A2293,. 
Times. ' a28

628SHORTHAND E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria, B.C. 
Estimates Given TVIoes Reasonable.

grjnnTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand. tvijewriting. bookke mlng, 
trie era oh y thorn,iebly taught. A.
XTacmtltan. prlnelnal.______________________

ROOFING
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loc 

tien, no bar. strictly first-class, spec 
winter rates, two entrances. Co 
Douglas and Tates. Phone 317.

iatH. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards: estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS mer

SINGING. CHAFF & JON ES-havener saJe^two new
SCAVENGING SITUATIONS WANTED—Male,express wagons 

Blanchard street».
PATH, FDMOWDte baritone and pm re^sor 

of singing, is nn(w located in the P ibben 
Plnck. where hie has opened a studio. 
Phone for appointments. R2495. mlS1

MAN Seeks work as carpenter’s assistant, 
or would accept other work. Apply Box 
928, Times.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ___

WMMMMM'-
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective

Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.

a27

UNDERTftK-ER ENGINEER, fourth class B. C. papers, 
matried, seeks situation. P. O: Box.

W J HANNA,I Funeral Directe* and 
Rmbalmer. Courteous atten lance. 

74A Yates street.

ml1024.
619 Fort St.CAKE BAKER WANTED.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSa 28fixed, etc. 
Phene 10». BOY WANTED. Apply at N. J, Williams’ 

Drug Store, 613 Fort street. a28
WANTED—& shoe salesmen.

White’s Shoe Store, 909 Government.
a25 tf

WANTED—At once, strong, capable wo- 
man to assist In house cleaning. Apply 
918 Cook street. ______________________«29

WANTED—A good general upholsterer. 
Apply E. S. Stiles, 1109 Fort street. a28

LEARN AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS- 
Home lessons: $25 weekly job guaran
teed: $10 weekly while learning. Rocbtis- 
ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester. N.Y. m22

WANTED — Two industrious salesmen 
with good references to sell best adver
tising proposition to retail merchants. 
Commission $50 cash on each order 
when shipped. Hustlers can average 
15 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418, 
Iowa City. Iowa.______________________ ______

' LOST AND FOUND.

LODGES
>1T'~

OFFERS WANTED for the burning of 
the uprooted stumps on about H acres 
of land on Esquimau car line, near 
Sailors’ Home (lot 40). Fetherston, 
Mount Totale P. O.

131 tfCIGAR STAND.
THE BROADWAY. l52 

Candies, stationery and toiiet requisites

m E. No. 2. t. O. O. F, 
Wednesday evening at 8
’ —------• TT~” D mglas

R. V I Fawcett, Ree. Ses.. 237

COT.TTMB1A LO 
meets every
o’clock In Odd I Fellows’ Hall, 
street.
Government strteèt.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
HARRISON STREET—Snap, lust off the 

Junction of Tates and Fort streets, 5 
roomed cottage, price $2.360; $500 cash 
down and balance in 1, 2 and 3 years. 
Dalby ft Lawson, 615 Fort street. a28

5 ROOMED NEW, MODERN BUNGA- 
LOW. on King's road, $3.300, easy terms. 
Wallace ft Clark». 620 Yates street. a28

ApplyYates street.

m2
TRUCK AND DRAY WANTED—By gentleman, bed or bed

sitting room, near car, bath (hot and 
cold) essential ; no children. P. O. Box 
994, city. _________________________________

WANTED—Light wagon, buggy, harrow. 
Write W. Armitage, Gordon Head. a27

I WANT TO BORROW $75 for sixty days 
from private party; wilt pay best inter
est. Box 931, Times.

WANTED — Immediately, gentleman’s 
good second-hand bicycle. Address Box 
956, Times.

CLEANING AND TAILORING JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. act 
Furniture and piano

ICnrrr>T PAHTBQO, No. 743, T. O. F..
and fourth Mon if a. v of 

each month fnl IT. P Poll
MAh

Michigan street, 
movers» expresses and trucks.

GENTS * CL.OTH’RS CLEANED- repaired, 
dved and pressed: umbrellas and para-
Guy ^ad-eialkee?f’r708 JoScscn"

east of Douglas. Phone L136T._________ ___

mpptF on secon a 28corner

Foresters welcoimed. J. W. H. King,
street

rrlflq q*rr«*Ç JEEVES BROS., fmnitwre and piano 
movers- Phone L3B74._________ _____________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13 Stable Phone T79S.__________ 5 ROOMED COTTAGE. Chestnut avenue, 

close to Fort street. $3,200; $500 cash will 
Wallace &

K OF P —No. 1. Far We.«tt Lodge. VHdav. 
K nf P Hall, nor Douglas and nd^ra 
SF; J. L. Snnftft. K. of R ft 3- B >r S44. 

Vt-totrta. No 17. K. of p.f m«ts at 
K. of p Halt, j every Thursday. E. C. 
Pnofman t- ofj R A g PmC 1«4.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
STREET LETTER BOXESa27VACUUM CLEANERS. handle, balance as rent.

Clarke, 620 Yates street.
:e ROOMED COTTAGE, on large lot, close 

to Fort street, $2,500; $850 cash will
1 handle. Wallace ft Clarke, 620 Tates 

street.

ft WHITE, contractor» for 
foundations, base- 

2317 
mlT

WHITE
cement sidewalks 
meats. Oners and garden work. 
Cedar Hill road.

628
TO RENT—Santo Electric Vacuum Clean

ers, by the day, $4. J. Russell, 650 Lin
den avenue. Pbone R2473. a2Rm24 Letter-boxes will be found at Une fol

lowing points:
Washington.
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria West).
Robinson s (Craigflower road),
Sub-office 5.
John and Bridge streets.

! Hillside Ave. and Douglas streeL 
i Douglas street and —mg's road.
King’s road and Blanchard street.

* i-ernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers streeL 
Beleher street and Cadboro Bay roa* 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Fotil Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak uay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Bar Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Tates street and Fernwood road. 
"Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
Hum’io»dt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzies streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal street* 
Ontario street and Dallas road, 
idtchigan and Montreal streets.
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and. Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
U P. R: Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
YahcOiiver and Richardson streets, 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver- and Yatea streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street.

, : Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard street*
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Tates streets, 
ïiominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government street*. 
Nevspaper boxes are situated as fol

lows:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King's road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and xienties streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hail.

WANTED — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, by young couple. P. O. Box

MORRIS ft DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc.: work guaran- 
teed ; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F*209.______________

A 0 F.. COURT NORTHERN L OTTT 
No 593K. meets at Foresters* Hull, |Rrosd 
Ftr^ot. 2nd and 4th Wednesday*
Ri'iipFfon

victoria Land district

WATCH REPAIRING a2R
* 281307.;$ ROOMED. NEW COTTAGE, Hillside 

avenue, furnished, $1,400, terms. Applv
Wallace ft Clarke.  «3»

SNAB—Seven roomed house, on good lot, 
Cormorant street, close to Blanchard, 

Apply Wallace &

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. Alt kind* 
of clocks and watches repaired.

W F
NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

BATS ft GEDRIM—Estimates given for 
concrete cement walks, foundations, 
basement floors and ornamental work, 
low prices given: all work guaranteed. 
2026 Fernwood road.

Y. W. C. A.
LOST—A small purse, on Government 
street, about 5 -o'clock, containing small 
amount of money and amethyst cuff 
links. Box 945, Times. Reward. a28 

: LOST—A lady’s hand bag, containing 
pass book, Bank of Montreal. Prince 
Rupert, and $80 In WHs. Liberal reward 
if returned to A. E. Mallett, manager 
R. G. Dun ft Co., city.

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (Son :h>. 
Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 

Srharsrhmtdt, of Victoria, marrie I wo
man. intend to apply for permise on to 
Purchase the following described 1 inds: 
Deing an island situated abou '-.-If 
mile northeasterly from the fkating 
buoy placed at t^ie 
let, Saanich Anp,
Inc two acres more or less.

Dated March $th. 1911.
Rosalie maud scharschiiidt.

Fj. Butler, Agent.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women- to 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Courte
nay street.

$4.200: easy terms.
Clarke. 620 Yates street.

WALNUT STREET"—HOuse snap, $3,100. 
with $306 cash and balance $26 monthly;

fruit trees. 
See ad.

a2S i
CUSTOMS BROKERS

LEKMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence soltoit- 
cd 824 Fort street. Telephone 748,_______

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Comm!selon Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res.. R197L______________

lot 58x134; seven 
grape vines, ete.4 close to car.
page HL,, Pemberton ft Son._______ _______

4 ROOM1. NEW COTTAGE. . cement 
foundation and large lot, for $2,100; only 
$300 cash, balance $60 quarterly. See The 
City Brokerage, 1218 Douglas St. a27

DUNEDIN STREET—New 7 roomed 
house, burlapped walls, plate rails, fire- 
places, cement floor in full sized base- 
men L chicken run»'* stable, fruit trees, 
shrubs, etc., lot 54x135, $6.250, easy terms. 
See ad. page 19- Pemberton ft Son. a27 

«,260. ON EAST TERMS. 7 rooiHed house, 
new, modern. See ad. page 19. Pember
ton ft Son.

rooms.
In the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia, :a27 a29 ■
entrance to Tc d In- 'LOST—On Cedar Hill road, pocket book, 

C. F. C. Reward on returningsaid island coi itain- IN PROBATE:i Initials 
to P. O. Box 1068. a27

Tenders will be received until Noon 
of the 29th April for the purchase of H. 
M. S. "Egeria.” AH standing as she 
lies.
a list of Stores and Fittings included in 
the sale seen on application . to the

IN THE MATTER. OF THE ESTATE 
OF LOUIS GREGORY McQUADE, 
late of the City- of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, Ship 
Chandler, deceased.

LOST—Saturday, a young brown and 
white cow (rope round horns). Durand.
Gordon Head P. O-______________________a27

LOST—Off Trial Island, a small white 
rowboat, containing two pairs oars and 

Finder please notify 1526

DECORATORS -
MET.T.OB BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glas*. Orders prompt- 
hr filled. Phone ES. 769 Fort street

Per C.

The vessel may be inspected and
rowlocks. 
Dallas road.

DYEING AND CLEANINGIx the MATTER OF AN APPLICA
TION for a duplicate Certificate trf Ti
tle to Lot 13, Block 2, of Bloc) ’’A," 
Woodland Park. Victoria District. Map

a 29
dyeing,"MODERN*’—Cleaning, 

pressing, repairing. Try the new, the 
up-to-date, thA ‘‘Modem’* way. WI0 
Government street, opposite the Grand. 
Phene 1887. Four free ear tickets with 
Âtch order of $1 or more brought to us

THE MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

having claims against the Estate
Commanding Officer of the Ship be
tween the hours ot 9.36 a. m. and 12 
noon. There are also 2 Steamboat* for 

■ sale, which can be inspected at the 
825 same time.

Tenders are to be sealed, and ad
dressed to the

COMMANDING OFFICER.
H. M. S. Egeria.

Esquimalt.
The highest or any Tender not neces

sarily accepted.
O. T. HODGSON.

Lieutenant Commander, R. N.
H. M. S. Egeria.

*27 OFFICE TO RENT in Mahon Block. 
Apply Hanntngton ft Jackaon, barris
ters, Room 14, Mahon Block. ml

PHOTOGRAPHY LESSONS given by 
practical man, terms reasonable. Fisher, 
Photographic College, 851 Broughton St^

sons
of the said deceased who died on the 
12th day of March. 1911, at the City of 
Victoria, B. C., are required to send to 
E. M. Johnson, No. 618 Broughton 
Street, Victoria, B. C„ one of the Exe
cutors of the said Estate, on or before 
the 24th day of May, 1911, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of se
curities, if any, held by them; and all 
persons indebted to the Estate of the 
said deceased are ijereby required 
forthwith to pay their indebtedness to 
the said Executors:

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 24th day of May, 1911, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among the 
persons respectively entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the said Executors shall then 
have had notice, and the said Execu
tors will not be liable for any claims.of 
which they shall not have received 
notice at the time of such distribution.

DATED this 20th day of April, 1911.
MORESBY & O’RÊILLY, 

Of Imperial Bank Chambers, Corner of 
Yates and Government Streets, Vic
toria, B. C.. Solicitors for the said 

Executors.

PRESENT PRICE of 2 story, Hillside 
avenue. Is $L960, $400 cash : anti 1 acre 
(no rock). Victoria West, $950, $350 cash, 
balance 4 years. Provfs, 407 Wilson St.

ss;
NOTICE is hereby given that it is 

the expiration c if one 
first publication here

by Intention at 
month from the

issue a duplicate Certificajte of 
■itle to said land issued to Phoet e Gil- 
-T rt on the 18th of March, 190 1. and

■ numbered 17448 C.
Dated at Land Registry Office, Vie- 

J°nia, B. C.. this 11th day of 1 larch.

mlCLEANING, pressing and repairing care- 
Address Chinese,fully attended to.

1725 Government street.
FOR SALE—Lampson street and Douglas 

mad, 8 room house, store and barn, with 
stone foundation, one acre land in fruit 

Aoniy P. Bugslag, sr., Hatlev

of
WILL FIREMAN kindly return watch he 

took from young lady Saturday evening 
on store street? If not returned further
proceedings will be taken.____________ a27

SHACKS or small cottages of any design 
erected at small cost. Philip Turner.
Maywood P. O. ______________ In24

DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1006 Broad, Pem- 
berton Block. Breakfasts, light lunches
afternoon teas._____________

MISS EMMA McCANDLISH will take 
possession of her house, 422 Menzies 
street; on June 2nd. Meanwhile address
931 Fort._________________________________ mlO

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, ladies’ tailor
ed waists and underwear made. Address 
2915 Cook street.

ml
R. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro- 
Country orders solicited. Tel. 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

trees.
: Park. Colwood, B. C. tavlpco-

200. WANTED-Owners to list houses for ss1“ 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 303 
Pemberton -■ Block. Phone 1694.EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ml9 tf

lMRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Pbone 1552. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

S v WOOTTON. Registrar-G neral. 

Corporation of (the District of Oa c Bay.
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

HOUDANS—Eggs for hatching from pure 
bred stock. $2.56 Per setting of fifteen. 
A. J. McKenzie,..560 McPherson avenue. 
Phone L2E-1. * f

FOR SALE—About forty'., large Barred 
Plymouth Rock ; hens and ' four large 
cockerels at twenty dollars per dozen, 
at E. & N. station. Apply Box 842. 
Times.

m3
L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street. 

Phone 23.______________________________________COURT OF REVISIOIt EGYPTIAN MEDICO’S SUICIDE.

Would-be Rescuers Were Only a Minute 
_ Too Late tor Save Life. 1

FISHThe Court of Revision will sit in 
the Council Chamber, Oak Bay Ave
nue, on Saturday, 13th May, 1< n, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the assessments as 
made by the Assessor and for 
tng and 
Roll.

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all carts of city, 875 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

moux race to save life was the feature of a 
j. tragic event whfch occurred in Blooms

bury, London, when a young Egyptian, 
medical student, of King’s College, named 
Mustafa LI Hamid, living in a boarding

a27
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons 

having baggage stored at the Clarence 
Hotel Victoria. B.C.. are hereby notified 
to call and pay charges thereon, other
wise same will be sold after 90 days from 
date to defray expenses. Dated April 
1st, 1911. Henry Harris, Prop. 

MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 
photos of the children at Jones’ Studio,
Esquimau.________________ _______ - ___

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

BROWN LEGHORNS andWEST’S
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs. $1.50 per setting. 
J West. Third street, off Ricnmond road. 
Sub. P. O. No. 1.

JUNK
revis- 

Asseisment WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all- kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices, paid Victoria Junk Agency, 1C& Store bouse in Woburn I*lace, was found lying
street. Phone X238.

correcting the

Notice of any complaint, statl ig the 
sround Of complaint must . le[ given 

writing to the Assessor 
trn days before the datj of 
dual sitting oi the Court.

HATCHING, 
alii of White

from Imported 
Leghorns, trap-

EGGS FOR 
English, str 
nested for heavy laying; also Black 
Minorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$t per setting, $6 per 169. Apply Scott ft 
Peden.

myl
dead in his bedroom shot through the

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR heart.ai least 
t' ie an-

m22On leaving a party of fellow-students of 
his nationality, just after midnight, he- 
kissed each of them on the cheek and in
to the hands of eee dropped s sealed en
velope.

This was opened almost immediately 
after the front door had closed behind 
Mr. Hamid. Inside was found a message 
ia hi* handwriting stating that he had. 
been very much worried lately, and was 
determined to put an end to hie troubles 
by committing suicide.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee im
ported direct from China. Ladfost tail
oring done to order. So Km, 1WO Look 
street. __________

m!4
al4FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKJ - S. FLOY D,

C. h . C. WE HAVE several thousand dollars to 
loan on Improved property at current 
rates. National Realty Co., 1232 Gov
ernment street a28.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estta'*-» given on bee", 
building*, fence work, alteration*, etc. 
10r- Tates street Office Phono LMO. 
Re».. Rtoffi _____

MUST BE SOLD—4-year-old Jersey cow.
Apply 610 Pandora street a28

horses; HORSES, HORSES—Carload 
arrived; teams, 3,209 lbe. ; several good 
delivery horses, 1306 the.; several good 
brood mares; aH excellent stock; four 
and five years old. Postal brings them 
to any part of city. A. B. Cameron, 
Gordon Head, B. C.

HORSES FOR SALE 
Transfer, $43 Michigan

NOTICE. LIVERY STABLE»
CAMERON ft C ALBWKLL—Hack «md 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended ta day or night Téléphona «S3.
711 Johnson street _____________

Hack end

Notice tc tko Public>1v
Pursuai.’: to the by-laws et the said 

1 oinpany, notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing C< mpanv 
Limited, will be held at their dice, 918 
Government strèet, in the City ot Victoria 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1SU, at 
;■ P- m., for the!purpose of electini; Direc
tors and transacting any -other ’ tusiness 
that may be brought before the se a meet-

l R. ELLIOTT 
Assistant Beci story.

X have resigned as a DIRECTOR of 
the DOMINION STOCK ft BOND 
CORPORATION of Vancouver, and: 
have now no connection or interest 
with the said Company.

ARTHUR B. HEPBURN, M. E.

RICHARD BRAT, Livery, 
Boarding Stables. Hacks _en 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 
m Johnson street.

839
At once, four studs trig rushed bare- Appiy Jeeroi’s 

streeL Phone
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.headed into the street and. as MsELECTRICIANS, TO LET—Houdeheeptog rooms, ill* Co<*fast as they could, reached the my*

*29CAri T7R ft MeKENZf^-, practical <»ee-
trlclans and contractors. Tclepheae off 6etide aim, Mustafa El Hamid was found
™hot%£ZTa mtorut.Ttor were wwe by

street.la Wobum Place. With a revolver SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Tenet A N wants to do washing at heeae. 

Box 947. Times. ■»

log.
SUITE of nicely 

rooms, near Fo
furnished 

untaln. «00 ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES /
v mMarch IsL Util. 1126*

SEAS

CAN FLA(i

leattle, Se- 
essel for 
on Sale

sailing shl > 
fly the Amei - 

purchased o i 
F.C. Johnsto i 

a sale, for the 
brisk bidding 
ke offices < f 

were crowde I 
lictioneer Lit t 

jel to the Se- 
e others feel- 

above th e

at $2,090, the 
Like a smaller 

rose in fifty 
thousand do] - 

the bids be - 
p pace. Whea 
ached the re - 
& Co. refuse 1 
Lnd Mr. Johi - 
ars mtire we s 
tessful bidde -, 

t the iiammi r 
a an advance -

l sell the shi >, 
ten in the At - 
y of the Set ,s 
pierage at E: i- 
she has bee n 

pr five month 9, 
lnd. It is tl e 

stone to coi - 
vessel into a 
handling get -

conducted i >t 
mall, the bit - 
make any at - 

[ter these se :- 
hat the vess si 
[old yesterda y. 
k- present wi .s 
[ttle, the othe -s 
[ men.
selling of tl ,e 
wed the llbe 1- 
[erabers of tl te 

the first ai d 
Lin, carpentt r, 
kntlce amoun t- 
pOO. As a su t- 
had to be s >- 
[well as all e 
| case, the bl Is 
and fifty de 1-

pie • ’forty-fli st 
If the Seas h to 

that time s ie 
the navlgat Ie 

rThe local syi- 
vessel prior to 

Is in the de tl. 
p by the vest el 
uecessful th it 
of her.

ard to preve nt 
Ihe hammer a id 
tenders for l er 
I received fr< m 
rh the bidde rs 
filtlon that s lie 
In attempt was 
pf insurance in 
Insurance coi n- 
I an order tl at 
I any wood en 
I years old tl ils 
ppped. As 1 he 
Lor their money 
led before i he

sale yesterc ay 
been under he 

Lome time, v 111 
s an A merit an 
the old craft Is 
toy this and no 
Ire the old v ts-

JNCIL. .

orn In by H. S. 
Hi held its f rst 
lom. M. L. Gr! m- 
[e to advise on 
pdure and c in
ky for the m< et- 
was in the ct air
[ees.
introductory re
tire town m ust 

t and said t îat 
by element m ust 
ves.
b a motion, '■ ec- 
pid, that a c< m- 
pointed to v alt 
[ce and learn on 
[e willing to in- 
[ duties of cl irk,

In this mo’ ion 
f was agreed to 
Alderman M en- 

[erman Jacki on,
1 papers for ap-_ 
>n, asking tl em | 
>d and previous 
n was car Hod

the selec ion 
mmlssioners. On 
jyd, seconded by 
Alderman 1 leld

as

:d.
ier of the 11c ms- 
man Boyd F as

Ing.
B >yd,Uderman 

Jackson, H. W. 
d magistrat* on 
h, subject to the 
cial governor ent.
pointed out the 

;ity engineer and 
it would first-ta 

to pay on >. 
t of M. L. G *lm- 
derman Jac’ :son 
■man Menzlei, as 
lary of $800 per 
une to an end.

0AK
BAY

REALTY OFFICE

Picturesque 
Home Sites

A combination of 
trees, and garden soil is es
sential to a beautiful site. I 
have a few small acreage 
plots that embody the above 
requisites at prices ranging 

from

rock,

$1300
Each Upwards

All are close to the sea.

H. F. Pullen
2056 Oak Bay Ave. Phone F1605

Just Outside City Limits.

; • .

TWO REAL 
SNAPS

Con Lot on Burnside Road
Near Harriet Road, inside city limits, for................

$300 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

Three Choice Lots on Gorge Road
Overlooking the water, for .................... .......... ............

s $1,000 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

$850

$2,750

JOHN GREENWOOD rReal Estate Agent
575 Kates StreetTelephone 1425
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RETURNS TO ME 

AMBASSAt

Governor-General 
Be Back in th 

To-da
«MMMMMWnMWPi

(Special to the
Ottawa. May 1.—Th] 

In a Winnipeg dispa 
Grey, who had been
performances at Winn 
tion
dramatic musical cd 
summoned to Ottawa
tion here. When his
for the West a weel 
his intention was to 
tawa to-day, and in 11 
on Saturday night Baj 
carrying out his prj 
gramme.

Ambassador Bryce 
a visit to Ottawa se'l 
but found it impossilj 
was then arranged thsj 
Ottawa on Tuesday, 
would be the guest a 
at Rideau hall. The j 
Grey returning to d 
made clear. Beside 
week has its first hoij 
excellency promised « 
caslon by his presenc

Ambassador Bryce 1 
tice of visiting Ottaw 
confer with his excé 
Canadian governmenl| 
international 
Great Britain, Canadi 
States. This will be 
proaching visit of tl

with his exci

imporl

Besides reviewing tl 
erally some special a 
given to the question^ 
of seals, sea otter, 
waters. The conferej 
to- "this matter will on 
ton. May 22, at whicM 
of Great Britain, Ru 
United States and I 
present. The Canadi 
tlve Will, be Joseph H] 
Canadian department 
fidrs.

Not Summoned I 
Winnipeg, May 1.—i 

position in well-inf or J 
to attach undue signifj 
turn of the vice-rega 
tawa on Saturday nil 
had been hoped that j 
would, be here for the] 
of the empire, under I 
the Sheffield choir thll 
parture of the party l 
atlve of his excellence 
due to any request fl 
government It is no 
Grey was much pert] 
poet of the absence 
Laurier frfftn the Im 
owing to the politld 
tawa connection witlj 
agreement.

There Was no mod 
programme of the clj 
visit. Their excellen 
of the lieutenant-gov 
Macmillan, at lunch! 
wards attended the d 
formances at the W 
connection with the B 
and Dramatic trophj 
drove to the corner 
Westminster avenue, 
oellency laid the ! 
the Presbyterian Nj 
church, which will 
brief visit Was then 
banking premises of 
and Champion, whia 
formally opened 
“Earlscourt.”

The vice regal pa 
■closing performances 
and dramatic cempd 
the winners will not j 
a fortnight Particul 
Saturday evening wad 
Margaret Eaton Schoj 
Toronto in “She Stoc

At the çlose of thj 
A. M. Adkins, K. C.,1 
speech, thanking the! 
behalf of the citizens] 
their visit, in the coi 
said that (Earl Grey li 
various Ways for west 
any other governor-i 
ment which was rece 

ence, The 
directly tS'by the 

tÉÉfe.l

L1EUT-G6VERNOR

Sir D.Î 
For

iMMillan R 
Furtlier term

* ^Special to th 
Winnipeg, May 

here that’Sir Daniel 
wliose tetm of office 
cnior of Manitoba e: 
hagagawtonsented 

a ftir^fier term o

WILL BOND

(Special to thj 
Nelson. B. C., Mai 

thousand dollar bond 
”y group of mineral 
r*r* camp will be sign 
by the British CoiunJ 
Panjr.

... Wm
rwmi-■■■ v'"
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ENSIGN FOR 
CANADIAN NAVY

»
■

ANNUAL ME 
WOMAN’S

ETTNCi OF 
5 AUXILIARY

id im
■ EllimansSHOW LARGE INCREi HIR SHIP BUSINESS

m v

FOR CORONATION:

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 25.—The total immi

gration into Canada for the fiscal year
Immtgra- 

wae 121,451. 
àtî^The total

Embrocation.tavaf Officers Are Opposed to 
Any Change Being 

Made

The Dominion Government An
nounces Big Reduction for 

. Ten Word Message
St, John's Honors Miss Woods 

—Needs of Columbia 
Coast Missior

ending March was 811,084. 
tion from United States 
and by ocean ports 189,6 
immigration fdr the previous figeai 
year was 208,784, the number from 
United States being 103,798, and by 
ocean ports 104,996, an increase for the 
year of 49 per cent. . , .

Contingent to Undergo Drill 
Before Embarking for 

England Â.w
Important redactions in the chargee 

made by the Dominion Government 
Radio-Telegraph servit* for trans
mitting messages, have been announc
ed and are effective now. 
word aerogram may now be sent for 
60 ' cents whereas in the past 31.20 
has been thé rate. -

, „ „ - This new" raté which has just come
London, April 25. The House Into force only applies to ship busi- 

Commona sat very late last night In ness, iu_ eases where a captain wishes 
its discussion of the second clause of to inform the manager of the company 
the parliament bill, which relates to of his position or the manager wishes
the curtailment of the powers of the ta orders to tW a"y for the Canadian navy, but these of-I I

, 1 of the vessels under his control, ship- ,, I I
House of Lords, and rejected numerous p|hg companles welcome the news of ficers are against any change. They all I
amendments seeking to exclude all thls reduction and it will undoubtedly spoke in favor of retaining the white I 
sorts of measures from the operation draw a great business to the Domin- ensign of England and against any I 1 
of the bill. I *on Government stations on the coast. changes jn embellishment or mutili- I

After having erected and equipped ■ ■ ’ I
nine stations along the British Co- ations in it whatever.

„ .lumbia coast, which chain is looked “To-day we have in the harbor,” I 
a' separate parliament and upon as the finest àiid tnost up-to-date aald Admiral Klngsmill. “the Nlobe I

rTnill Jaw«nefelyied°bv in the worid- the government in now flying thp whlte ensign. ! nope it will
f v^eofSl" Thl division on 'v,^ anl alwayS “ s° 11
this amendment showed no cross vot- “■“£***£** ™ththen, T? t ’
ing, but a few Liberals, including Neil mt(rchanglng Wlth them" that flag should ever be done away] I
Primrose, the youngest son of the Earl » an with in any manner or changed in any j l
of Rosebery did not vote. KinMflPPFIl I All torm- if we are to have a great navy

John George Butcher, Unionist, IlitlltnFiLII L/ltJ or be a part of the British navy. I
movred an amendment exempting from - . • tie did not know that anything of J I
the operâtlon of clause two any bill af- r IIAI/PO HIO POf1 Atll? t^le kln<^ was t)eing considered, by the | J
fecting the continued existence of the 111 AllrS HIN liliiAl l" ^bthorities here or in Britain, but he 1
crown’s prerogatives. lllllllLU IIIU UUU111 A* believed it had been considered in I

In opposing this amendment Sir Rob- Australia. He sincerely hoped it would I j
ért B. Findlay, the attorney-general, I ~ not be in Canada. If such a change j

the security of the crown rested » > 2ij ... were to become effective it would be I I
on the loyalty of the people, and it y OwArrAmP hv FlimeS Of the end of our navy" 
would be an evil day for the crown tVlall UVSiCOIllti Uy I UtllCo u Col. Denison dwelt particularly on 1
when it depended for existence upon r4llnmfnrm Hft W3S Ad” the fact that our army and navy as
the Lords’ veto. VniOfOIUtUI fitt vvao expressed on the toast list were Im-

Th'. Biitcher amendment was defeat-I (TlIDISL©rin§ tO O&PtlVG perlai, not local or auxiliary. I
• J :•'? to 168 I Captain Macdonald, th, ■ i.mmandt-r —

of the' Nlobe, said he was pleased that] 
his ship was filled with men who are j 
a crédit to any nation. Many of them ] 
were French-.Canadians and none of I 
them did themsélves or their nation
ality more honor as sailors than they. I

(Special.to the Times.)
Halifax, April 25.—Notable utter

ances were made by Rear-Adlmiral 
Klngsmill, Col. Denison of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and CapL Mac
donald of H. M. C. S. Nlobe, at the 
dinner of St. George’s Society last 
night In reference to the flag that they 
believe should be "flown by ships of the 
Canadian navy. There* has been some 
talk of a change in the white ensign

The annual meeting of St. John’s Ottawa, April 26.—A militia order is- 
branch of the' Woman’s Auxiliary to sued this morning announces that the 
missions held Tuesday afternoon coronation contingent will concentrate 
. a, k.n Herald street for eleven days’ drill and Instructions

A pleasant feature of th, gathering
was the presentation to 1 iiss VV oods at Quebec prjor to embarkation for 
by Rev. I’ercival Jenns, r< ctor of St. England, as follows:

a life membership on the Calgary, including corps of Guides
from Winnipeg and all points west 
thereof, at Winnipeg commencing May

ITHE VETO BILL.
A ten •*.VTwo Proposed Amendments Defeated 

In House of Commons. $(à
in i'»yi

(fa* Sx»1<6 im->'toJohn’s, of
- Diocesan Board as a mark of appreci

ation of her many year: .of, useful 
work in tie parish. Miss iVoods was 

recipient from tie congre-

1

âb>
ft

¥20.
From Western Ontario and all points 

in the immediate vicinity of Toronto, 
at Toronto, commencing May 22.

From points east of Toronto, at St. 
Jean. Que., commencing May 22.

Artillery, horse, at Kingston, com
mencing May 22.

Artillery, field, at Kingston, com
mencing May 22.

Artillery, garrison, at Quebec, com
mencing May 28.

Infantry, and all other dismounted 
branches of the service- at Quebec com
mencing May 23.

iiti

IP
also the
gat ion an<|l the W. A. mer i bers, of a 

membership certificateframed li\e 
and the Winchester gold ci oss (badge 
of the W. A.) with her initials and 
the date pngraved on the back.

pinned on the badge 
R. H. Walker presented

k
W mAn anti-home rule amendment, pro

posing to exclude "any bill to establish
AMrs. Blims ■-IIW

and Mrs.
Miss Woods with a beautiful bouquet 

The recipient wasof rose carnations. , ^
completely taken by surpiise and, in 
a few words, expressed he * great ap- 

of the honor doie her.
Vv

m3
Mrs. Tilller, the organising 

ary, gave, a most interest ng address 
on mission work, and w: is followed 
by Miss Murray Thaln who spoke on 
“The Babies Branch of the Mission 
Work.”

U,secrë-

LOSES HOLD ON YARD 
AND FALLS INTO SEA

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Broken Knew,
Sore Throat,
Sore Shoulder,

form- Sore Udders of Oows 
not in "Milk,

For Sore Months in 
Sheep And Lambs, 

For Foot Rot in Sheep, 
Sprains in Does, 
Cramp in Birds.

EUtasa’i R«r*I EnkrocaUoa.

FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism,

. Lumbago,
Sore Throat from§rr11 ET0”*
leuralgta from Soreness of the 
Cold, limbs after

Chrooie Bronchitis. exercise. 
EUiman’s added to the Ik*h is 

Beneficial •

EUiman’s Universal Embrocation.
BLLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

Sprung Sinews, 
Capped Hooks, 
Overreaches, 
Bruises.
Cuts anil Wounds,

cers elected were ; President;U The offi .
Mrs.. R. k. Walker; treasurer. Mrs. 

rJRandall; corresponding secretary, Mrs, 
Sanborn; recording secrétafy,
T. Walked; Dorcas seeietary. Mre 

C. C. M. secretary, Misa 
leaflet secretary, Miss E.

Mrs.
61 Seamen on Abner Coburn 

Drowned—Heavy Sea Pre
vented His Rescue

Norrish;

Woods; literature sécrétai y, Mrs. A.
who' is re- 

wc rk as pre- 
hone rary presi-

:m! Mrs. Burns, To be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.L. Burns 
tiring aftCr five years 
eldefit. w is electedm■ • der ..

J. Stanley Ard, curate of 
fit. John’s opened the nueting with 
prayer, took the chair, curing 
election df officers, and dismissed the 
gathering with prayer anfd the dox- 
ology.

Rev. A THREE MEN KILLED;

FIVE OTHERS INJURED
San Francisco, Cal., April 25.—The 

1® schooner Americana., now out 71 days 
from Newcastle, Australia, for this 
port and fully due, has been chartered 
by J. J. Moore & Co. to load lumber on 
the Sound or Willapa Harbor for Sid
ney.

- - In coastwise business the only chart
erers were the schooner Nokomis to 
load lumber at Tacoma for San Pedro 
at $4.50, she having sailed from San 
Pedro for Tacoma April 19, and the 
schooner Mindoro from Columbia river 
to Honolulu, $5.90. The Mindoro is now 
at Rendonodo.

The ship Abner Coburn, Capt. Mur
ray, which has arrived in port with 
coal from Newcastle, Australia, reports 

showed re- the loss of one seaman and a difficult 
voyage. Very heavy weather was met 
by vthe windjammer at various stages 
of the voyage from the British colony 
port. During one of the severe spells 
while northwest gales kept the Winds 
busy on the canvas, Isaac Walker, 22 
years of age, and a native of Ireland, 

Alert Bay, and to Saanich] lost his hold on the fore-upper-topsail
yard and fell into the sea. The waves 
were running high and although Capt. 
Murray immediately ordered a boat 
launched to the assistance of the sailor, 
he sank from sight before he could be 
rescued. Capt. Murray reported that 
on April 18 and 19 his command pass
ed through a quantity of lumber, evi
dently from the deckload of some ves
sel which had met with stormy wea
ther. The lumber measured 12x12 feet 
and was mostly of 60-foot lengths.

Upon her arrival from the Mexican 
coast the Pacific Mail steamship City 
of Sydney still bore evidences of a col
lision she had with the German ship 
Verganilia in the harbor of Corlnto, 
Nicaragua, on March 10. While com
ing to an anchorage in the Central Am
erican port, the Sidney fouled the wind
jammer and had her starboard quarter 
raked by the sailing ship. The vessel’s 
lifeboats and' the davits and a portion 
of the rail were badly damaged by the 
impact.

, Omaha, Neb., April 26 —Dazed by the 
influence of chlofoform. * Bernard 

18 years of age, walked into his ^DURABILITYj
|| Smyth,

home early to-day and told a remark
able story of his escape from kidnap- 

In fulfillment of many black-

i

Cathedral Branch.
The sixth annual meetin r of Christ 

Church Cathedral branch of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary to Mission t took place 

y, upwards of 40 i îembers be - 
ing preseht. The Very Riv. Dean of 
Columbia occupied the chair. Reports 

rear, showing how satisfactory 
work had been.

SHOPLAND-ARMSTRONG.

Popular Young Saanich People United 
in Marriage.

Vancouver, April 25.—Three men 
were killed and five others badly hurtr pers.

mailing letters derhandlng ransom from 
the boy’s father, C. J. Smyth, former 
attorney-general, tüio masked 
seized the youth early in the evening 
while he was walking home from a 
tennis .club. They bound and gagged

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE are 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

last Wednesday at midnight when the 
bunkhouses of the Jumbo mine near 
Sulzer on Prince of Wales 
were swept away by a snowsllde.

The only name of the dead known 
here is that of James Figg.'a young 
engineer from . Tottenham,

:

on Monda men
Island A wedding of very general interest to 

the people of North Saanich took place 
in the North Saanich Methodist church 
on Wednesday, April 19, »t 2.30 o’clock, 
when Mr. Norman Shopland, Comox, 
formerly of North Saanich, and Miss 
Marriatt Letitia Armstrong, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, and one 
of the most popular young ladies of 
the community, were united in mar
riage.

I ____/were
the year’s

The dean gave an encoi raging ad- 
eliing at length c|n the needs 

and
, him, threw him into* a closed carriage 

London, an^ took him to a deserted shack ifi aft dress, dw
of the Columbia Coast Mission 
urging the members of tie W. A. to 
read more missionary liter; iture.

The treasurer’s report
be $806.09, and expenditures

Pauline & Company! England. He has a brother in Van-1 little suburb, 
couver or Victoria.

Acordtng to young 
Smyth’s statement, one man departed 
saying he was going to get Frances 
Hostetler, a 16-year-old giriif anti 
a chum of Smyth’s atid who also had 
been threatened. The remaining kid
napper was overgomtt bv the fumes of 
the1 chloroform *C‘*,Was administering

_ a u «_, ta.his captive.- At that Juhcïùré he.lad
. . rv escaped to a street car, which feok him

meeting of the Vancouver Shipmasters „„ He ls ln a serious condition of 
association on Friday night dealt with 1 
the need for improved lights in local 
waters and the principal aid to naviga
tion which was asked for was the es
tablishing of a lightship off Point At
kinson. The skippers stated in the 
course of the discussion that the light
house at Point Atkinson was not sat
isfactory, as Inbound vessels could not 
get their exact position and the course 
to the Narrows.

A lightship, it was stated, would en
able vessels to run alongside and get a | London, .April 25.—The Bishop of 
direct and exact course laid into the London has appointed the Rev. E. E. 
Narrows. Another improvement to Holmes, Hon. Canon of Christ Church, 
navigation asked for was a diaphone at Oxford, to be Archdeacon of London. 
Prospect Point. These demands were Canon Ernest Edward Holmes has been 
forwarded to the Department of Ma- | member of the Chapter of the Royal

Chapel of St. Katherine’s slncti- 1906. 
"Ordained in 1877, he was for some time 
curate at Rugeley, and has been do
mestic chaplain to the Bishop of Cape- 

Vancouver, April 24.—With ox, horse I town and to the Bishop of Oxford, 
and mule teams, with even cattle and 
horses hitched together, settlers are I 
making theii way into the Peace River ] 
country in the region of Grande Prai- j 
rie, says C. S. Arnold, who has just re
turned from a trip to the head of Lesser |
Slave Lake. He states that the inrush |_ 
is at present by way of Edmonton and t"
Athabasca Landing. On his way down 
from Lesser Slave Lake he met no less | 
than 125 teams going into Grande Prai- | 
rie, principally American settlers. It | 
was Mr. Arnold’s intention to journey 
on up to Greater Slave Lake, but when | 
at head of Lesser Slave Lake the winter 
weather broke and he was forced to j 
come south again, the snow having No trouble causes more widespread 
started to melt and the ice on the rivers | suffering and discomfort than indiges- 
threatening to break up. tion. The ailment takes various forms.

Mr. Arnold considers the land around Some victims are ravenous for 'food ; 
the head of Lesser Slave Lake quite others turn sick and taint at the sight 
suitable for agricultural uses. At the of meals, but as a rule every meal is 
present time there Is quite a large followed by Intense pains in the chest, 
French colony at the head of the lake, heartburn, sick headaches, dizziness 
and there is a thriving English settle- and shortness of breath. Indigestion 
ment on the Swan River. assumes an obstinate form because

Transportation facilities are to be ordinary medicines only subdue its 
provided this summer by the addition] symptoms—but do not cure. So-called 
of another steamer on Lesser Slave 
Lake as well as a new steamer on the

!
V

I WANT ANOTHER LIGHTSHIP.

Vancouver Shipping Men Ask to Have 
One At Pt. Atkinson.

ceipts to
$694.37, léavtng a balance in hand of 
$111.62.

The Dorcas work of the branch was 
particularly good, bales b :ing sent to 
the C. C. mission ship, Mr Vale’s mis
sion, school at Hay river, the Indian 
school at

VICTORIA, B. 0,The church was very appropriately 
decorated for the occasidh afad the 
ceremony was performed "fir the Rev.
H,i ,;S. Hastings, pastor of the church, 
in the presence of an assembly larger 
than the. seating capacity.

The bridal party entered the church t Vases, ornamental, shell, and hand
le the strains of the Bridal March. The | kerchief, Earl, Eddie and Ruth Mc-

Lure, North Saanich.
Large brass jardiniere, the Misses 

McDonald, North Saanich.
Rug, Mrs. Pie and family, North 

Saanich.

Vancouver,
"Table cover. Mr. and Mrs. McLure, 

North Saanich.
Misses J. McEwan, M. Smith and M. 
Chafe.

Cheque, Mr", and Mrs. T. Smith, Sid- 
ney_

Handbag, Miss Jean John, Sidney. 
Cheque, Mr. and Mrs. Shopland 

Sandwich.
Cheque, Miss A. Walker.
Cheque, Mr. J. Brennan, Sidney. 
Silver and glass marmalade dish. Mr. 

and Mrs. Ramsay.
Silver mounted toilet set, Mr. and 

Mrs. A.. Salmond, Comox.
Cheque, Mr. J. W. and Miss M. Sal- 

keld, Goderich, Ont.
Cheque, Mrs. I. Salkeld, Goderich. 

Ont.
Hat, feather boa and gloves, Mr. and 

Mrs. Toye, London. Eng.
China fruit dish, the Misses B. and 

V. Simpson, Sidney.
Dining room set. Messrs, V. and B. 

Shopland, Alberta.
Wedding bells marriage certificate. 

Rev. H. S. Hastings, Sidney.
Silver fruit knives, Mr. L. Denham. 

Courtenay.
Silver and pearl fruit knives, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Brethour, Victoria.
Silver and oak spon tray. Mr. and 

Mrs. T. Thompson, Victoria.
Sliver sugar shell. Miss E. Griffin. 

Sidney.
Cut glass fruit dish. Mr. and Mis. 

J. F. Miler, Linton, Ore.
Cut glass bowl. Miss Logan, Victoria. 
Netted centrepiece, Miss A. John 

Sidney.
Dessert spoons. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

John, Sidney.
Nickel plated coffee pot, Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Thomas, Seattle.
Hand-painted 5 o’clock tea set and 

tray, Mr. and Mrs. Joe John, Victoria 
Silver sugar sifter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

H. Brown. Sidney.
Blankets, grandmother of brich 

land.
Cheque, father of bride.
House linen, mother of bride.
Cheque, Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell. Cum

berland.
Cheque, Mr. G. and Miss M. Tarbell.

Cumberland.
Suit case, Mr. Wilson Armstrong. 

Sidney.-
Silver spons. Mr. and Mrs. Arm

strong, Winnipeg.
Sugar shell and butter knife. Miss 

Winnie Wood, Victoria.

nervous fright and stupor.
The affair marks a Climax to a mys

tery which has alarmed the city for 
three weeks. Letters demanding  ̂$2,000 
on threat of kidnapping the boy and 
girl had been persistently^received uo 
to Sunday, and detectives guarded both 
the threatened families.

and Cumberland.
After the meeting adjourned tea was 

served bj the committee ii charge. 
Board Meeting

bride looked charming as she ap- 
approached the alter leaning on her 
father’s arm, attired in a beautiful 
costume of silk chiffon over ivory satin 
trimmed with Irish lace and silver 
trimming, made ln London, Eng., and 
carrying a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid, | Sidney.
Miss Aggie Shopland, and the maid of 
honor, Miss Bertha Shopland, sisters | White, Sidney, 
of the groom, were gowned in white 
silk mull, wore white picture hats 
trimmed with blue, and carried large 
bouquets , of carnations.
John was a pretty little flower girl. |
The groom was supported by Mr. Wil
son Armstrong, brother of the bride.

ard meeting of tie Womans 
to Missions, Columbia dio- 
be held in St. M irks’ school-

The bo 
Auxiliary 
cese, will
room on Friday at 2.30 p. hi. A full at
tendance is most necessan, as it is the 
last meet ing before the ai tnual one in 
May.

Table cover, Mr. and Mrs. McLean,
NEW ARCHDEACON OF LONDON.

Eiderdown quilt. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Linen tray cloth, Mrs. M. McKenzie, 
Victoria.

Oak and silver butter dish. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McKenzie. Victoria.

Embroidered linen centrepiece. Mas
ter C. Hinton. Victoria.

Gravy ladle. Master N. Hinton, Vic
toria.

Case and scissors, Miss M. Horth and 
Master D. Horth. N. Saanich.

Lace curtains, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mun- 
roe. North Saanich.

Silver tea kettle, coffee pot and tea 
pot, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Victoria.

Cut glass sugar basin and cream pit
cher, Mr^. and Miss E. Roberts, Sid
ney.

Silver teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Sangster and family. Victoria.

China ted set, bowl and pickle jar, 
Mrs. R. Dickson. North Saanich.

ALASKA COAL C 9.SES.

Merchants Feai Delay Will 
Result ln Hards lip.

Northern Miss Jean

rine.Cordova, Alaska, April 26.—No ac
tion of decision by the federal govern
ment regarding Alaskan matters in 
recent y ;ars has dealt such a death
blow to the hopes of res dents of the 
northern territory as the decision just 
made postponing the heading of the 
coal cases by the Supreme court until 
next October, news of wlicb has been 
received here. For months manv mer
chants have been ext- :ndlng their 
credits with wholesale houses in the 
belief that an early settl sment of the 
coal cas: :s would be mad i and that a 
new era of prosperity would begin.

Merchants of this city a id mine own
ers of tie surrounding country yester
day sent cablegrams to President Taft 
urging 1 im to hurry the investigation 
so that the question involved can be 
settled and the development of Alaska's 
resources made possible. '

Local business men sa r that if the 
coal cases are not decided in May there 
ls no hope of native coa being avail
able for the local markt ts until 1913. 
It is asserted that many ocal business 
men will find this a severe hardship, 
as the : excessive prices < lemanded for 
foreigm coal are a severe drain.

The nr essages sent to 1 lr. Taft urge 
him to use his influence to have the 
hearing of the coal case: advanced to 
an earls date. Tho case in question is 
the government’s appeal : rom the deci
sion of Judge Cornelius I!. Hanford, in 
the Uni :ed States distric court at Se
attle, quashing the indie ment against 
the defendants in the English or 
Stracey group of claims.

TREK TO PEACE RIVER. At the close of the ceremony the 
wedding party retired while the wed
ding march \vas being played by Mrs. 
Critchley. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, when a 
host of friends took occasion to offer 
their congratulations and best wdshes. 
About one hundred and twenty-five 
guests sat down to a sumptuous repast, 
at the close of which short congratu
latory speeches were made by the Rev. 
Dr. Reid and Rev. J. A. Wood, Vic
toria, Rev. H. S. Hastings and Mr. J. 
Critchley of Sidney. The groom re
plied in appropriate, terms.

THE DARK DAYS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE

REBEL TRIBESMEN REPULSED.

Tangiers, April 25.—Advices from Fez 
under date of April 19, states that 2,000 
rebel tribesmen attacked the city from 
the north but were repulsed by a heavy 
infantry and artillery fire.

Provisions hô.ve arrived in the city, 
which is holding out.

European consuls in this city have 
decided to urge the Europeans àt Fez 
to leave for this place as soon as pos
sible.

Obstinate Indigestion Can Be 
Durçd by a Fair Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills

Parlor clock, Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane,
The happy couple left the same even- | Sidney, 

ing for Victoria atid Seattle. The Stiver photo, frame. Messrs. W. A. 
bride’s going-away gown was of grey | and E Mimroe. North Saanich, 
cloth. Her large picture hat with wll- Cut glass water bottle, Mr. and Mrs. 
low plumes and her boa of wedgew ood lA Tj Wllson, Sidney, 
blue ostrich feathers were the gifts of silver bread tray, Mr. and Mrs. Grif- 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Toye, j fm_ jg- Saanich.
London. England. The groom’s gift to Cut- glass dish. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
the bride was a gold watch and chain, j goiigtiton, Vancouver, 
to the bridesmaids gold brooches, and silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. J.
to the flower girl a gold ring. The critchley, Sidney.
bride's gift to the groom was a signet | silver and glass salt cellars and
ring. Mr. and Mrs. Shopland will leave apoon8, Mr. and Mrs. H. and Miss V.
in the near future for their new home | Brethour. Sidney, 
in Alberta, carrying with them the best

CHICKENS BURNED.

San Jose, Cal., April 25.—Ten thousand 
birds were burned in a fire at the Cali
fornia Chicken Company’s yards, near 
Los Altos, Saturday night. Three Hun
dred feet of one of the principal buildings 
was
other valuable property was burned.

I
<

destroyed and 150 Incubators and

Silver and gilt cold meat fork, Miss 
Wishes of their many friends for a | M. Harms ton. Victoria, 
prosperous and happy life. | Lace trimmed handkerchief. Miss M.

Among the numerous wedding gifts | GMAlir N. Saanich, 
were the following:

Carving set. Jack Roberts, Sidney.
Carving set. Miss Lizzie Stephens,

Victoria.
Carving set and dozen knives and

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. predigested foods only make the di

gestion more sluggish, and ultimately 
make the trouble take a chronic form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the trouble. They make new, 
rich blood that invigorates weakened 

. „ „ _ „ . organs, thus strengthening the diges-
Topfield, Mass., April 25. Trapped in ] yVe system so that the stomach does 

the centre of a forest fire ln Boxford, tts own work. That Is the Dr Wtl- 
near here, Frank Simmons, Jr., aged 15. Hams' way—the rational way—to cure 
of Boxford, and Albert Morgan, of indigestion and the aliments that arise
^rVetr boTes were rec“d fr0m lt ™8 has been proved time 
day. Their oodles were reco\ ered after tlme ln the published cures

Frank Simmons, father of the dead
boy. and William Simmons, 17 years ^alIace- Dartmoatlh’ N.
old, a brother, fought their way through 1 3utr^ greatly with my
the fire and both were so seriously and stomach, and often took
burned they may not recover. A brush faln“”g spella' 1 couid not retain any- 
fire started by a farmer caused the anyth ag on my stomach and while I 
blaze, which swept over more than 100 na-turally craved food I really dreaded

mealtime with the pain and discom
fort that followed.

Peace River. It is also expected that 
the C.-N. R. will be built into Atha
basca Landing this year.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bella 

Coola, missionary, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about 126 chains east of the north
west corner of the Bella Coola Indian 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains more or less to Nechetl- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

Silver coffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hunter, Victoria.

Silver coffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Slater. Victoria.

Silver and gilt cream and sugar 
forks, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and fam- basin, Messrs. W. and J. John. Sidney, 
ily, Kamloops. Silver cake plate, Mr. S. McDonald,

Sliver photo frame and photo, Dr. North Saanich.
Reid, Victoria. I silver sugar sifter and lace toilet set,

Silver knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and the Misses McDowell, Sidney. 
Horth, North Saanich. | Gold jewel case. Mr. and Mrs. T.

China dinner set. Mr. Armstrong j Harrison, Sidney.
(bride's grandfather) and Mrs. C. Arm
strong, Victoria.

Silver and cut glass butter dish. Miss 
Cooke. Victoria.

Stiver sugar shell. Miss Maude Horth,
North Saanich. ■ --

Sliver spoons. Mr. and Mrs. Calvert,
South Saanich.

Knives, Mr. G. Griffin. Sidney.
Silver spoons, Mrs. Thompson, S. I Sidney.

Saanich. I Cushion cover, the Misses Shopland,
Silver and china marmalade dish, Mr. | gandwlok. 

and Mrs. S. Brethour. North Saanich.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH.

Mu Y EXTEND ARMISTICE.

Madero Willing to Conti me Truce If 
Negotiations Appear to Be Under 

Way. TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.
El Paso, Texas, April 21 —Francisco L. 

Madero, jr., the Mexican I nsurrecto lead
er, reiterated to-day his ex messed willing
ness to extend the existing armistice when 
it expires next Friday if negotiations ap
pear to be under way. M idero said that 
railroads leading south cut of Juarez 
would rot be repaired pending the con
clusion the armistice, u iless they were 
lr. t:--! hands of the insurfectos. The re
pair!.
Chihuahua, in particular, he said, would 
afford i means of bringing federal rein
forcements to Juarez if peace negotia
tions should fall. He was v tiling, however, 
ti.at repairs be made to the track of the 
Mexico Northwestern ro id, now being 
operate 1 by the insurrec os to a point 
within twelve miles of Juarez.

The : un- came out age in to-day. and 
with at abundance of previsions brought 
from tiie American side the Insurrectos 
spent t ie day in idle enjoyment of bodily 
comforts.

23— Too
south-

WM. H. GIBSON. Dennison, Texas, April 
trainmen were killed when 
bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas pas 
senger train No. 5, known as 
“Flyer” crashed into the rear of 
freight train at Alvarado, Texas. K 
W. Pearson, the fireman, was shox 
ing coal when the Impact came, 
was hurled headlong into the fin i,l>x 
and burned to death.

Silver cream and sugar set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt. Sidney.

Stiver sugar tongs, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Knowles, Sidney.

Silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc
Donald. North Saanich.

Sliver and cut glass salt and pepper, 
Mr. R. Brethour. Sidney.

Lace dollies, Mrs. H. S. Hastings,

April 6th, 1911,

th-
LAND ACT.

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.

: -

He
acres.

I tried a number 
of remedies but got^ no relief. My 
mother was using Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Melbourne, April 26.—New labor leg- |pil,s at the tlme with so much benefit 
islation is to be brought forward by the that she induced me to try them. The

Accord- result was that soon the trouble had

Take notice that Bedltngton Harold 
John, of Victoria, B. C., broker, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
folio
a pos HH 
Finlay son Arm, at the intersection of the 
northern boundary 
Golds* ream 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains more or less to the 
western shore of Flnlayson Arm, thence 
south along the shore line to the place of 
commencement.

BBDLINGTGN HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th. 1311.

of the road betw een Juarez and >AUSTRALIAN LABOR LAWS.
wing described lands : Commencing at 
st planted on the western shore line of

ENGLISH SOCCER.f Ili Silver and glass butter dish, Mr. and 
Stiver and oak butter dish, Mr. Dick Mrs. J. H. Collins. Sidney.

Horth, North Saanich. ' Cut glass bon bon dish. Miss V. Col-
Silver teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, llns> Sidney.

Linton, Ore.
Forks and knives, Mr. A. Kelly, Sid- | Sidney, 

ney. •
Berry spoon and cake fork, W. and J. 1 Berquiat, Sidney.

Grant. Linton. Ore.

re-London, April 25.—League games
suited as follows :

First 
City L

Second division—Huddersfield <■ 
mlngham 1.

Southern- division—Watford 2. Queen- 
Park 1: Norwich 0, Exeter 0: Stockport J.
Hull 1.

of Section (6) six, 
District, thence east (20)

Commonwealth government, 
ing to Mr. Holman, wages boards will ] passed away, and I have since enjoyed 
be created, together with a court of in- I the best of health." 
dustrlal arbitration, to settle appeals.
All strikes will be prohibited and strik
ers who refuse to recognize the courts 
provided for the settlement of disputes 
will be heavily fined.

division—Bristol 2, Manchest'-r

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or Will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a bo* or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Brock ville, Ont.

Bir-Chtna fruit dish. Miss P. Harrison,
i Silver cake basket, Captain and Miss

Stiver and glass marmalade dish, the

(
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